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RE: San Antonio

In view of the fact that all auxiliary offices
are handling bomb euepects or Klan members within their
respective territories for which they are responsible and
in order to decrease the vol??? oi� the reports being

0 ce,prepared by the Birmingham enclosed herewith for
the_Neyr_Or1eans Office W FD-302&#39;s}
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UNITED STATES 92_. VERNMENT

Memorandum &#39; �
!

= DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! l!A&#39;1�l-1:10/18/63

- c, soswon �57-11.19!

_____ /_�&#39;�-�--.-..--..

Re Birmingham airtelto Bureau dated October h, 1963 and
September 2H, 1963.

Enclosed are the and seven copies of a

signated for Birmingham,

The source mentioned in the letterhead memorandum is known
to the Birmingham Division.

w11l not be interviewed by the Boston Division
U , ecause of the nature of the information concerning him
set forth in the letterhead memorandum.

This information is being set forth in letterhead memorandum
form to assist the Birmingham Division in the event it is
information Birmingham wishes disseminated,

The investi a ion at Portsmouth, New Hampshire was conducted

by SA�|||llihih|||��u&#39;
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Q  ITED STATES _DEPARTMENT JUSTICE
�g§§E§§? FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION

I Phuen M Boston, Massachusettsgjg�f 4* . October 18, 1963

UNNOWN SUBJECTS; Bombing of the
-16th Street Baptist Church, H----,~ e

Birmingham, Alabama, &#39;
September 15, 1963at � &#39;- " BOMBING MATTERS ,_, �-1,, gfg p "

Iqg ~ . .

&#39; Dr. Fields is Information Director of the National

States Rights Party  user! and Editor of the "Thunderbolt," -
official organ of the NSRP. A characterization of the NSRP
is attached hereto. &#39;

&#39; Charlesiéprague is the proprietor of C1int&#39;s Barber
Shop, 562 Islington St,, Portsmouth, New_§amp§hire;:"�*����"�

On June 29, 1963, Thomas Cobbs, Chairman of the
National Association for Advancement of Colored People  NAACP!,
Portsmouth, New Hampshire local branch, a Negro, was refused a
haircut at C1int&#39;s Barber Shop, 562 Islington St., Portsmouth,
New Hampshire. As a result, Thomas Cobbs swore out a warrant
against Charles C, Sprague charging Sprague with a violation of
a New Hampshire Statute making it an offense to practice W
discrimination, Trial date was set for July 10, 1963 but a
continuance was granted until July 25, 1963 at the request of
Sprague&#39;s attorney. Subsequently trial was delayed to
July 26, 1963 at which time Judge Thomas Flynn of the Municipal
Court, Portsmouth, New Hampshire referred the case to the
Supreme Court of New Hampshire to obtain a ruling to determine
if the statute against the practice of discrimination is
constitutional.. H 6
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UNNOWN SUBJECTS; Bombing of the
16th Street Baptist Church,
Birmingham, Alabama,

1 W- September 15; 1963 I __
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The matter has not as yet been ruled on by the State
Supreme Court and the case is pending in Concord, New Hampshire.

neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

_ 2 -
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NATIONAL swswss RIGHTS PARTY  wsnr!

On November 26, 1957, a source advised that the United white
Party  UWP! was organized at a convention held in Knoxville,
Tennessee,_on November 10, 195?. An article in the -
November 26, 1957, issue of the "Greenville Piedmont," a -
newspaper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported "the recent
formation of a new political party to be known as the United
White Party." According to the article, the party was formed
at a recently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which
many klansmen were represented. The UWP was reported as being
opposed to all "race mixing organizations and individuals."

The July, 1958, issue of "The Ehunderbolt," self-described as
the&#39;bfficial Racial Nationalist Organ of the National States
Rights Party"  NSRP! reported that rank and file "States
Righters" had merged with the UWP under "the banner of the
National $tates Rights Party," with national offices at Post
Office Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the NSRP is composed
of past members of Klan-type organizations and notorious anti~
Semites.

Issue Number 19, dated June, 1960, "The Thunderbolt," announced
the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been changed fro:
Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783, Birmingham,
Alabama.

On June 17, 1960, a source advised that Edward R. Fields, the
Information Director of the NSRP, is the individual who �runs
the NSRP." ~ 9

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles attacking Negroe&#39;
and persons of the Jewish faith.

1
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indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exernption s!   with no Segregable
material available for release to you.

lnfonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency�esi. These documents were referred to that

agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be advised by the FBI as
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agencyiies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information: _ _ __ ___ _ _ p __

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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PAGE

J. B. STONER GUILTY THIS DATE ON RECKLESS DRIVING CHARGE

IN RECORDERS COURT, CITY OF BIRMINGHAM. HE APPEARED BEFORE JUDGE

ROSS BELL AND WAS FINED TWENTYFIVE DOLLARS AND COSTS. STONER,

REPRESENTING HIMSELF, APPEALED THE VERDICT AND IS ON FIFTY DOLLARS

APPEAL BOND. STONER, IN COURT, STATED HE WAS BEING FOLLOWED BY THE

FBI AT TIME OF ALLEGED VIOLATION. DETECTIVE B. F. JONES, ARRESTING

OFFICER, STATED HE WAS NOT AWARE OF STONER-S BEING FOLLOWED BY FBI.
I

. 1 IN FACT, STONER AT TIME OF ARREST WAS UNDER LOCAL POLICE SURVEILLANCE

CALLED, on PERSON m.£c1uc TO 1&#39;-;<z� AND
iCOMPLAINED OF AGENTS CONTACTING NEIGHBORS, LANDLORDS AND EMPLOYERS.

H HE WAS ADVISED TO COME TO OFFICE IF HE HAD A COMPLAINT. HE SAID NO,

iQUOTE THAT-S WHAT YOU WANT ME TO DO END QUOTE. - T
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PAGE SIX

SECOND REPORT MAILED TO BUREAU THIS DATE. CONTAINS EIGHT

HUNDRED TWENTYFIVE PAGES, PLUS TWENTYSEVEN PAGES OF ADMINISTRATIVE

DATA. ~ A k .

IECALLFCQ TODAY AND SAID &#39;r1m&#39;r rmav wmrzn T0 TALK T0 AGENTS &#39;

P.

1; _ BI _,_

=?;DE&#39;¢Aus_g or -�sr CONTACTS AND zxpnzsszn DESIRE T0 B1-I or HELP.
,;�, an an 1 A

 sgx&#39;rv:rI§§1:£ INTERVIEWS TODAY. THREE HUNDRED NINETYSIX PENDING.
&#39;? &#39;2

END AND ACK QND now FOR om: mom: TEL �
&#39;1! E? S�-.

W5

DIS nzcnnn on HOLDING 1-012 ANOTHER �rm.

11-42 PM OK FBI WA JS

TU CLEQ
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Reference is made to your communication dated 1°/%55

t 1;�;

[:1 negative s! nfilm |:] pl1otograph s! B document s!
pertaining to the above-captioned matter.

In accordance with your request

The above is

MAJLED 3

OCT 1 0,1963
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Tolson _____.
Be Imont iii
Mohr L
Casper a._
Callahan i.
Conrad a
DeLoach
Evcrns  � AT
Gale L V � - �-
Rusen 4

axatdached
|:] being se

�ilm has been developed
enlargemc-nt  s! made|:|

[:1 positive copy made
[�:>rint s! made
|:1 slide s! made
|:| negative s! made
:1 Photostats made
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TEL PE

7O» - A  &#39;_ ~ _A;_,-_,L.-j&#39; /auamu u_&#39;r |§_»-szvpieun
�o N ,/; _ iusmamam ormsncsit _¢4"�- COMMUNICATIONS SECTI

I

URGENT 10-20-6.3 2-50 PM EST CLH

T0 DIRECTOR, FBI AND sac, BIRMINGHAM

FR c, KNOXVILLE _2P

BAPBOMB

RE MIAMI TEL ocr. NINETEEN SIXTYTHREE.

A 271- Oi

a 4- v

I

Hr. &#39;I&#39;o!wli_.
Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mob:-.....

Mr. Casper_
Mr. Callahan

Hr. Conrad.
Mr. D
Mr. Ev

Mr. G
Mr. R
Mr. S n
Mr. T v
Mr. Trotter;

Tale. Room
Minn Helm

Miss Gama�,

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU, THE MT. ZION CHURCH, CHATTANOOGA,

TENN. BURNED OCT. SEVENTEEN, SIXTYTHREE AND AT HEIGHT OF FIRE,

AN EXPLOSION OCCURED WHICH DENOLISHED THE CHURCH. FIREMEN BE- *5

LIEVE THE EXPLOSION WAS DUE TO FORMATION OF GASES DURING THE FIRE.

FIREMEN HAVE ADVISED THERE HAS BEEN NO INDICATION OF ANY BONDING

OF THE CHURCH. SINCE THERE WAS NO INDICATION OF BONBING OR

RACIAL INCIDENT IN CONNECTION Igfraur CHURCH, BUREAU NOT PREVIOUSLY
I .<5 __ADVISED. "  �E953/5 7»

92 /&#39;

A BOMBING occunzn IN A VACANT HOUSE AT ous nvz ouz r1v£

WHEELER ST., CHATTANOOGA, ON OCT. EIGHT, SIKTYTHREE AND THIS WAS

- FURNISHED BUREAU BY TELETYPE AND AIRTEL, OCT. NINE, SIXTYTHREE.

CHATTANOOGA PD HAS DEVELOPED NO FURTHER INFO CONGE-RNI�N@&#39;TH"I&#39;S""&#39;
*1 � "H-I UL 1&#39;|e.ucL

BQMBING. &#39; &#39;1 I9. �I 5 OCT 22 1953

¢ LOCAL FIRE MARSHAEA.-,§�HAJTéUVk{Bs?G¬.! IS BEING -G992N�FAC-T-ED �TU-
I u

ZION CHURCH I-�I%¬ &#39;r.- v �&#39;11_&#39;g&#39;n;;o.!X=. THI� .  �._i%�_�=""=
END"�PA-GE� em-:"-&#39;~ ~10 &#39;

nzrsnmznz wnzrnzn ARSON on BOMBING COULD mws occunzn AT :41. ,
. _  _ E1:r:g-:_=p ��sr En 51> -s TY REE. 0 "

/
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_/*/-

SOURCES AND INFORMANTS BEING ALERTED AND OTHER APPROPRIATE

INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED T0 DETERMINE IF_I-[AS A
OBTAINED Du"rAmE�c;As on nAs DYNAMITE SUPPLY m ALABAMA. 67¢

ESTABLISHED SOURCES BEING CONTACTED AND ATTEMPTS BEING MADE

TO DEVELOP ADDITIONAL SOURCES FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING-
ACTIVITIES

1!~?vEsT1cA1"1oA1 courmums.

&#39; u ATLANTA AND MIAMI ADVISED AIRMAIL.

END ACK PLS
&#39;

wA .5-55 PM ox I-�BI WA ws

BH 1-�ss PM ox FBI BI-I GDM
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-. UNITED STATES GHJERNMENT
Memorandum - o

To 1 DIRECTOR FBI DATE: 10 10 5. Atten.�Identification Division, / / 3
-3 gle Fingerprint Explosives File!

FROM &#39;

ti ,_.BIRMINGI-IAM /157-352/  P! � ~
5/,� $UB]EC�.&#39;TI /OBAPBOMBDI

v

�W . Re SAC letter No. 58-T0 dated 11 ll 8, Airtel to
-Bureau, dated 10/2/63, Report of SA
dated 10/1|/63. . &#39; o .

are major case prints of�
for inclusion in the Fingerprint Explos ves le.

Z&#39;>< suspect

- Birmingham

,4 �!

. __�-I

F-&#39; :&#39; 3�-59-"&#39;>-""<J:
>&#39;_-Zlq�flf
�dgk�

¬r;n>¢="&#39;
I�

-:1-

F
D

"-;.r&2r:&#39;f-

:_-5*�.-I�-&#39;

C
~31�/1*� oi-19 &#39; - / 151

. Bureau  Enc 5?! Kn"

KL} u
."r

i"/W

" /W" E
4 __,c*92&#39; fr F�

qr� 4&#39;

_92 �F H

/11 J41� &#39; 1*   /_:i_z.._..<._
M44 0%/Le &#39; 0 o_c_T,_1i§19s3

;�.b/e�wo-??¢�§-/ff/6_63    :-�- &#39;
2-�<�f 92<*J¢�* mi�  o _

I

� K

F v /95 J/57�-/02.1?�
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1-;
�Ii3
2&#39;19?
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92E
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&#39;_.=_-�-__;,_": &#39;

F? -- _ =3!#1» &#39; -

Z

1 Transmit the following in i
2
E�

..;..&

�-
. 0.313;: &#39;

3 ".55-&#39;;;L&#39;:&#39;
. ¢~&#39;- 1&#39;"D» .____. Ali? _&#39;.-

. I :3�-:&#39;

.~ J�-?J�1i
,: 5% g&#39;1_;_

,;.,;1,___..

451.1�
&#39; &#39;

. 15

�T
Q31�&#39; -.2

__�;&#39;_;;_1&#39;?
-"r&#39;+:*"-

._,7
§
;i.&#39;2»
--.: :�,-_,
=1� W-="�-=.=.
&#39;5�-E

;¢&#39;
�-_or-_ 7:7!? nu.�
&#39;7-&#39;_.�.

-n-. .uu..__
1-It-"J-�.3 :1-
=92�--aa. -
1-,». -Id�,

II

FD-56  Haw. 12 13 56!

.  , !

A mo nrnacron, FBI �57-1025! *

FROM sac, cnannorra �57-4o2! P!

1 �0 BIRMINGHAM}

Re Savannah teletypes, 1Q/5/63

Date 10/15/63

{Type um plum text 0; code!

&#39;: &#39; via _- AIRTEL

i  Pnomy or Method of llmluzgl

Information copies of this airtel are being
furnished all offices receiving copies or referenced

é

Bureau �57-1025
Birmingham �57-
Savannah �57
Atlanta �
Charlotte

L 1%
6  &#39; »- ! W j i if *__

_/¢,4"¢Approvec! i ���"��i&#39;92�� Sent M er
,1 92 Specyg gent in Chcrqehi; I 1~o~i0CT2s19z;_1 J o

M» /-5 �/�.Z.�.Li" 4
a OCT 161953
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ThomasY@1anton, Sr. passing out handbills
in front or a Birmingham grocery store on 10-17-63. The handbills

_ read "White Rally. Bobby Kennedy floods Birmingham with FBI Agents
to scare white �eo-1e --* --�* "-* "- " "y P nun want way xor martin Luther Kingis take
over." ;?o1ice officers talked with

- Mr.-Hohr

- Hr. Dehoach

. Evans jy f.9 . I_] Jrc_ I ,_ � _!=..[  ,1�  .1. � V.

but d not arrest
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Memorandum to Ir. Belmont

RE: g§§g§§;;g@g@;§o or sxxrnnnwa
STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

you

ACTION:1--_--

I

Iith

which

V1

this zellv

to the N ti

�C188.

I!

a anal States Rights Party
it. �iive

ufr uuver

Additional intervie�s of Klansmen were conducted on
10~17-63, however, no pertinent i 1 &#39;

You wi

I

-

11 be kept advised of pertinent deve

n ormation was obtained.

lopments.
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Tele. Room...
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Miss G|.ndy_.

TO RECTOR, FBI / ND SACS ATLANTA AND KNOXVILLE .
FROM BIRMINGHAM /157-352/

BAPBOMB

RE MIAMI, ATLANTA, KNOXVILLE TELETYPES OCTOBER NINETEEN
DASH TWENTY SIXTYTHREE REFERRING TO INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY
MIAMI PCI.

WHEREABOUTS SUSPECTS MENTIONED BY

DATES SHOULD BE DEFINITELY DETERMINED.

j1_>oss11s;__}:, or SUSPECTS gmn THEIR AUTOS,
&#39;1-"qn THEIR uss, snouun BE EXP]-IDITIOUSLY

92

I-iIAl�II PCI ON PERTINENT

RECENT PHOTOS, IN COLOR IF

AS WELL AS AUTOS AVAILABLE

FURNISHED BIRMINGHAM FOR

EXHIBITION TO WITNESSES. INAGINATIVE CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE. i &#39;_ _

GIVEN TO ALL TYPES OF COVERAGE THESE SUSPECTS TO PIN DOWN
INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY INFORMANT, AS WELL AS POSSIBLE covznacz

» T" 5/JANY FUTURE ACTS on THEIR PART. .  7 /J  ....
11> AND MM ADVISED AM. __ ._- --�
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UNITED STATES ZRNMENT � . &#39;

P � - - ., H, 1
- . e -_~ ~ -  &#39;:.&#39;.1:..&#39;::=- " r "W . - .- . *-
-&#39; _ &#39;W01Aam.t!o.no :1 " [;m_92________
" 1- Belmonl .-¬__i
V Huh!

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

I-Mr. Mohr V o _
1 - Mr. DeL0ach Paw: &#39;;[ -.1 53.6-,_ �Q35
1 - Mr. Evans M ,._.._. _p _

d 2%     .RE@~i1
FPS/ras - pf _ .  " .e
 9! 4].: ~  �i� &#39;  I� e GUT 221 63
~&#39; ~7_~ _..___*� ._»� xsnox �"

= A. Ros ""&#39;*&#39;�""� M 1/

. mt INFORMATIMDNTAINE
mm, SU EC _ W HEREJN |s umcuxssmto

-rs, _ _BOMBING or£1]1tTng1;111_;;__5_-;m;4=;T__DATE :0 16 Y
,1 s e

§£B.MIli§HAM,.-.4l-é§AM& 9/15/63______ W " -
BOMBING MATTERS <. 4

at the,l92ISRP was found guilty in
Recorder&#39;s Court, Birmingham, on a charge of reckless driving. As you will recall,
Stoner was arrested by the Birmingham Police Department on 10/ 15/ 63 for iunning
a red light. Stoner was fined $25 and costs which sentence he has appealed. While

3 in court,_ Stoner stated hewas being followed by the FBI at the time the alleged traffic
violation occurred. A detective with the _B_i_r;ningham Police Department, who was
the arresting officer, then testified that Stoner was under local police surveillance
at the time gt the arrest.

I &#39; � ta-.

On 10/18/63 suspect Jesse

OCT 23 1963

Memorandum V
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= Mr. Be1mont0!I&#39;  DATE: 10/19/ 63
e uch

Evans ._._...i
Gale ._i_._
Rosen _____
Suflivun  -
Tove] __.._._._.
Trotter __i.
Tale. Room _._

mesmo! __...__
nndy
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RE UNSUBS, BOMBING OF SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

1?  On 10/ 18/ 63 a person nzlentifying himself as
�; p_e_c_t___1n tins case, contacted the Birmmgham Offace

contactmg nexghbor landlords and em 10 ees

�£1,

come to the

"No, That&#39;s
S P Y

_ Bu-mmgham Office 1% he had a complamt to
1

7 1;-§i,R what you want me to do".
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Interv1ews w1th Klansmen contmued 10/ 18/ 63 but no pertment mformatmn
was developed

ACTIOJ

You w111 be kept adv1sed of developments

K/ :1

S?
up
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w%$a _The following racial informants and sources were
§3§§j contacted concerning captioned case and none could furnish

� _-�_�;¢»_a-  _-
O�

omowu Pom NO. no -

sow-:04
f UNITED STATES GOV.92._ NNIENT _ p

Memorandum

TO = DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! DATE: 10/1a/63

3

FROM - C, DENVER �57-48!  RUG!

SUBJECT APBOMIB

,@3g. 1 , Re Birmingha airtel to Bureau dated 9/18/63.

;§§§ any pertinent information:
- -.92_. _

_ .;&#39;.1?F.¢:._
,4»
-.-92,&#39;
.. .7"
17. &#39;__.-
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.:92--. ,-4» -... &#39;

19¢
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All of the above
1963, by SA

The fo

14, 1963, by SA

/455:1 Bureau
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_ Lgs ANGELES I WB1;RMINGHAM* L 10/13/63 [10/11 ,-_1o/11/53 _ N
TITLE OF CASE narorrr mun: IY _ K rvraoiv

7! K B CHARA

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; Bombing of ; . >Q 16th Street Baptist Church,
, Birmingham, Alabama,

9/15/63
BOMBING HAITERS

REFERENCE: Birmingham Airtel to Bureau 9/18/53; -
Los Ange1es"te1etypes �! to the Bureau 10/12/53.
Bureau teletype to Birmingham 10/12/53;
Atlanta teletypes to Bureau 10/12 and 13/63.
Los Angelea teletypes �! to the Bureau 10/13/E3
Louisville teletype to the Bureau 10/13/53.
Indianapoii�steletypes to Bureau 10/13/63, 10/12/6

and 10 1 .

Los Angela? tgl to Bureau dated 10/15/53,
- RUC - "

I

__,I

3: l

. &#39;5 L

ill{/,0 .
ADMINISTRATIVE: V W  T

.-- &#39; Q.

é"�me& of"�pi1b11¢ té1é�;s�%3iiiés""�i6&azea 1n"�1:n"e*"
lobby of the Ross yn Hotel An�eXj�the Rosalyn Hotel lobby, and -
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Bureau �57�1%$5!_ B1 1 sh 1 -352 "K 7 E--at- AtlKiK;.KnK1K:Ka KK¬KK.1K:Kn1 "<> �57-K 2! 5 001211953 -
Indianapolis Info! 157-9 ! - � �

. _ _____ ----&#39;Louisville  171? 92 i ,-- i_ 0 I [U
/60 i

Los Angeles 6793 E ~:a »
B ;,_ M K 0/

n Roco rd of �oated Repeat K KK NoluIlon|*K K  K K K  KK K K
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4&#39; telephonethe entrance to the Rosslyn Hotel,
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or
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By letter dated 10/17/53 the Los Angeles Office
confirmed the oral declination rendered by GEORGE MC CARTHY,
AUSA, Los Angeles, with respect to prosecution oqfor 4
ossible violation of Section 1001, Title 18, U S Co e.

H�

One copy of this report is being furnished the

Q?

� Atlanta, Indianapolis and Louisville Offices for information
purposes inasmuch as prior investigation was conducted in
this matter by these offices.
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FBI

om; 10/19/63

 Type in plain text or code!

Via __g, ,i,f*_1§_RTEL   1,  77

% TO:
__lg/- arson: , H LADELPHIA �57-858!
- .F_ l_� °j_&#39;a]?,*.; SUBJEC&#39;1�

"<1  Priority or Method of Mailing!

DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025!

  00- Birmingham!

41.. _ . Re Birmingham airtel to Bureau 10/114/63.

Enclosed for New Orleans is one copy of referenced
airtel to aid that office in investigation
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT J

Memorandum
,- .. I

I The Director DATE:  - _: Q -~ 5» 3

FROM 1 N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT? The Cnnnrnssinnnl Rpcgrd ___ _

Page 18096. Senator Robertson,  D! Vlrgiiiig/requeetect to have .
ted in the Record a letter he received from Harvey H _. ewitt, colonel, U. S.
Force, retired, of Ealls _Qhu.nch,_Yir£ln1a, dated October 8, 1963, regarding

e I-�BI investigation oi bombings of Negro homes and churches in Alabama.
Colonel Hewitt made reference to a letter he lent to Mr. Robertson on

September rem and which i=Weer*.son reterred to the FBI. Mr. Rowrtson p
Mr. Hoover&#39;s reply to this letter in the Record on September 25th. Colonel

I

letter as published in the Record implied that I, personally had claimed that on
the basis oi the number of bombings in Alabama, the FBI bad been either
ineiiicient negligent, or both. My letter had contained no such claim or suggestion
I have the highest personal confidence in Mr. J. Edgar Hoover and in the irnportant .

Hewitt stated "Unfortunately for me, your prefacing remarks to Mr. Hoover a

&#39;1&#39;

1&#39;5,work being done by the FBI. I would never without just cause suggest inefficiency o
nn;_v&#39;lir:.-Qnnq T wncnqnrfa�lw 1-nrnn:-inf fhnf �I-hie Int-hon ha ruuhliehn� in flu: PnnarqqcirmnilI92v°l|l-b924.ll92w92.rQ I I 92v§kI92r92rIrl92Ill� l§�,�92l924Ci|92 Ulliib 92Ill§$ l92vlv§92-ll» 92I92r kJllI92ll�LIll92-"3 Qll DI-I92I 92-I-92FIl:,B�bh-Fill�-Vlllvl�

Record so as to correct any erroneous impression that might have been created as
to my position in this matter. " -

s

_l_./ /&#39;-J.-h�__�~kR
9292

.92- 92
Q .: .Eq �Ia F ,5 1 I

;� !
.92 _
 r

-_&#39; -7 .4

REC- 103 p
_  / �I /I _..»/J J t. .i»;t.t.e; is
.

.»r.r?"e2§

--»_--.-.--_--_ii-

In the originalgof a gnemorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Re¢0rd _f0r ii" &#39;  �£2  was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked tor the Director&#39;s attention. This form has been prepared in order that

_/5 �portions oi a copy of the original memorandurn rnay be clipped, mounted, and placed
&#39; ll&#39;l appropriate bu eau case ubject matter files.

&#39;.;1:l_i 2 Ci

1

-�o
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T0 I Wt or , FBI � 57-102 5! DATEI 10/ 21/ 63
: e1 Fk� SAC, Birmingham �57-352!  P!

3  sUB,Iwr: OBAPBOIIB

/ There are being Iorwefded unglef separgfej eover
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_ ___ __
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, /
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Jig &#39;

- Bureau � "�.9292;E  -"� /

7 1 I Package  REGISTEIIEI; gA11.§�?E0 /K5-&#39;7__£6f_, 2 /
A C� I - 1553F&#39;:1%!Tb»;"a_&#39;-92&#39;_""  &#39;-"" �

W
£2?
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pl I B;-F__ BOMB _ ET AL.
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mVEST1GATl0N _ Mn&#39; &#39; mean. BuREJ92lI HF
. " 1 OF 11.151195O u. s. nsmmau UN

coM:.11ge :;c_;[:921&#39;%0692I_$1§E°T;. .
rr - E 1

, WM1/

TolIon______
Hr. B�lmoni
Mr. Moln-
Mfn cQ.pQr_____
ML Cllllhln __,__
M� COnrnd...____

M;-_ §:§::&#39;9- ,
Mr.

Mr.

£12. S i
- Tlv

:2» ===~~=»"�"�-U»

Miss §:°1:����.,,
Milo Gandy______
.�&#39;"i-z.i_____

_i�i&#39;�&#39;i*&#39;-�--.

Mr:

zmcrm" � 1o-20-as s-os PM saa

TO IRECTOR

DAI LY SUMMARY -

CHAMBLI SS GROUP»

C

&#39;="-* ~<»" 7~ 24 $9!"* a

BALL MEMBERS THIS GROUP SPOT CHECKED THIS WEEK-END TO ACCOUNT

FOR WHEREABOUTS. SEVERAL ATTENDED THE NSRP MEETING MT. OLIVE, ALA»,

IWI-IICH TURNED OUT TO BE A GENERAL GATHERING OF KKK AND NSRP MEMBERS

1! AND SYMPATHIZERS ADDRESSED BY NSRP OFFICERS.

THE
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Submitting Agency DIILSION -6 __ _e A __ ._ _ _____

Delivered by Mr D15� 6 _ W Dqtg _ 9-20-6i_

, 1 Victim  ~�»   W� �__ Accepted By Bane!-,5 ~
 Offense BAPBONB e  e e 1 _ L. F. P. S. #  4 6
A

"7�";&#39; D&#39;|r|r&#39;n an:-I rlnha� -Q: A a--u any uuuv �T _ _ � _ _ _ W 7
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Date of hearing, grand jury, trial or reason why expeditious handling is necessary
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LATENT FINGERPHINT SECTION wonx SHEET

5 Recorded: 9- 23-.63/1 1 3003111 Reference No: ____
J &#39; FBI File No: 457- /4&#39;2: -

Received: 9-20-63/cbg Latent Case No: H5563

Answer to: SA  D1V181On 6 /_D
Bureau Q�

Examination requested by: SA
Copy La; _

RE: BAPBOMB

4%

I3ate�of reference communication: Enidence_received 9__2O__63 from
oFEC11T1é1�15i - ivision 6. i

/W474� in
/,&,Z/1!

/.1
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UNITED STATES GOVERMMENT

Memorandum

T0 I Mr . M0111�

I-�ROM : C. D. DeLoach

SUBJECT: ummown sUBJEcTs;_BQ1nan§g3_oFp
O SIXTEEN_T}&#39;§.$I.B§EIBABTIST CPLURCH

smmnrormm, ALA_l3,AlV_I,A,___}3/15/63

J &#39; &#39; &#39;
" lmom

lIlohr_._ii_
Casper-i._._
Callahan _i_.._.
Com-ud .__.____
DeLo<lch i_
Evans

oars: 9/20/63 039 -2
sen

c, _,_ ;ulllvuJ -C"  Tuvel __,.____
/ Trotter .___.___

Tele. Room ____.
Holmes _i__
Gundy ..__i.__

0

/».it�a&#39;%t.
/W" E1 gm�

Pursuant to instructions, I have confidentially discussed the
captioned matter with contacts at "The Evening Star, " the Hearst Chain, the
Copley Newspaper Chain and the Newhouse Chain. We hav_e__also made contacts
with close sources on the working level at the Washington Post and with the
"Daily News."

. . , _

* e-1 All sources have been confidentially advised that the&#39;FB1 cgnot
be used as a spokesman for the articles to come out. The specific legislation
concerning bombing has been explained and the fact that the Depart_ment.has
taken the position that primary jurisdiction remains at the loca1_&#39;le&#39;ve1. Qt has
been clearly set forth that the FBI makes no investigation withoutgspecial __/"2?
Departmental authorization even though an FBI investigation is reque stpd by
local authorities. Statistics with respect to cases in Alabama as compared to
those cases we have actually been authorized to investigate have been broug
out in discussing this matter with our contacts. -The broad aspects of the bombing
legislation enacted as a part of the Civil Rights/gtml960 lme been mentioned to these
souiices.-1&#39;.

&#39; . II» . 1"Yes &#39;

"B&#39; &#39; n AH ldt�&#39;3 -3-._ We have already had one good article in the irming am era
The_other&#39;a.rtic1es will start as of tomorrow morning in Washington and various
parts of the United States. _ ¢-37

for re"-.;-.. ¢ ..¢-2 Task Force
&#39; Date J �I"� &#39; 77!
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BAPBOMB.
ARRIVED IN ATLAN

_ wAs INTERVIEWED CONCERNING 00NTA0T wane�
A�:; &#39; DETAILS BEING FURNISHED BY SEPARATE AIRTEL.

<;! LEAVING ATLANTA EVENING or OCTOBER 25 F0
A TECHNlCAL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED INFORMANT RETU

ATLANTA 0FFlCE THIS DATE. &#39; &#39;§ �- ;
THIS MESSAGE T0 BUREAU BY RADIOGRAM, 0

�a~r TELETYPE.
RECEIVED: 0:52 PM

J &#39; REC- 31

2 2 [:1 AIRGRAM E21 CABLEGRAM [XX RADIO III TELETYPE ,,°,m__ _____
 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Gundv ._--

THIS MORNING AND

INFORMANT

BNED I!
-iv -
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A0132 2 3°� B

r. /zzgf _ I�:1 1 , .
Jr: *>;~*P

"!&#39;1�»»� A ~.=:"&#39;:0
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be sultabb
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau&#39;s cryptographic systems.

&#39; 4-  Rev. 4-17-B3] Tollcm _,i_:L92 �D 92! Belmont i,__P� q� F . Molar ..._-Z.-é � J ! Casper Z...-Q Callahan �Conrad __.._
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- In connection with the attented bombing oi the e.;
Jewish Tmle Beth-ll in Birmingham, Alabama, 4/28/B8, a piece -l

, oi cardboard containing a latent fingerprint was recovered iron -ei
the bag in which the bomb was contained. In date, although than .{
prints oi nncroua bombing auepecta have been checked against __
this print, no identiiication has been made. k i

It is suggested that it we can possibly identity A
the fingerprint in connection with any of the suspects being -4
developed in the Bapbomh case this lay prove a lead on which 5
to obtain additional information. _ e~~ e ..., Tn p &#39;

Accordingly, you ahould review the interviews conducted
by your oitice in thin cane and submit a list of nanea of -
possible suepects as well as their IBI, military service or
olice departnnt number, in order that a search can be nade of

P
identification records on these persona. , . _ , &#39;_

Ibr your information the iollooing persons have
been searched through the Identification Division without _
effecting an identification: n ,
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RE: Boston letter to Bureau dated 10/18/63.� *5-
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING OF
16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

ACTION:

»~�~.¢

I

Additional interviews of Klansmen, NSRP membex-s,their associates
and informants continued on 10/ 24/ 63; however, no pertinent information was
obtained.

You will be kept advised of developments.

�__.�. _
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 INDIANAPOLIS I BIRMINGHAM
ISM�! 7-7  -7777

TITLEOFCASE i V V Ni m�inrw H

uusus; BOMBING on/lggn swnsaw
B~APT¥$2..s>.11uB.Q1-1. SEPTEFIBER�I57
i§6§j�BIRMINcHAm, ALABAMA

92_p I! &#39;

1°/23/53 | 1°Z?§_:r16/53

E!-!.A..l!.A.C!E.l. Q!� Ll...

IBOMIBING MATTERS

&#39; REFERENCE:/Hxifj i�� _

LEADS:

LQS ANGELESH INFQRMATIQNl

Los Angeles teletype to Bureau 1Q/12/63;

Indianapolis teletype to Breau 1q�3/63

Los Angeles teletype to Bureau_1Q/lg/53;r 0 _

Indianapolis teletype to Bureau 1Q/14 & 15/63;,:;!

One copy of this report is furnished Los Angeles
for information inasmuch as referenced teletypes contain

- P _

,-

investigative resu1ts,at Evansville, Indiana. ; lijy
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BOMBING MATTERS
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6�//A.

Stoner is himself

for obstruction of

justice in coimection with the desegregation of the Bir in �ham, gs in
September, 196?;  &#39;§yak§§g�$;srFaaa

&#39; &#39; " Although worried about the indictment, Stoner has been spewing out
brazen lies in a frantic effort to discredit the Bureau. In a news article in
"The Birmingham News, " 10/20/63, Stoner was quoted as "predicting" to the
NSRP rally at Mount _Olive, Alabama, that the NSRP would one day come to power
and thatfall FBI Agents would be tried for treason. Stoner said he suspected the
FBI instigated the bombing-of the 16th Street Baptist Church because the whites
were winning the legal struggle before the blast, and accused the FBI of trying
to spotall white resistance to let "the black mobs led by Martin Luther King and
Fred 1;,� Shuttlesworth take over and drive the whites out. " Stoner chargedtthe
FBI was responsible for the Little Rock Bombings through efforts of an undercover
agent, attacked the Director as a "black devil from Hell, " and described FBI
Agentstas dirty, traitors. - --
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; Z@MBING OF
16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
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and gold
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&#39; -,� &#39; 51,

-, Ta. nxasnwon, FBI �57-1025! T� 1 ;_ 2.6

FROM: sac, BIRMINSHAM �57-352!_  P! 7
0 mesons - 2 I I

The following firearms were observed in the
possession of suspect THOMAS EDWIN BLANTON, SR., 1430
Princeton avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, on 10/R/63: &#39; 2

�! .22
Italian make, sn 152n6. I

barrel, SN 382687.

� �! Winchester, Model 59, semi-automatic,, 92
12 gauge shotgun, bearing SN l0859.:; I

� It is requested that a search be conducted through I
the National Stolen Property File to ascertain if any of the I
above weapons have been reported stolen. 1

&#39; If results positive, sutel.  I
Bureau ,..%:T5 1;_  I� &#39; I

1=,;,s;11e. q,�//_{g-/9%�-._{_3 .as 4J$�e° 9 I
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Memorandum
q 23§..°;°�iTo = MR. A. H. BELMONT nxnz: 1o/21/so

$92|.lIiv0n i
T l

FROM I MR. In wn
M </ Wowvanew92

QAC Roy Moore called ii-om Birmin@a.m late this aiternoon to request 1
that portable sound recording equipment be sent to Atlanta this evening foid-£1�//__
possible use in the above-entitled matter and that two sets out concealed r
equipment for installation in automobiles be brought to Birmingham by an I
Agent qualified to install equipment in the two automobiles in question, one being _
the car of an informant and the other the car of a suspect. Moore requested
that both automobile transmitters be placed on the #3 surveillance channel of
Birmingham. &#39;

Y
Following this request Mr. Moore was transferred to Mr. Rosen�s I

o�ice for authorization of the necessary installations. Pursuant to subsequent
coordination with Mr. Rosen, the recording equipment is being sent to Atlanta
and two Agents from the Laboratory are proceeding to Atlanta with the necessary
radio equipment for concealment in the above-mentioned cars.

AC TION:

None. . .ior information only.

1 - Mr. Belmont ~

l - Mr. Rosen
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/2&#39;7 -/2,25?
TO &#39; DIRECTOR, FBI  DA-1-E; 10/21/63

E[  = SAC BIRMINGHAM /157�-352/  P!
SUBJECT; QBAPBOMB .

Re report of SA� dated 10/18/63.
Correct date oh FD-201¥&#39;of�i-eferericed report to

fl/L read October 18, 1963. -- __
Birmingham copies have been corrected.

2 - Bureau

- Mobile  Info!
2 - Birmingham -

�!
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�-.� L __
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u K.�
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Grenier To Work Fulltime

¥or Goldwater Candidacy
WASHINGTON. D.C_, Oct. 24-

�cler O&#39;Donnell. Jr.,-Chairman of
"he National Dralt. Goldwater
&#39;0n&#39;|t&#39;I�lii.1e¬. today announced that
&#39;-lh� E. Grenier has accepted the
iosttiun oi Regional Director
ivering eleven southern at-ales

A la ha m a, Arkansas, Florida,
ienrgia. North Carolina, South
�at-olina, Tennessee, Texas and

Trzinia.
Mr. Grenler will continue to

-erve in his present callacity as
Republican State Chairman oi
Alabama. �

in 1962 Grenier managed the
-lennte campaign for Jim Martin
ieainst Lister Hill. Martin got
496 percent oi� the vote.

Mr. Grenier is a practicing
-ti-irney in Birmingham. He is
iaking 2 leave of absence irmn
�us law firm to serve iull time to
ldvlnce the candidacy oi Senator
f�lo1clwater- &#39;

�We are very fortunate to have
I-T�hn Grenier accept this all-
irnportant position," O&#39;DOnt�leII
said. "He brings demonstrated
orzariizatlonal ability, campaign
know-how, plus the enthusiasm
and dedication that will insure
success for Senator Goldwater�:
nomination and election."

ii Mr. Gremer is a native of New
10rleans, Louisiana. He received
a Bachelor of IAWS Degree in
I954 from Tulane University. He
served an a pilot in the United
�Slates Marine Corpi from 1953 to
$1956, and obtained a Master of
tlaaws Degree from New York
�University. He practiced law In
lldew York City until he moved to
�Birmingham in I957.

Mr. Gt-enier is married to the
former Lynne Youmans oi Nash-

iville, Tennessee. They have one
lsoo. i &#39; i

Drennen, Bethea Wil

Cit� Councilman Allen Drenrten
mo his committee are currently
nudging ways and moans to merge
>u.lymg communities vi iii: tho
iiv oi� Birmingham

ht Oct 24, ConnThursdav l&#39;92iB
lIl&#39;i�lI!l Drennen and Jefferson

R t ti s Malcornlunw epresen a ve
,..thea are scheduled to debate
the issue at the Chamber oi Com-
mettle I

Willi we look tor� Brd to learn-
i�g from this debate is whether
zhe gentlemen are discussing
"merger or "annexation. There�:-
a big difference.

�Merger� suggests a mutual
understanding, reached ahead oil
ime, between the City of Birth-I
ingharn and each oi the outlying
rawns involved as to how such
thing; as school systems, tire de-
partment, police forces. etc., eanp�
be incorporated with the leastl
pain and strain tor all concerned �

voto tor &#39;merger� first and then
sit down to solve the myriad
problems involved JI1 amalgamat-
ng two separate and distinct mu-

Continued On Pae 16

Schmarkey
I rotests

cm, Story
Birmingham attorney John C.
hrnarkey has accused The Bir-
Bhlm News 0! "lnnacurate re-
rtini� in� connection with a
ory concerning action taken by

I-he Group Relations subcommit-
ee of the Community Aiiairs- it

AI� &#39;-° 1* dI�P°"Ed at "E �ch I�omrnittee at lta Friday Oct. ll
items as business licenses, eon-
tracts, taxes, municipal obliga-
tions conflicting ordinances and a 1
whole P8Hd0rl&#39;S boat lull oi other

each City I-lall
s�lilli�ll-I should be lound,

agreements should be reached;I
commitments should be made by
the parent city Birmingham. and
the voters must be well informed
beton: the ialue properly can be,
rvtwawtsi... . . . .-../...I

problems waiting to be opened in

. _ 0

Debate [Merger Issue

- I I I -I

Y  .
-| I ,, I �P I 92

I "1

ecting.
The Group Relations Committee

adopted a resolution calling on
ayor Bouiwell 20 make an im-

mediate public statement in tavor
ol the City�! hiring Negro police
t�cera.

D O Q
Following the Oct. it mael-

ing, ichrnarkgy tendered Ma
ulilllllillll to layer Iouhlelt
_ , , _6ontit_92ued On Iago 1|

I

I

,  ! [Continued On Page I! -
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i ibels B&#39;7<1;nd King
� &#39; O Liar�.mptibl I

� &#39; ! _ s

An Editorial A

Boobs-And The FBI -
Probably one of the roost highly respected public

servants the United States has ever employed is .l. Ed-
gar Hoover, for 36 years Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. -

The �high regard in which Mr. Hoover is held, u&#39;i1i~
versally, is well deserved. Under Mr. Hoover the FBI
has developed a reputation for complete, imrnovable,
incorruptibte dedication to purpose --J which is, quit-e
simply, to bring to bar violators of the Federal �Law.

With its solid record of performance and the out-
standing high qualtty of its people, the FBI is, year in
and year out, through one "administration" after
another, a solid rock in our government around which
any citizen can always throw a line, and to which he
can always point with considerable pride of owership-
regardless of his political permission. 92 &#39;~._ v�

� We ha�t&#39;-=&#39; alwafegfrr-nslder the FBI to be inde-
pendent oi politics We can only guess to what extent

Victor Lasky
-7-waa�I�Ia

JFK --- The Man
.I Z

And The Mytll.
-..r&#39;

How much do we kntwi about John F. Kennedy, the man in
the White House? Less than about any other prc�itlent in re-
cent history, writes Victor Lasky in a controversial series
called JFK: THE MP.&#39;N__ AND THE MYTH. Llslty asks some of
the questions that have puzzled Americans for several years
._ about Kentll!t|_92�s health, the irtlluence of Kennedy�; lather;
the convictions, or lack oi them, the President holds &#39;-� and
pieces together the answer from a huge file ol iaets. Thi;
series exclusively in The Examiner will undoubtedly be a
subject of controt&#39;er_-£-_~iIt political campaigns to come.
Following la the second article trars of Voters and Election com-

in a oer-lea by Victor Laaky. eit- missioners of the Commonwealth
cerpted from hia lei-thcorning book,�

 Continued On Page 2!

ouncils

Spot

I
IKi_ng Claims �Inside
Knowledge� Of City

IPlans To Hire Negroes
City Cotfnciiman George Seibell

"Sal-&#39;5 that ini��ratlon leader Martin
Luther King&#39;s statement contem-
ing the withdrawal oi Negro de-
1� mandsjor the hiring of Negrioel
for th Police Department is a
"contemptihle lie."

I King earlier had said he had
inside knowledge that the city
was planning to hire Negro police
olticers in the near tutu;-e, and

fthat in order to help �save face"
�for the City Council he had with-
;di-awn his ultimatum demanding
iihe hiring oi 25 Negroes as police
Ioificers within two v-&#39;eek&#39;S_
" Seihels said: "King&#39;s statement
,brands him all the more as a con-.
-iemptibie liar who will say any-
thing to make his point. it there
is any lace saving to be done it it
up to King and Shuttiesworth.

, "&#39;1 challenge King to produce
�I any evidence to show that he �has
&#39;inside knowledge that the city
�iplans to add several Negroes to

the police force in the near
future�.

�Any discussions concertlint
any of our present problems will
never be with King or Shuttles-
worth, and as long as they con-
tinue to try to blackmail this city
and responsible Negro citizens,
then there will never be any real
hope tar imorovins race relationa-

�To follow and endorse the con-
ternptible tactics oi King and

- Shuttlesworth is to aid and abet
TMTQ �"95 W9 �li�� wroni-Pelt-wing agitators at this country

Continued On Pale 16

�- To enter a Haasachluetts pri-

JFK: THE MAN AND THE MYTH,
 The Macmillan c0mpllt_92fJ- I�
By Victor LISRI I
 Copyright, I963. by Victor Lasky! ,
North American �Newspaper I
Alliance

President John 1". v_l{ennedl&#39;
launched his political career onI
the -basis oi a misrepresentation-
The episode occurred in 1946 when
Kennedy, then twenty-rive years
old, decided to run lor" the Con-
gressional seat vacated by James
Michael Curley, the grand old man�
of Massachusetts politics.

rnary, a candidate is required to
submit the names ot 250 Darts�
supporters. On April 2, 1946.1,
John F. Kennedy nted such
a list In-the Oitice ot he Regin-

-  --1,�. . . . -a--.-iv-.-_.;.&#39;Fl$&#39;-3;:-I-.1 .-   -. ;._,.  ~,-=-:-._-.,;;-¢-:-;-; &#39;-!~�-rl5:;-»f&#39;  _.
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however, John Kennedy hims�!
was not an enrolled Democrat.
The law clearly provided that
while s serviceman could Wit�l�
to ate by mail, he must appear in
person to enroll as 8 member oi a
political party. -lack Kennedy
had not done ao.

The last filing day was April $0-
Tc be eligible to tile, a candidate
would have had to be .a certified
party member tor not Iell than
thirty days belore ih-tit date.�

lignngdfs oversight wal dia-
eover�d on April 2. The lollowing
d.ay_tw¢nty&#39;-seven dlys before
the ruins 92llr�he quietly lliwe�
into City �i-lall where he rella-tered
-as a Democrat. He did this des-
ptte the hilt thlt the law P93�
mined no exception!-

A email. inaonaequential techni-
�hty? Perhaps. Yet. as ll-I19?!
0, us.-an and ea Plaut Pvt it I0
g.¢|i¢n|¢ly in their triendly book.
"Front Rulltler, Dark Horse,� it
was �an embarrassinl I&#39;!92°"&#39;I"1t
that would have been fatal to ml�-
one Whose name wasafi Kennedy."

Take! Over From 5l�tl92l�t¢!�
Joseph Kennedy had original]!

¢-miisinned his eldest son J�e Jr..
gs the politician in the family.
Toll, handsome, outgoing and ro-
bust, Young Joe-�the ph�t��riplls
shovevvas his father to the life-
&#39;1&#39;|-,q- were also �like ideologically.
At Harvard Law School he helllid
gyggnjgg 3 keep-America-out-oi
war group and made speeches de-
�ying United States intervention
in �1&#39;o1-eigrl wars." In one speech
he declared the Unit-ed States
would he better oil dealing with a
Nazi-occupied Europe  a barter
system than engageing in wt/at Wlr
on the side of Great Britain.

Young Joe launched his political
carver in 1940 as an anti-Roosevelt
delegate at the Democratic
National Convention, pledged to
support James A. Farley tor Prest-
dent. The episode provided
Qft�thtr chip oi ice in the cool eit-
panse that eventually divided the
Kennedy and Roosevelt families.
Four years later, Joseph Kennedy
Jr. died a hero&#39;s death in the
European war, And it was fore-
ordained that, as the next in line,
John F. Kennedy would take his
place and carry on for tilt? faintly-

"! thought everybody knew
about that." Father Joe once said
to author Joe McCarthy. "Jack
we-nt into politics because Young
Joe died, Young Joe was going to
he the politician in the family.
�When he died, Jack took his place."

Who&#39;s Jack Kennedy!
A1 the outset of the 1948 cam-92

paign the voters wondered who
this handsome, seemingly shy out-
gitier was, He din�n�t live in
Boston and was a newcomer to
polities. True, his parents werej
born in the District and his grand-
father had controlled its votes.
But he had grown up elsewhere.
and he knew little about the area
he wanted to represent in Con-
ga. Litter he observed thlt
the only person whom he really
knew there at the time was his
grandtather Honey Fitz. the tor-
aner Boston mayor and veteran 0!
Ili�ny political wars. He was then
Qighly-three and living in retire-
ment at the Hotel Belle-vue, a
political hangout adjacent to the
Slate House on Beacon Hill.

But in politics, money atones tor
Ihlny de�ciencies.

The problem of a legal residence
was quickly solved. A suite was
lent-ed tor Jack at the Bellevue
Hotel, and in tiling his papers as a
candidate for attire he used it as
his, oiticial address. Actually
until then, his legal residence was
Palm Beach, the home oi his
lather. Later be acquired as his

mtlinel. 1�?�.5�1¢P¢¢-A. stars: .r~w92

-_ 92 t

Victor Lask!/�s &#39;§1FK:�The Man"Aird,,The Myth�
apartment at 123 Bowdoln Street,
across from the State House on top
ot Beacon Hill.

 Bobby and Teddy, along with
their wiva, have :!% used the
Bowdoin Street apartment la their
legal addrna. The truth is none
nt them ever used the apartment
for any length of time. V The
apartment serves one purpose
Qnlyj in give the Kennedy brothers

la political residence. ln March
1% sorne hlegchuesle
lei-an Inoved to bar Bobby trorn
{going to Los Angelea as a conven-
jtion deieglte On the grounds he
was not I Bay Stale resident-

&#39;Bobby, It was then pointed out,
{lived on I pllatial Virginia estate,
and at one time considered making
Lite Old Dominion hie political
baae.. The only time in recent
years Jack used the Boston �at
was tor an Ed Murrow "Person to
Person" &#39;i&#39;V appearance with his
wile.!

Chums-And llrol
It was in the W46 campaign tblt

Jack Kennedy �rst employed the
techniques that were to bring hlrn
electoral succe after success.
First, he had gotten of! to an earl!�
start, Long before his rivals �be-

istirred themselves, he was cam-
paigning. Then he began building
his own personal organization
composed. oi college chums, war-
time shipmates, and Ivy leaguers.
Some were Republicans, and most

�were uncommitted ideologically
&#39; But all pitched in to help out Good

� i

t
ti ABQUT rue i
V AUTHOR 1
l Victor Lasky. author oi the

sizzling "JFK: THE MAN AND ,
THE MYTH," is a walking en-

, cyclopedia oi Kennedyana. His
�rst book on Kennedy, called
"JOHN F. KENNEDY, WHATS 1

il BEHIND THE IMAGE?&#39;. was
i published just before the 1960
i election and was an exhaustive

t comparison pt Kennedy&#39;s vot-
&#39; ing record tn the Senate with �
l his platform as a Presidential
.1 -candidate. -
ll His current book is being

published by Macmillan 8:
i . Company and is expected to be 1

the major publishing event 0!�
the year.

_ Laaky lrlao co-authored
 wlth Ralph tie Toiedlnol
the iaei-i-iéiii�i account =4 ,
the Alger I-ties case, �SEEDS ,it

it or &#39;rn£.ason," published In
t 1l50. - -

A graduate of the tough
� Chicago school of journalism,

Lasky has worked on the CHI-
CAGO SUN, covered World
War II as a Stars 8r,§trip-es
war correspondent. then joined
the sta� at the NEW_YDRK
WORLD TELEGH-All It SUN.

He has also written hun-
dreds of magazine articles an

. national and international at-
� i fa_l_l§-�1!&#39;0m TI-IE sxrunnnv
92 EVENIFG Pé� to the I-iE.&#39;iir�

LEADER to ms sitrunnarl
REVIEW.

i Today Lssky writes a weekly
column tor NORTH AMERI-
CAN newsmtren ALL:-&#39;7
ANCE and THE EXAMINER
called "Sly It Straight!� He
lives in New York with bia
wile, Pat, and his poodl

I
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Reardon, one ot Joe Jr.&#39;s huddies,1
who was to be par! at the Kennedy

�entourage all the way to the
L White House.
� But �Joseph P. Kennedy was
t taking no chances with the iikei oi
these. He-brought in�a phalanx
of seasoned ward heelers. The
Ambassador had the finafword on
who was to be put on the payroll.

The Ambassador brought in
Francis X, Marrisaey, once accre-

ltary In Governor Maurice Tobin,
Y as campaign manager.  By I961,
�Morrhley-a municipal court
�Judge, thanks to Jack Kennedy--l,
j was shepherding Ted Kennedy�
iaroun� the state, getting him I0,
meet the right folks, Juat as he bad

;do&#39;ie with Jack in 1946.: y

} To teach Jack polttiu, the Am-l
-bassador brought in his �rst cousin
Hoe Kane, a forty-year veteran oil�
I the Bar State�: political wars. Kane
_|>rovided young Jack with an in-
sight into the mechanics ot politi-
&#39;cal in�ghting. f&#39;�lri politics,� he
,tlr92lmmQ� into his protege�; head,
i�you have no friends, only cc-
�|CortSl!ll&#39;il0t&#39;s." It was Kane who�
suggested that Kennedy avoid,
lannouncing for Office until almost�,
J the last minute. The idea was to
keep the political Opportunlstsi
trom jumping into the primary-
Lari old Boston custom-�hoping tori
rt:-ucffs fn nomnrm rhomcnlunu .a.e��pr : t nu .-----... ...-.........__ _-
candidates, .

Fin�lly, on April 22, 1946, eight!
days effore the filing deadline, It
Jack Kennedy formally announced
his candidacy for the Democratic

,nomination tor United States
&#39;Repre9Bntaiive from the Eleventh,
Elalassachusetts District, �The
&#39;lt:sn or the times imposes an
-obiiglion upon every tjllnklng
l citizen to work diligently in peace,�
�Ins we served tirelessly in war," he
&#39; declared.
1 Han On Hla War Record &#39;
i, Kennedy ran on his heroic war
Accord. According to the private
polls financed by his father, this

l, is what the people were interelited
iin-�the story of how he won
Navy and Marine Corps Modal in
&#39; the South Pacific And Kennedy,l
,u-ith appropriate modesty, would}
I !el.l_ and retell the story before ,
}t:ll&#39;n]!ligIl audiences, usually re-i
�Ierring to himself in the thirdi
ipe r s o ii.  �The commanding
,oit&#39;icer or the PT 109, believing it
i to jvfa Japanese destroyer, turned
,the bow of his PT to make a tor-
pedo attack . . .�!
ll -5-us... 1.... .......i.t 4-... at ii... 4-I nthlg�-�II --e i92IJ92ll92l -W-.r.-B ..--~ 92-9.�-...
struggle that lay ahead between
collectivisrn and capitalism, wind-
ing up with this stock exhortation:
"We in this country must be will-
ing to battle tor the old ideas
which have proved their value,
with the some enthusiasm that
people do tor .nc-v id$ and
trreebl-�

One critic noted it sounded more
like Joseph Patrick Kennedy than�
like Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

As._t-he campaign progressed,�
Kennedy�: Ivy League adviaell
proposed changing the tenor of the
gpeeci. _ While there was nothing
wr�nl with patriotism as a gim-
mick,- they pointed out that the
Eleventh District had some serious

,, bread-and-butter problems. A
�new speech was evolved by a
sort oi brain-storming, one that
discussed such Issues as price an

i
i
t

I

1

l
1

housing, higher minimum wages,e .
� Charl.ie�B.rown. i

Old Jack. There were. tor ex-
ample, Lem Billings, Jack&#39;s room-

__ lnlte trom Choate, in {Mm Balti-

i
l t

_._____|�
jobi, etc.

Ar�rst the rest of the candidates
laughed Kennedy o�. Then, asi

anrent control, more and bet�

ring in Jae.-1-&#39;s_ ears throughout his
political career. _

Once Mike Neville, Kenndy&#39;s
rival In the primary, Walked Into
the State House press room with I
$10 bill hanging out of his breast
ponlret. &#39;

�That&#39;s a Kennedy campaign
huttcat.� he said.

Cornea The Clan
Meanwhile, �ying in trom-

everywhere were other Kennedya
�thus setting a pattern that was
to be repented in tature elections.
=1!!! later elections, however, they
we-re to be auppiemuited by wives
and husbands and were to be re-
slrtled by many Bostonians as
Ioreigners. �As soon as the last
vote is counted,� one newsman
said, "the Kennedy; and their
wivee and husbands are hurrying

l�theairporttocatchtltenettl
plane out of town. They don&#39;t
even wait until the tents are taken
dd92trn."! -

Kennedy: swarmed into the
wards, going irom house to house,
ringing donrbetls, cradling babies,
and telling thousands of voters
whet s wonderlul brother Jack
was. His sisters hlped organize
n�tlbborhood house P a r ti e s.
Kennedy sometimes went to ha]!
8 dozen of them in a single even-
ing. The Kennedy organization
supplied everything-coftee, cook-
lea, china, silverware, �owers. �Al,
campaign headquarters n careiul
rcwrd was kept of everyone who
attended the parties. Later, they
were asked to tall: to their neigh-
bors about Jack.

How much was spent? Ohly
Joe Kennedy could poasily have
Ir . His first cousin Joe
K 1" liter it was "2. stag,-er-

." But Kine contended
most at it was unnecessary: �Jack
could have gone tn Congress like
everyone else for ten cents."

Then why did his father spend
I0 much?

Because, aaid Kane, he was
iaiting no chances on any possible
slip-up. "Everything his father
got, he bought and paid far,� he
added. �And politics is like war.
It takes three things to win. The
�rst is money and the second is
money and the third is money.�

Primary day-June IB, l945�
finally roiled around. This was
the day that counted. The victor
in the primary would be the next
Congressman.

And to no one&#39;s greafsurpriee,
when the votes were counted, Jack
Kennedy�: name led all the rest.
He received 22.183 votes, almost
double that obtained by his cloiest
rival Mike Neville.

It was tor the Clan Kennedy a
ewe-et victory, indeed. For Old

IIUWI1
inc saw

ing rum

Honey !�ltz,_it was pa-o-oi positive
of the political virility of Grand-
&#39; aon Jack. So stirred was Grand-
lfather Fitzgerald thltt he clirnbell
fan to a table at campaign head-
quarters that night -and danced a
i nit!-legged Irish jig and sang in I
tricked voice n�weet Adeline.�

git was the swan song of the0l_Il.
leolorlul and raacally breed oi!
�_Boaton Irish politics. A new
�breed otf politician was about to
take over, _ ._ . --- 1

j  Real-�Fr¢lhman On The I-till!

-Truman All For
Ike Seeking GOP
j.Iob, If He Wants

NE�! YORK  NY. N&#39;ewsl�!!
For-me: Fresideni
should decide he wants to l&#39;�l&#39;l for
vice tn-esident, he has the right In
try �like anyone else," Harry S.
Truman rays. ,

Ike�: White House predecessor
offcred that opinion when asked
about reports that Eisenhower has
been inquiring into the legality d
such a candidacy.

As to whether Ike in the No. 2
spot would atrenqthen a GOP
ticket, Truman said the only way
he can find out in to try. 1

t  Friends insist Ike&#39;s curiosity on
the point is merely legal and
academic.!

t Rule! Self Out ._
92 Truman srnilingly ruled himself
out as vice presidential timber {or
the Democrats.

| "It&#39;s l00 late to start at T9," he
said, "but if I were 59-�"

I Other Truman remarks in-
ct-.-om; &#39; "

. Regarding Mme. Ngo Dii-iti&#39;N&#39;l&#39;btI
,-�I don&#39;t know anything about
her and I don&#39;t give a damn about
her.�

Regarding his at-and against
racial intermas-rlage��l&#39;ve re-
reoelved a stack of mail and all
but a iew letter: favored my
poaitian. which is juat common

� aenae_ Malt at them came
�_ from the South-"
&#39; The Valachi heat-ings��I think
they have some value."

| The three-most notorious Miss-
ouri characters�-Jesse James,
bandit; G�-amp Clark, noted c-.:.".=

I g1-essional figure; Harry S. Truman,
one-time president.

HAND THAT WASHES

CANNES, France  WNS!-The
,lalest beauty product for teen.-age
�girls is a bar at map made in the
�shape oi the hand oi Johnny Hal-
llyclay, Fran-cc�s rock �n� roll sing-
ing star. __ �

_ [&#39;7&#39; � _
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Winter Rejuvenation
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11 has just been terrible. I&#39;ve
been about as P�puiar around the
u�iee this weel: as a uniformed
Storm Trooper would be in Pales-
tine. ~

It all started when J09  he&#39;ll 1-119
publisher! suisested we to into
executive session and have a con-

Said I: �I have been Ifllltllll�
out copy until my arm la eons.�

He said: �Perhaps the core-
neaa lg In the elbow, brought
about from the inceaeant bend-
ing thereof.� �
Well now, I thought that was an

uncalled tor remark, but I&#39;ve

yet to know one on whole desk
you could pound and tell him he
had just made an uncalled for
statement.

II all this wasn&#39;t bad enough,
things the week before were even
worse. You see the Berna�: My
Beet buildin has been moved into

in-en", Well, ii that was a eon-lknown a iot or publishers ln my�p.,-gun� new om,-:9. �,5 qua 4,1

J _�-_&#39; �V� I
� Q
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�d hate to have real hell
raised with Good Old Ronald.

He said: "Lately I have not seen
that non-Sensical column you once

terence I checkered journalistic career  full.
details of which are found in my
best setting, biography "Publish-
ers Who I-lave Known Me," P&:G
Printing Co., Ltd., $6.95!, but I&#39;vewrote called �Eama�s My Beat."

Each week Edgar Ansel Mow;-er, �
Pulitzer Prize winning foreign
|:g|prQIpQl&#39;92dQ�l and world news

&#39; ."---:-anaryst, answer: readers .,-....:
on world affairs. And, at the same
time, he pole! a question tn read-
er-I on world a�aire and reports
their answers in this weekly 1
solumn.

By EDGAR ANSEL HOWRER
North American Newspaper

Alliance

�Do you believe that Khruih- 3
chev and other Communist leadcre
»¢3|ly believe the absurd theories
of Man and Lenin or that Com-
-nunian-92 will benefit mankind?� �
{John Einovin, Capiiiiis, H.Y.} ii

Opinions dilier greatly. My
.-icw is that most Communists
start out by believing, then identi-
fy the good at mankind with their
mm puWE!�_ and �nally have a
vested interest in spreading Com-
mmism since it can last only it it
preads to the entire world.
�Your article on Roetow and

&#39;o1-elgn aid was excellent. Moot
Americana never heard of Ftoetow
altd the A.D.A. Tell us more about
ta otll. �. Gorneton. Elmhuret,
ax.!

Rosie-.-.&#39; is :5. "&#39;...e-"&#39;-mile! tram i
M.I.&#39;I�, The author at a recenri
hook -�The Stages rd Economic i
Growth," whose theories about
Ownmunism this administration
-eems lo me to be following-sad
to y. The ADA. ls a group ot.
dedicated "reformers" W50 b�levei
they are more reap-onalble 101&#39; all�
the others. Mrs. Roosevelt was a
lypiml A.D.A.-er.

�How can i get a copy of the
Cong;-eailollal Record of July 29!"
Paul Danish, Blaadell, N.Y.!

Send your request with 30 cents

PVl2at�.r Your Question?

On Worl

lrfpostage stamps, to the superin-1
rendent 0! documents, Govermnent |
l"t�t�92ll92[ Ottiee, wdbh, B.-C.� &#39; H

. -.. ..-- -.--.....- is 1=-1» cure; 1-»-

ll�

d All &#39;
Several readers have sent rne

thoughtful letters arguing that the
passage of the lest ban treaty was
right and proper, indeed, csential,
to prevent nuclear war. I am de_
lighted in their interest in world
a�airs even though I differ. But
when Mrs. Merilee Karcher of ,
Farmingdale, N.Y., opposes�
counteraction against the Com-
munists oi North Viet Nam because �
it "would be an invitation to war,"
I am obliged to remind her that
communism is at war with us and
that the sooner we recognize this
Ilet. and act arturdinltlai, the
saier we&#39;ll be.

�Do you think the new love
affair between the two K�: will
Pellllt In our helping the rotten
Reds oi� Moaoow to fight the putrid �
Red of Peking and end up with a
new Cuba and Kennedy in i
power?�  �wonderinqf Norwalk,
Conn.! _

We are already helping Rod
Rtulsia to keep Red China from
obtaining nuclear weapons. I
doubt if this administration would
go farther to help. Obviously,
the present peace campaign is part
oi the Kennedy drive for re-
election. Remember, Woodrow
Wilson was re-elected in ism to i,
the slogan, �He kept us out oi
war," and then entered the war e
couple oi.� months later.

�in view of the way Southern-
erl are behaving. wouldn&#39;t we
have been better all it we had �let i
the South secede T"  Albert French,
New York!.

I once heard my father, whose
own father had tough: for four
years in the Union Anny, express
the view that secession might have
been wise. Personally, despite
111!� V|=Wi against slavery and dia-
crirninetlon, I cannot but remem-
ber  marvelous services which
I*�¢1&#39;l.l-1008 of Southerners �have

them ill I-11 paneled and l-�-��tt�l.
Naturally I figured that was

where I was in do all my creating.
&#39; an �Intel-leper�

WELL, I-IECK, the publisher
moved fr0m his downtown ottice
into the Berna�: My Beat �bulldln¢_
and an earlier "get-toworker"7
I&#39;ve never known.

He ensconced himselt into that
paneled, carpeted ottice just like
he owned the Joint and I&#39;ve been
relesated into an overgrown broom
closet that serves as a through-
tore into old Buck�: ollicc  he&#39;s
the editor! and es a socializing
point for the advertising depart-
merit.

All of this has resulted in
nothing short of consternation�
and has worried ma also.
You see, middle age has been

creeping up on me like a run-
away avalance and I&#39;ve got�ad-
mittedly--somewhat �set in my
ways." &#39;

Those Work Breaks
WITH A DESIRE to commute

from my beloved Blount Count-y
hills where I commune wills ii-
lure, and a habit oi �hiking shout
five miles with by 140-pound
German Shepherd &#39;puppy each
morning, and with the new orifices
about 30 minutes farther It-om
Blount County, it is becoming in-
c1&#39;£IiSil&#39;lgl}&#39; difficult for me to
sandwich in any work brelcs in
my daily routine. .--_ i �92

That really didn&#39;t bother me too
much until last payday. when the
payroll clerk handed me my check,
tears as big as volleyball: cas-
caded down her lace. Joe had
just signed the check.

Stole Forests

Unusually Dry;
Caution Urged

MONTGOMERY--�Forest !il�B8
have risen sharply in dry Ala-
bama woodlands during the past
two weeks because of dryness. low
humidity, higher wind �velocity
and more �people using the W005-
ed arus.

&#39;r�i-&#39;oods-users are cautioned to be
�especially careful" with matches,
cigarettes and campfires.

Annual rainrall is 5 to ill inches
below normal for most area-s_c!
the State and recent "spotty
showers" have not "lppl&#39;BClib]¥"
altered the situation. _ ,__

Slate Forester I. H. Stautfer
says the Fall tire toll has been
heaviest in north Alabama. Fire
losses for the two-week Period
were reported averagiéidg 500 acres
a day. Staulfer call� on those
who go into the woods to [&#39;use ex-
treme care� to prevent furl-he1&#39;
tire outbreaks. �

now, Southern senators are a chief
obstacle to mrther aPP��en1ent ol
Communism by the administra-
tion.

To the question: "In the lilllt 0!
current events and pI�05pt¢l.l92i&#39;Ql»
do you think the tntluenoe 0!
colonial power! on elt-t010I11a1
peoples was good or l>Tut?"1-eaclers
answers ran as follows: "We&#39;re
better elf under colonialism,"
�the in�uence was advantageous,"
�had for the rest of the world but
good tor the subjects them�ri�
No reader thought the in�uence
hadbeenbad. --1 ;

.

i

i
i

&#39;I&#39;he.necescity of banging out
some columns outweighed my
desire to get up to Horse Pens 40
and chew the tat with old Hue-
irove. _

I sucked In my atolnaeh and
squeezed out of my broom cloa-
et and hopped around Into ._loe&#39;a
office. . -
�woadutul idea I have for some

columns, Joe," ea-id! �How does
the idea of doing another story on
bvrrlns beet . .

I didn&#39;t even get to �niah the
word beetle before he thundered:

"II one more word is put in this
paper about the animal undertak-
ing beetle, you�re seine to need a
people undertaker I-O get beck out
ot the o�ioe."

Have you ever tried to lei-t�t
at a time like that�! I couldn&#39;t.
I couldn&#39;t even twist a wry and
sic-lily little grin across my face.

Here We Ge Again
I SUCKED in my stomach and

lqueer-ed back into rny broom
closet of an office with perspira-
tion rolling oil: my brow as big
as volleybaila.

Suffice to aay I wasn&#39;t in any
mental shape to write anything
the Poet or the day. I inst eat
around and shuffled papa:-a  porn
one aide of my desk to the other.
Now here I am with deadline

atlrllll at me melting me about
as nervous and wall-eyed as a
Ku Kluxer at e. Black Muslim
convention. .

I just don&#39;t know what to write.
Hark! Maybe I can write about

my old friend of long standing,
Warren T. Musgrove of Home
Pens I0.

No, the last time I pulled that
ltimt I 201 docked in pay for ad-
vertising space. -

l Art Show Coming
I sure would admire to relate

as how the Chandler Mountain
Harvest Festival and Hora; pens
40 Clothes Line Art Show is going
to be this Saturday and Sunday.

I hear about a 100 oi the top
artiste in the etate e.-iii be there
with ell their pretty p|=t|�-u
hanol�g on clothes tlnea, pmp.
�ed against rocks and lacked up
on trees.

I know Good Old Ronald is go-
ing to be there barbecuing chick-
ens all drenched in Wild Willie
Sauce, a secret recipe handed down
from the ancient Pharoahs in olden�

But I don&#39;t guess I� had better
Wrlte about that eimer. .

30!. things are lust terrible.
H?" {sit eolurnnlcsa and about as
novullr in the ctrice as a unl-
tormed Storm Trooper would be
in Palestine.

1Specl<led Trout
Rodco Listed

In Top Twenty
MONTGOMERY-The annual

Speckled Trout Rodeo, acheduled
ii for Novetner 28-30 in Gull Shores,
ha! been selected by the National
Association of Travel Organiza-
�tlone as one ol the "lop twenty"
travel events o! the month, |¢-
cording to Ed Ewing, state director
oi the Bureau of Publicity and
Inlurmation. ,

The �top tlventy" events are
$110!! iudsed to be leading events
of interest to tourists throughout
the United States. The list is wide-
ly circulated throughout the coun-
try.

Organizations getting the �mp
twenty" list include:

Advertising agencies; air lines;
auto clubs; auto rental services;
bus lines; convention bureaus;

�government agencies; hotels; map
makers; marine shipping lines;
hotels; newspapers; oil companies;
railroads; resorts; sightseeing
Lines; travel attractions; travel
mogsaines; and travel shows.

�We are pleased that we were
able to have this outstanding an-
nual event listed on the top twan-
ty. it is a big bomt ifor the stag
0! Alabama and the Gulf 31191-95
area. This will focus nationwide
attention on this area," said Ew-ie-no...;.

Governor George Wallace has
emphasized Increased travel pro-
motion as a means of improving
the economy of the state.
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John Clifford Giles ,  _¢  - ~ ~

World In A Jug-�The Stopper J1, Hisl1Handl
The Negro race has another

more disturbing characteristic �
this one in the mental clt-el0l&#39;i1&#39;-
and jg givti us excellent reason
to question the _wisd-orn of turtl-
ing over to the Negro the MW"-
sibility of choosinl "19 1935"� &#39;3&#39;
this government.

We refer to the almost childlike
kndgnfy among Negroes to blindly

iself-siyled gods lrb, at� course, al-
ways black people!

Take the can 0! G¢�I&#39;l¢ Blk"
tor instance. George WI! WI�! I"
the late two�: on a rice ntl�llliw
located on Hutchinson Isllltd in
the Savannah River. He wal one
or =-.-ere! children born to a Ne-
gro couple who worked as llb0l&#39;��5
on the plantation.i|:cQp92 the supposition that ordi- &#39; i i red

nary "92°1&#39;�&#39;5 �" suddenly become Emily 1:3lllGeIII�;c:�l&#39;:li0�l&#39;:c�IJl::n¢Y
�gig by merely announcing lhil lhlt e _ 1 �De in Ne-

to D _ ssln the collection p agreat teat ih¬1&#39;Negroes Tittle D3 U _ _ _ _

Arlene Daltl

J0-an BIOndcli�S&#39;p&#39;e2&#39;1ks Up"

For Old-Tim� Glamor
. tor aOne warm llternoon on M.G.M. s &#39; called IIPOI1 l-0 15° WW9" re

 1»  ~. we "¢~~P="*l"°r""""�° so &#39;:*r.&#39;....:.&#39;:.&#39;:...d5" was transiorrned her Even 1 "I"!of Cowsr set _ | &#39; . t ninto the glamorous, fairy-tale career girl longs tor thl .
Mend um was fofmgfly Holly-| Need Fen-nlnlttlty
wood. -

The reason was Joan �B1ond_ell.
Against a backdr�ll Oi GT"-�"1

horses, mmm: dqsty _Y="92W
soldiers. and a white !1§&#39;"b°*l
with ii_< p]dt&#39;lle92rl�lt92¬l churning the
man-made "river," Miss Blondell
reigned�a true movie queen.

|-|¢|- ggrviegabte trailer dren-
lng room tool; on the aura of
pink chilfon-draped luxury. Bl

ii
i . "- 3."-l

r �-�g}:-:&#39;-_~ I� &#39; �

, . -J�
LE3 .1

Joan Blondell

the days when uteri� dressing
rooms were protected from cut-
lide glances with ahimmeriittl
ucreehl and u red can-Pt!�
stretched Irom the threahotti M
the sound  or aiient} ltage.
Had she been dressed in a pink

leather boa-trimmed peinoir in-
stead ot_slacks and long-tailed
shirt, Miss Blondell couldn�t have
been more representative of true
glarnor. Her honay=golde:i hair
was piled high into an extrava-
game of busy curls�abetted with
3 matching hairpieoe "to give il-
gush and height.� Those large,
luminous green eyes and the origi-
nal beauty mark on the leit cheek
lived up to the legend, too.

Attitude To Hotlywaatl
Miss I-llondell has a good-

humored, though critical, attitude
about the more "realistic" Holly-
wood. �lt.&#39;s just wrongly net up.�
now,� she told me. "But it will
change, because anything that is
unnatural or unhealthy must
change. This profession need!
old-time glimor�and lots 0! it!

�There has to be new- gram
growing in this world. There is
plenty oi beauty around, loaded�
with l�lent. But it needs to be
watered to grow and blossom.
Men have Iurgotteri that women
need a helping hand! Men have
Choir hands in holsters, now. This
is the �shoot-em up phase. Now
they push your covered -"wagon
over. or jump over you with a
horse!

I

i
i

�lt&#39;s a shame that men aren&#39;t;

"And men wonder wit!� "I1
women are becoming extinct.

"The American girl hit! twini-
ten how to be mysterloul. _ 55¢
should always look as it she ha! I
secret�even it lief 89¢"! ll ml�
she do-esr1&#39;t have one! And Ii�
should never rive it nw=r- 5""
it she marries the guy: the"
should be a little area that |s__seIrrel
and apart from him. It will keen
him interested, keep him on his
toes! There isn&#39;t. a cur in the
world who isn�t rattled by my5t¢YF-
That is the special, built-in secret
Of Garbo!� &#39; l J

"Be vain, he mysterious. be
catered tot It-�I as it should bet�

She returned to the subject ~01
Hollywood glarnor.

"You can&#39;t tell me that women
all over the world aren&#39;t grati�ed
at seeing glarnor on the screen.
They think �maybe it I brushed
my hair a little more, maybe ii I
lost a few Pounds, I&#39;d look like
that!� This was the great secret
that Hollywood had. Now you see
all this rough and tough slut! on
the screen, and pictures oi I Iilr
over a stove, or with her head in
an icebox.�

She�: Liberated,

Late Conqueror
BENOITVILLE, France� W&#39;NS!

�Arlette Catherine Gondree WIS
only 2 years old when her family
became the first in France to be
liberated from Nazi occupation by
the allied armies during the war.

Her father Served 97 bottles of
champagne to the soldiers.

One English soldier, who re-
cently returned to otter thanks,
brought with him his son, Theo-
dore Prltchett, 29. -

The son was immediately cou-
quered by Arielle Catherine. They
have just been married. &#39;

I U U
Allumea The Wont &#39;

PALMA DE MAJORCA, Spain
-- WNS!�Ginl Inllobrigida went.
to I movie theater to gee | �wagi-
ern and promptly screamed that
somebody viva teeling her leg.
The rniscreant turned out to be a
cat. Gina apologised, signed
many autographs, and the per-
formance resumed.

For the �rst time in 150 years
German and French troops are
training side by tide, At Coblenz
a French soldier spoke for his bud-
dies: "You Germans are better
disciplined, you even salute cor-
porals. But we French are more
quick-wilted and puzzle the en-
emy."

Ii-o churches than he could ever
hope to-make in the rice tields.�
Like most Negro revenends, he�
took no mecial training Lu pre-
pare him for his chosen protu-
llolt.
1 George I001: ioined iorces with

I ris. Sam bad stopped calling him- i
�self Sam and had taken on the
glorified name 0! �Father Jehov-
ah.&#39;[ He let George call himself
�The Messenger." Other Negroes
calmly accepted this elite pair at
their word and gave them aueh
money al they had. But Georgia
Negroes in the rural areas had very
little cash. George was forced to
perform such mortal tasks ls
mowing lawns, clipping hedles i
and hauling garbage in order to�
keep up his godlike �appearance on i,

i Sundlytl.
� Then they met another blaclr|
iprophq who called himself �sci
John The Vine." The police knew

�him better as just plain old John l
�,1-Iickerson. The trio headed tor
�Baltimore and went into the "god
business in&#39; a big way. George
�made rnonoy but he still hadn&#39;t
�been promoted to a godllke title.-

When the police raids became�
�more and more frequent, George
headed back to Valdosta, Georgia �I
lvyhere he announced that he had�
been re-born Ind Was henceforth

jto be known as �Father Divine."
;&#39;.l&#39;hen he went about the business
�of setting up his first �heaven.�
,He was particularly iond of ang-
Ieis and toolfseveral of them into
his brand new heaven with&#39;him-
sel ias their "God." l_-le gave his}
angels beautiful titles like "Virgin .
MarF,""�Sanctifled Cloth," l�5hin-
ing Dimples," and "Fiery Chariot."
There was no longer any doubt in
most �Ncgrd minds that George
Baker, alias Father Divine, was

ireally and truly a re-born" �God.�

ianother Negro named Sam Hur- i

|divin|ty and said he was, 1urt.her-
more, the relncamltion of Christ,
come beck to earth in | black
skin to lead his people to heaven.
He was even willing In take along
a low white people ll they could
,pay the tare.

He took his angels and went.
north again and set up another
heaven in I 32-room French�G0th�
lc mansion on the hanks oi! the
Schuylkill River near Conshohoc-
ken, Pa. He called it �The Mount.
oi! the House oi! The Lord." He
tool: a white wile and immediately
had her re-born and named
"Mother Divine." He Still main-
tained his lull complement of
angels, however.

By 1955, Father Divine had the
lull worship as well as iull li-
nancial Iu|>P0rt oi over 2,500,000
Negroes. They accepted him with-
out question as God.� At their
frequent meetings, the 101-mer
George Baker was greeted with
his favorite "hymn."

"Father Divine is my Father;
Father Divine is walking in
the land. .

Father Divine got the world In
a jug; he got the stopper in
his hand."

But Father Divine was by no
means the only black man to be
"�it? accepted ls "God" by other
Negroes.

Detroit had its Prophet Jones.
But after this prophet set.
up his "heaven," he accepted only
yvtgns hers as his anaels. The De-
trott police took it dim view or
such shenanigans. This, however,
in no way prevented countless
Negroes from calling him "God"
and turning over all their worldly
goods to him. Prophet Jones
traveled around from heaven to
heaven in probably the only dia-
mond-studded Cadillac in Detroit.
Negroes are great believers in hav-
ing their gods live in the finest

[George unblushingly admitted hissplendor this earth can provide-.

In a previous column  Thu En-
arnlner, June I3, 1003! we wqit
�into the matter ot another Georgia
Negro named Elijah Poole who
�also came to Detroit lilld an-
�nounced that he had suddenly be-
come a god. He named himsell
"Elijah Muhammad" and bet up

ii culi called The Black idusiimi,
{He conferred divinity on several
other Negroes, mostly ex-convicts,
and today receives the blind ado-
ration and worship or lens _ot

�thousand: or American Negroes. lie
also receives all the cash his dis-
ciples can squeeze out. or his wor-

� shippers.
i �Who will be the next Negro to
become �God?�

It could very well be Mar-til:
Luther King!

During the recent invasion &#39;01
Washington, s Negro woman was
seen to leap to her feet at the
sight of King and scream in ecs-
tacy, �You know who you ls! You
is God, that�: who you ls!� ,-

� King is in the perfect position
�to suddenly claim divinity for
�himself. And 20 million Negroeg
�will accept this immediately. With
�his unswerving support trom the
Federal Government, King could
very well make all the other
"Gods" before him look like I
bunch 0! small-time operators, &#39;
, White Americans may still hive
;a slight chance, though. King may
ijust possibly be I bit too smart
1 to attempt such a bald deception.
Plus the iaet he already hu a
bigger lug and a tighter stopper
than Father Divine ever d1-eamod
of.

There is also the chance that,
if King does decide to take o;_i__n
godllke mantle, he and all these
other black "Gods" may fall to
fighting among _themselves foi-
control of the collection plates and
the coveys of �angels.� _ _A

That would indeed cause a rage
in heaven. _

._ _ 31.
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Redmlhide Sneeping Over tatin America
By VlC&#39;i&#39;OR LIIKY

� new YORK�  NANA!�Ii&#39;hile
"&#39;wn-.-t-than Nlklli Khrushchev
Iavhispen sweet nothings in Ottr
_ears. his agénts have stepped up
&#39;their eampaign for a aovietized

. La tin America. Communist-
illnspired unrest is sweeping the
"hemisphere. A current case in
&#39;§&#39;aint is Venrzuela.

 "This is the considered judgment
0&#39;! a leading authority on Latin
Inmerican affairs, Daniel James,

"who says: �Within two to five
&#39; years, there will be Vietnam: and
looses all over the Western hemi-
sphere. Unless Washlnllon Im-
mediately faces up to the problem
of stemming the Communist tide, I
predict that American combat
troops will be lighting in the
jungles ol Central and South

America.�
__ �These are harshoredietiane, but
�ldy come from I man who, in his

�demonstrated great perception In
predicting the tide of Latin Amari-

Ican events. Currently, Dan James
ila aseeutive director of the Citi-
izena Committee For a Free Cuba.
Aa such ha la In an excellent

i poaltion&#39;t;o know just what is going
&#39;on in Castro�: Cuba. -
l According i;o.l&#39;ames, there are Ill�
lcamps Ill Cuba devoted to trllnlngi
camps in Cuba devoted to training
Communist Iuerrillas. "Students"
from all over the hemisphere
iauiht the arts oi� sabotaging and
taking over legitimate {overn-
mtnts. Their bible Is Che
Guevara�; tamed manual on Quer-
rilla &#39;wat-tare. The Argentine-born
Guevara ls, of course. one oi� Fidel
Castro�: leading henchmen.

Cohan Fiasco
The problem, says Dan James,

[nu back to the �asco ol the Bay
ot Pigs. Had the US--hacked
exile invasion ot Castraland been

Communist infection in Latin
America would have been smashed.

�But thars water under the
bridge,� says James. �The quea-
tlrn now ls: Where do we go from
here?" ~

- Particularly trouhilnp to Jamal
E: the
suola.

carnpa
vying against aaeh other, is cor-

eituatien in all-rich &#39;v&#39;iii-
_ A presidential election

i-gn, with ooven candidate!

roneiy In proeell. At the l_-Ima
time, the Communists have,
lat-inched a civil war. And there
la um of a peaaiata military tau--E

. ..._ _ -_.|..__-ever :i:hil:. to ll:-e in Hum-urn
grad tha Dominican Republic
recently.

Jarnes is not too happy about the
l

latter possibility. He notes that�
the Venezuelan military establish-
ment ls not particularly antl-
Communiat in tact, it is heavily
in�ltrated by Castro syznpathia�.
Few Americana now recall for ex-books and Vlfillaa U�fiI|fl&#39;|, has successful, a major source of thelam-pie, that Admiral Wloligang

t .

Spolligllt On Education:

Report

For ev
1

i NEW .YORK  NAN-A!�A dr8s-
tiorevision of the puhlte school

�system which would eliminate the
traditional grades and permit
children to advance at their own
pace. has been proposed by a com-
mittee of prominent educators.

The lock step in education that
now chains many students to I
particular grade would be broken.
Schools were urged to introduce
nrmgradinz and team teaching, and
to experiment with modern educa-
tional methods. These recom-�
mendalions are contained in al
H6 - page. three - year report,
"Schools For The &#39;Sixties&#39; "
 Mc�raw-l-lilll. The report was
prepared by the project on in�|
strurtion committee oi the National:
Education Association. l

Teachers were eaiied upon to
intraduee controversial subjects l
in the classroom, even though it
sometimes takes courage to dis-
ltu� unpopular icues.
A revision of the grading system

would mean tremendous changes
in out public schools. At present, l
lhildren move from grade to�
1l&#39;Id¬, going tram the �rst to the.
�2th. usually on the basis of age.
In a nongraded program, the grade
labels are removed from some oil�
-ll classes. This provides oppor-
-inity for continuous progress for�
ach learner.
It is known that ehiidren enter-�

lg kindergarten or first grade
=I er from one another markedly
. their readiness to prom from
Pie subjects o�ered. �l
In a nongraded setup, the pupils!

-muid move according to their own
..llities. The slaw learners may
-ntinue to do first-grade work
-r two years, while the taster
�IQS might COI!&#39;92|!lCIg three years
. one. This pattern ls not poss-
»!e in the majority oi schools l,
--lay. The graded loelc-step �
mics individuality. Itifles initi-
we and unjustly punishes the
lllng but slow.

Repeating Doeon&#39;t Help
�Many schools simply ask a child
repel] I grade. if the child ii

7

¬I

ision Of
Thg lltllldl�. i Fliliillll� PHSO l

�Reporter. is education editor of �
&#39; the North American Newspaper &#39;

Alliantt.

&#39; By on. asruaaun FINE

mates. However, research shows
that nonpromotion does not result
in improved educational accom-
plishment. There is a greater
tendency for nonpromoted children
to do less well the next year than�
they did on comparable tests sf
year before. Also, �children who,
have been �left back" frequently�
become disciplinary cases and drop
out oi School ls soon as they come study, however, to change existin
of legal age. grade patterns. This system

By doing away with the eatiat- too entrenched to change easily
irlg grade structure. the NBA re- But it is important that educator
port declares. teachers will be recognize that new patterns al�
able to give children more essential if all children are to re
individual attention. II he ial

Schools
good in readin�. but not in
arithmetic, he may he doing the
equivalent of grade-four i&#39;¢iIi|I
and grade tvvo arithmetic. sine;
the labels have been removed. no
stigma la attached to the slow
learner who may take longer to
master his particular ,aa;a.ject
than others within his Iroup.
It will take more than an NEA
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Larrazahal, who headed the junta
Which took over alter the fall 0!
Dictator Perez Jimenez, run
against President Romulo Botan-
wurt in I058 with Communist
Party support

rn-for oi FIESIIIEIII �etancourt he
believes it would be trllic for
Latin American democracy l!
under lett and right wing asaaulta
he is not permitted to jlniah his
term oi office I he does tmish
Betancourt will be the first freely
elected president in Venezuelan92.s..a.._.. s. 4 .aatauuy at] G0 ID.

Pink President &#39;
Neither was Dan James an ad-

mirer ot Juan Busch, the depmed
head ot the Dominican Republic.
For many months, James had been

arninl that Bosch�: dilly-claltyin;
with the Communists would lead
to a military takeover. Jlmeg la
not happy with the military take-
over either. .

"But," he says, "let us hope for
the beat."

James has new raaehed the ea"-I
eiuaion that to prevent tho down-�-
tail al&#39; Latiai Al-nerioan hagianog lg
i�iliii i e t I In a naéaaaary for

Pruidant Kennedy to send in U.8.
foroaa.

"It we �hall sent the Marines
into Cubs following the Bay or
Pill. such ls Richard Nixon sug-
le�ed to the President at the
time. we would not be lacing the
terrible problems ahead oi us,"
says James. �I gm aware of Latin
American hostility to such inter-
vention. But I am also aware
that moat Latin Americans are
much more trilhtened by the lack
oi firm American response to

�Cast:-0&#39;; depredations."
l James makes it clear that, u
liar as American politics are con-
cerned, he is strictly non-partisan.
He notes that his Citizens Com-

Imitiee tor a Free Cuba is corn-
� posed oi� people of all parties. The
committee, located at H26 G 51.,
N.W92, Washington 5, 13.9., is ao-&#39;r
engaged tn a fund-raising drive.
A letler from retired Admiral
Arleigh Burke, seeking eontribu-
tlons, notes the widening threat
of Latin American C0mmi.lttlS|||,,

�The -small Island at Cuba la no
longer the luue,� says Admiral
Burke. �Tho an-in-it  If au-
United States itself &#39;1}-If tile.-7�
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Considers Switching It�s Not A Hangover!  _._&#39;.;
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Sen. G0ldWater�s Brother

Is�A Registered Democrat!
By KENNETH ABLINE

PHOENIX, A1-lr..,  NANA! �
Sen. Barry�Goldwster&#39;| brother is
a registered Democrat.

The brother, Robert Williams
Goldwater Sr., who runs the lam-
lly&#39;s business interests, admits
though that he has given much
thought to changing his registra-
tion to Republican before the next
general election.

I I I
At that time, November, 1964,

Son. Goldwater most probably
will be either a candidate for re-
election to the Senate or the Re-
publican nominee for Pre
tho United States.

Called "Bob" more often than
Robert, the Phoenix businessman
� born on July H, l9lD � is 18
months younger than the senator.
The brothers have always been
very close, as playmates during
boyhood and as men in the busi-
ness world.

$tudi=:..&#39; At Stanford
While the senator had to quit

college and assume management
of the family&#39;s business upon the
death of their father, Bob Gold-
water was able to complete his
college education. He earned his
degree at Stanford University al-
ter transferring from is Univer-
sity of Illinois. His fraternity is
Sigma Chi. &#39;

When you ask Bob about his
now famous brother, hs admits
the t¢nst.or&#39;s "rise has been
rather phenomenal" and pome-
uvhatof a surprise.
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Robert Goldwater

an .~ 4. -_-~».=,
=tw&#39;:<< "-�s �

l
�imernly mentioned as a Presi-
dential candidate, �oldwster said,
�l can&#39;t give my name to an air-
line representative or be intro-
uced to someone without being
asked, �Are you related Lo the
senator?�

Helpful Hints
�That starts a EOnV9rSlli0n

�rolling and often these inforn-til
gatherings are very helpful. i got
ideas and suggestions that I can
pass on to the senator. I very
seldom meet anyone who is not
anything but nice."

Goldwater said thero have been
a few Instances when he has.dis-

|_...._._.. .._-it-.. _ueusmv pi I-Illi-.-.-_i_ 1..-.. 92.__..n_.._Dancu in: urutucr

Flavorsome Recipe
F0

MENU
BREAKFAST

Baked Apples with cream .
Canadian Style Bacon l

Buttered Toast &#39; -Inn
Milk Coffee

LUNCH
Cream of Tomato Soup

£9; and celery Salad Sandwiches
Fresh Fruit Bowl

Milk Osffcc
DINNER

Broiled Ham Slice
Potatoes Au Grstln ,

Broiled Tomato Halves �
Lettuce Wedges - 1

. Thousand Island Dressing 1
Bisculta Butter

Raspberry Parfait!
Milk Coffee

By MARY usaoe
The Coffee Brewing Institute

sends along 1 recipe for coffee
bran kuchen which ls as �avor-
sorne a breakfast treat as one could
ask for. Brown sugar, coffee, and
cinnamon flavor if, and pecans are l
suffered on top. This recipe�
makes two, lo you&#39;ll have one,
to freeze. l

COFFEE BEAN KUCHEN &#39;
 &#39;l&#39;s92r0 I-lneh corree cakes!

2!/3 cups slftsd flour
3 teaspoons baking powder

Few grains I11!
cups firmly peeked hrs-.-.-r:
sugar
cup bran cereal
cup butter or msrgsrlna
cup strong coffss
cup svsrporatsd milk

Bran

2

1
�/2
lri
&#39;/z

_»......,.s ---in. 92_:l~ s....-til-ll... -... ......s..:...-51:�; -us� ins usuuscl nu 92¬1s.n|u

ri.--&#39;=..t-=.-1:;--is-- ��&#39;92"; -- . &#39; "L
,  ;- _2, &#39; 3%v�»�l§
3 E�;-� -&#39;  " .3

Kuchen.
2 eggs, bcsten _
1 teaspoon cinnamon

whole pecan meats
Mix �our, baking powder, salt,

sugar and bran. Cut in shorten-
ing and butter with two knives
or s pastry blender. Reserve 1
cup of this mixture for topping.
Combine coffee, evarporaied milk,
and soda. Add remaining flour
mixture; mix well. Add beaten
eggs. Spoon into two greased and
floured 9-inch layer cake pans,
filling half full. Add cinnamon to
topping mixture; sprinkle on top
of hatter. Scatter pecans on top,
Bake at 3&#39;-&#39;5 degrees for 25-30 min-
utes.

Mrs. Evelyn Hank of lngleside
sends along a suggestion: �I was
reading your wonderful recipes
and thought I&#39;d ask if you evhr put
a cut-up apple into a sln-imp sal-1
Ill 11 Eiveslhe salad such a� nice�
flavor. I hope you&#39;ll try ll."

Thank you, Mrs. Haak; I shall
try it. -

And Mrs. C .W. Beilfusg of
Chicago has s helpful hint, too:
"Keep some grated lemon peel
sud sugar In = lsr in the
fflqerltor. It comes In handy
when you are baking eoffg;

cake."
It might be nice for a muffin

topping, too. �

MUNICH, Germany-- WNS!��
Frat: Anneliese Hailsser. 32, has
apologized for beating salesman?
Gustav Lang with s broom whenj

Issues, �but events always have
proved him to be 1-�ght!� -

Bob Goldwater has �aygd
. cicsr of politics olwlp: ts serve

as treasurer of the rloflplrllilsq
Chsrtsr Government organlu.
tlcn which conducts campaigns
in Phoenix municipal elections.
lt was as s member of the or-
ganization&#39;s first ticket in 1948
that Barry Goldwater started
on his poiiiicai career. Ha was
clsctsd _ts the Phoenix city

council.
The businessman said his chief

commlmil-3&#39; l-Ilt�rcst is the Boys�
Clubs. He is also regional chair-
man for CARE.

When he isn&#39;t behind his desk
BS President of the Goldwaters
D9171-11&#39;lm9nt Stores division of As-
sociated Dry Goods Col-p., or at-
le��ini I� meeting of the board
of diredtors of one of segeral
business firms, Goldwater prob-
ably will be found on a golf

izplay bridge. V
, Goldwater and his wife, Sally,
daughter of tho wealthy Donald
D. Harringtons, of Texas, have

� course. _ ,,
l l-ie also likes to hunt, fish and ll

NANA Fltlb 1
Unsessonably warm Autumn weather and the din of nearby -
auto traffic depress the polar bear at the Cologne, Germany, Q n

four children. Zoological Gardens

�1~
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NEW YORK  NANA! Andre
!I�llITlbQll"lU may or may not be a
>1-lune hunter, and his estranged
ate, Gamble Benedict, may or
ay not be a spoiled and _si1ly
-one woman. I&#39;ve never met
her ot them. and lrankly, I
n&#39;t know. But even assuming
c heat will and sincerest inten-
Ins OI! the lllri. Of both parties,
. Porumbeanu-Benedict marri-
0 was earmarked tor arty tail-

The tamily Oppnlitidh which
-rounded this union eould have
-�=92_ <We:-come. So could the
~.-lderable age-difference, and
ll"! "ll! sroom was a divorced

man. Marriages involving any or
all of these drawbacks do nome-
timea succeed.

Q I O
But-Cinderella notwithstand-

=lng� the nuptial knot which
�attempt: to bind partners mm
radically dirterent aoelal clasiea
rarely holds last. The simple
reason, too often  by
democracy-loving Americans is

;�&#39;|l.s, upper-, middle-, and lower-
ielaas persons usually make mar-
kedly different assumptions about
the nature at marriage and tarnlly
lite, and these unconscious illiter-
cncea are so profound.

I  typical =.-.-erkir::=cla
woman, tor example, has been

�railed to the bei-let not an ideal
husband is a strong masculine he-
man with no �feminine� interest-I.

&#39; She Finished Third __
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_ uana Phata
aa international track meet at Budapst, Mary Bignal

.nd ot Britain was leading in the 80-meter hurdles when
cs hit the Last barrier. She got up to plat: third, after Anna-
.rie Kovacs of Hungary and

er. the spill upset her and later in the evening she started 1�
. seen in e relay race and disqualified her team. 92
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Mary Peters of Ireland. How-

ioolsi Siciii.
aims Their

92�l_,T ABE�!-LO&#39;i"l�A,ltaiy
~!--Pietro Germi, the Italian
.,,- who won an Academy
<1 poking ironic tun at Sicil-

niitudes on marriage, divorce
seduction, has been ,r.-re.=-.-lit�-is
uaissanoe monastery by the
.§ whose customs he spoofed.
ne cigar-chewing director
made four films In licily,
mg here for the first time 15
s ago. Germl won the Hal-
,od award for screen play
Di92ror1;e�-it-alien agile." He
is here cheating &#39;$elueed
abandoned.� a wry film an
gun marriage.
-pherds and peasants came tn
.~erem<my trom around and
., by donkey. cert adn toot On

an Amour,

Gratitude
92
92
�l

i

1
dusty roads meandering over
scorched hills to the main piazza
of Call-abellotla. i

Presented Keys ,
...�.�l��Z.�f *_!*:=.*_*:"£_?1 =2� :.":==-92

cc.--""...&#39;~ .2: .:&#39;"":. :r.;" "*..:&#39;.:&#39;;"E E]! II�l.0 Y,i �We wish to express the apprecia-
tion we Sicilians have tor your,

� tilts.� eve: ilhsppurentlydtheypo e l.ll1 a oer in aspects our
it-ustoms. Now do what you will
with this renowned edifice: You�

, may translorm it into i rest home
�or a say hotel.�

Local legend says the monastery
was once the home of a dragon�
who line a baby for breakfast. Al
saint. San Pcllegrino, slew it in�

11! her spouse were to develop a
passion tor modenfpalnting, or to
�take up cello playing as a hobby,
she would Ieei pei-pleired and even

�a little disgusted. The upper-
1 class wile, on the other hand, views
�artistic accornplishment a.|_ a
natural and desirable male
�standard. 92

money, Fiaaiuri. Gr iuiy

, 0!�. take the subject DI employ-
ment. e Among the up-called
"lower" classes. work is a pure and

isirnple meal ticket. A woman
�belolll/lug to this I-oclo-economic
class would be dismayed ii� her
husband announced that he was
throwing over his lob tor one that
"interested him more," at lower
pay. But the upper-middle
 Protesalonall clan views work as
: maior source or emotional lul-m t� _ .

The aatabllahad upper elaaaea
take Itlrl e third vie-e et clerk.

�They aec It as an obligation to the
community. A aolfdly upper-

� elaas citizen takes respcnslbllny _gg
tt.  alts hia way. PiIOiIli public duty
ibeterc either financial gain or
vocational pelt�-eapreaelon. _

And now let&#39;s take a running
look at some other rarely men-
tioned, but marriage-rnalrinl-or-

; breaking dirrerences in social-class
attitudes.

I O I
Infidelity: Lower-and upper-

elass women leel that even the best
of men may lapse occasionally. end

�that I wise wife knows when to
look the other way.

I I I
Middle-class wives are much

�more moralistic. -
Money; "c�hspicuous consump-

tion� was once deemed a mimic�-
cias failing, but these days the
lower classes are equally devoted
to its pursuit. The middle-class
emphasis has switched to �taste-
Iul" consumption. A securely
upper-class woman will dismiss
over-concern with furniture as a
symptom of vulgarity.
- Permlealva Parents &#39; V

� Child-rearing: As with in�del-
ity, we rind both ends splitting
against the middle. At the ex-
tremes of the social scale, �spare
the rod and spoil the child," is

,still a respected maxim. The
middle-classes have always been
more permissive. -

q a e 1. �
Leisure-time purlults: &#39;l&#39;he§

lower classes like to relax and �put,
their teet up.� Lower-middle
men and women" enioy keeping on
the go, physe1ally_ The upper-
middle clees e-_-eh perwneilzm
sell-expression. _

a -a O

Friends and Relatives: The
lower-middle class socialize: with
neighbors and business associates,�
while the upper-middle selects an
assortment of tar-�ung lntimlls,
who share certain key tastes and
ltlclina�ohs. _

Upper-clam men and women are
socially loyal to relatives  evm
black sheep!, childhood compan-

�ions, and a hsndtul oi carefully
selected blends.

in iight e! this lrnewldie, we

problems molt likely to arise when
an Inter,-elaaa marriage rakes
place, hen, for Instance, a blea-
jloodeiiwprince charming weds his
lowerqniddla-elaaa aacretary.

Conflict Of Attitudes
She will he a|tonish.ed_to llnd

�him watching pennies quite
closely, and conclude that he la�
cheap. He will accuse her oi]
extravaganoe. or even gold-
dill�!!-

the monastery�: "g:rotta del drllo.&#39;i. He will view her casual friend-.

l

can easily predict the pitfalls lll�ii

linear with neighbors as a violation
at taste and privacy. She will he
bored and insulted by some of the
doty relatlvs her husband erpccts

iher to entertain hequcntly.
i He will regard hia casual flirta-
tlana with other women as l|92Qi�I|l-
ficant and natural, She will teal
betrayed.

, She w�l I.-.&#39;i=.
indulgent with He

� will insist that they are better pre-

Dif ering Clasé Views- Often  Jill Marrioge
Jtere hands of governesies and
tutors. _ -

Many psychologists and sociolo-
gists are now beginning to tcel:
that the odds tor happiness are
actually greater when two neur-
otlcs or similar social background
enter a marriage, than when twp
more stable penons&#39;fr0m dis-
similar classes join. &#39; �me moral
is that the holes in your head
should tit the bumps in your

Dlred tor lite it place in the alll-spo|.l.ae&#39;I. .&#39;

1 st! lines . _  _

O ___.

Iy WARD NOREHUUOE
NEW YORK  NANA! �- Ve-

�ii�a Like iefi I-Ioliywood in
I951 and ilI:l&#39;l&#39;i been back� pg-
cept brie�y to pick up a divorce.
She got out, she says, became "1
Wl_I&#39;ll8_tl in be a iliiman being ii!-
stead at the walking dead. They
said I&#39;d be back in six months.
.They were wrong."

Veronica was a one-of-a-kind
picture star otth e ll-Ills Small,
slender, de�nitely nonvoluptuous,
�she am not tit the Hollywood
mold. Yet something-her innue-
iant air, perhaps, or her seductive

l _

Ye ronlea Lake

voice, or the cornsilk lock tailing
across the right eye � lncll-ed a
warm response. And lo the public�
made her a star,

li92a&#39;a lived In New York for
tha pan 12 yearn, and levee It.
��-Vhii i come through a tun-
nel or ever a bridge, I breathe
a sigh at relief: I&#39;m horns." lhe
has not been steadily employed
as an lctreaa, although the did
make a national tour in �Peter ,
Pan? and �has �lled a number
of atoek company engagements.
She still appears on the lcrecn,

but now it�: the home acrecn_ In
a recent month live motion pic-
tures starring her were shown
on television here. People recog-

nizeherontlmstreetandaaktor
photographs.

�I&#39;m not bitter about Holly-�
wond, not cynical,� she said,_"1
had a contract with Paramount
when I ielt there. but I wasn&#39;t
doing what I wantcd to do. Every
time they hld I lousy script, they

they had a nod one some visiting
fireman got it. .

"I�here&#39;s another thing. I don&#39;t

,�Retains Beg &#39; &#39;

inn ruins sham &#39; ~-

said. put veronica In 11; when�

&#39; &#39; r

&#39; a �I� -

~7Vcron1ca Lake

u 1 l 1 n g V 0 ic e
job. If I choose to wear slack;
and I do, that�: nobody�: businea;
I wanted to be left alone in my

i own Iile," - ;

Two months ago Veronica
made hep New York atage debut
in the Oil-Broadway revival at

� �Beet Foot Forward." playing a
� movie ata_r. Bhe has been at�-
; fen-id iwo Broadway rclaa and la

new reading the aeripta. She
can be choosy. "Jot-m&#39;Van Dru.
len offered me &#39;l Am g Cgmergf
but I turned It down." It be.
came a hit for Julie |-|ar.-la-&#39;

L
i Veronica can be disunayingly�
pleirtsmlren. She is i�or�ful oi.
most gossip columnists and the

� other day told one or tham where
the could I0 in an outburst that
must have shattered his ego. She
doesr� relish the actorish atmos-
phere at Sn-di&#39;e - "1 don�: need

� ll." M she says, she does not likellallan
. Famous Binnie For-clock

As a star she weighed 94 pounds;
today her weight is 103, Her
blonds hair  "It&#39;s natural"! still
�has a way oi tailing across the
eye and her voice retains its
beguiling quality. Her blue-eyed
%EiiE ii direct an92i_c&#39;nailenging_
&#39; She was born Constance Kean
in Brooklyn, and grew up in Sar-
anac Lake, N.Y., in Miami and
Montreal. She went into motion
pictures at the age oi 17, soon
acquiring a new name.

i "Arthur He.-shine-&#39; Jr. pave
me the name. Ha aald Veronica
capreaaad my elaaalc featuraa
and Lake the eooineaela my
ayes. I was aceuacd 0|� breaking
up Hellyuoofa model marriage
 Hm-nblow and Myrna Lay! but

&#39; it simply waan&#39;|; true."

A still photograph made at
Randolph Field Ior "I Wanted

iwlngs," showing her caught in
the prop wash of a plane,-was
widely published. "People began
asking who I was and suddenly
the studio had a star on its hands.

.1 think the -uhlic named me the
�Peekaboo  It was an acci-
dent, the way my hair fell across
my eye. It wasn&#39;g planned.�

she has three children, all born
�in California. The divorce lhe
picked up out there set her tree
from. Andre De Toth, the Hun-
garian-born director. �Having
ibeen married to him for seven
and g hall years, I know what
they&#39;mean when they say it you
have a. Hungarian icvr a lrlend,
you don&#39;t need an enemy.�
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Senator Bclrry Goldwater h -

= The issue ls Feedom .,
�This is no stopgap election in 19il4. This i$ Hill 0119 lllsl-�I

for record books. This one is for the history books. We stand
now at the latter end of the second century of the American
experience, the American Revolution. ~ �

�But this freedom, this Amercia, is a fragile moment,
in history&#39;s long span. Freedom always has been. It has not W
been the rule of mankind. It has been the exception. Today,
it remains the exception. And today, it remains the issue. I

�Controls, coercion, compromise with tyranny are the
marks oi the New Frontier; big words and petty deeds are
its adjectives and verbs; promises are its substitutes £91� ,oer- ,
iormance, and its vision of issue is no wider than its view �l
of electoral expediency. _ �i

�But the real issue remains. Freedom. And which party
will more effectively preserve and enlarge it? -

�Can there be any doubt?

�Those to whom we will oppose in 1964 l-lawic defaulted �l
their leadership to turn the tides against tyranny abroad. 1.
And they have rejected limited government at home. ,

"America must have a choice, and freedom must have
ll chance.

�Republican principles, Republican eandidscies otter
the choice, give the chance and realfirm the right of this
G0d~bl¬Ssed nation to reclaim the powers they are losing,
to rededimte the will they are wasting, and to win the peace
Ior which they are praying. - Sen. Barry Goldwater.

�3�&#39;- King&#39;s Collection Plate
Martin Luther King has long been seeking a way to

solve the problem or integration. It seems his solution is to
eliminate the problem itself.

� 1--er 92_92.>-9292.n|u| _|

" B0obs��_And Th- FBI
&#39; Cdhtlnued Front Page 1_ _ _

the Justice Department under Robert Kennedy may
have �inl&#39;lltrat&#39;ed� the FBI. Our guesswould be very
Little, if at all. Our guess would also be that ii any agent
in Birmingham were caught politickirlg for either Ken-
nedy or Governor Wallace, he might very-quickly find
himself stationed in Outer Mongolia. _ _ .

&#39; In BlI�!Dll�lg1�lB.l&#39;l&#39;_l today, the "National States Rights
Petty� is distributing 1i_te_rat-.l!&#39;e vllliiying J. Edgar
Hoover. They write with the samcchalk they use to
scrawl their annonymous obscenitiea on outhouse
walls. We would not dignity them by even recognizing
their existence were it not rel». me mt that in some
eyes we might appéarto have ell-l_lil&#39;_a_r,ain:ls. &#39;_ " &#39; , &#39; &#39; _

_&#39;THE zxilulmgzn is completely opposed to the ac-
tivities and �goals of leaders oi Negro civil rights
nlovementi. They are inspired �by completely sel�sh
and hypocritical nmtlves; we intend to ngnt these
people right to the lastditch -- and all white people
who support them, in or out of government. We intend
Q use facts, not dirty names, as weemrls. Success in
our ettorts would be a victory for the Negro -- not a
victory tor us. � »

Frankly. we don&#39;t think boobs like �Dr.� Fields
contribute anything but aloud racket. Because they&#39;re
ugly, Fields and his shirt-tailed ignoramouses ap-
parently think they&#39;re tough. Nothing could be farther
from the truth. - , � -

As a matter oi fact, during World War 1&#39;1 we per-
sonally dropped several tons oi bombs on boobs like
"Dr. Fields - only then they were called Nazis.
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l _We Like The Little Elf
Celestine Sibley, who writes for our Women&#39;s New

Service, this week comes out against Santa Claus.
Ln�ays Miss Sibley, �of all the facets of our Christmas

celebration, the Santa Claus one seems to me the one we
could best do without." .

We get her point, o_f course. It is to protect tender souls
from the traumatic eliects oi NOT being visited by Santa�
of failing to receive the just and promised rewards for �be-
ing

Somehow, though, there is a note here which doesnit
ring quite true. Miss Sibley&#39;s arguments seem solid enough
- but they are blunt-pointed and painful to accept.
"Santa," she says, �will: come to see all the children whose
parents can scrounge up the money, go into debt, put stuff
on layaway, beg, borrow or steal something for Santa �to
bring." � _

�But there have been and probably always will be
children in the world equallyydeserving, equally yearning
who are l:y~passed_ by the good St. Nick. They don&#39;t know
why." - K &#39;

Miss Sibley is not really talking about_Chrlstmas and
Santa Claus. What she apparently means to say is that
childhood itself is not all unrestricted happiness and child-
ish uphoria. Looking back, it is also a place often inhabited
by dark and nameless fears, and shattered little dreams,
and the_unthlnlring cruelty of other children. It is a time
oi utter deiencelessness and complete dependence.

What Miss Sibley is talking about, it seems, ls simply
a part of lite itself, which tor everyone, rich and poor
alike, includes the bitter with the sweet.

ll &#39; . &#39;
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The wish fulfilled is not ALL there is to ask from life,
owever The dream itself has in it the substance of its
wrl rich reward.

Christmas, and the whole spirit of Christmas, are
dreams oi a sort. And to us they are worth holding onto -
even gt we do have to beg, and borrow and scrounge a little
sopietlung for Santa �to bring." -

a
0

So, one way or another, Miss Sibley, we�l1 be listening
gain this Christmas Eve for the clatter oi tiny hooves on
ur rooftops. And if for some reason Santa. doesn&#39;t make it

to our hcluse this year -� well, then, there&#39;s always next�
y .
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Ii that yolly old elf should somehow, in spite of every
hing, find his way down YOUR chimney this Christmas,He�: going to bleed the Negroes wlaiug, L

Death Rides
 High, Hardf

» lchalets, ole nllleli Luchimrb�lil

I On Eigcr
l JUNGFHAUJOCH, snllwland
,-~Above the pretty VIUGEB� oi
l Wllderswill with its �ower-decked

lend leaps down the n_n-row valley
Ibetwcen the Mannllchen and the
Flulhom. High on the stream,
looking east toward the rnanive
Wetlerhorn and southwest twill:
dazzling white crown of the Jung-
Irnu, lies G1-indelwald. the Spag-
ling ski resort on often in e
Winter neivircels. 1

Above Grirldelwpld there I! I
broad meadow, on its lower
reaches forming o steep but
lmooth slope that climbs 8,400 feet
to the cog &#39;l&#39;li.l.Wl.y station It

llilelne Scheldegg. In lhe snow
�mm-has this 15 rated as the new
lski run in Europe.
l But as the slope nears the
I mountain it steepens. It is studded
by huge boulders ind scored by

ldeep ravines. Above that then! is
.ihe Bren ol fallen rock, hundreds
Lot ice: of crushed rubble hurled
�down from the cr-Bgs and ledges
l by frost and thaw wind and ava-
lanche, And above all that begins
the North Face of the Eiger-�6,0l30
teat cl neatly sheer rock wall.
U SOMEWHERE up there are two
little mounds of snow, new to the

lmountaih. They mark the bodies
{oi two Spanish climbers, i1_&#39;lp|l_Qd
�in June. Somewhere, also, 1&#39;01--the
{past six years. have lain the re-
lmairls of Gunther Northdurfl Ind
�Franz Mayer. All the rest oi� the
climbers of the Eiger are account-
ed tor. . �

0 I I ,.,,~_
It has been 23 years since Mus:

Scdimayer and Karl Mehringer
decided to smash the universally-
held conviction that the Eigel-�s
north face was unclimbable. �in
that time H4 men have hurled
themselves against that wall, 5;-v-

.erliy-nine have either made it to
�the lop or been successfully res-
cued. �I�wenty-five are dead.

l THE PIONEERS, Seidimayer
and Mehringer. led the parade of

ldealh. Crowds of sighiseers
�queued up before the telescope:
in the valley as the young Munich
l men rounded the First Pillar, rnlde
their way up the di�ieull Crack,

lcrawled under the overhanging
lliole Fluh end bivouacked for the
night, near the Swallow�: Nest,
But the next day in o bombard-
ment of telling rock they only
incl-led 300 [eel up the Second �lee
Field. On the third day they
seemed hesitant.

You can study a mountain
through g valley telescope or pore

Jwiih u magnifying� glass over an
{aerial photograph. _JBut on the
[lace ll is never the same. What
seems a mere shadow trorn ll dia-
ltance may be an impossible unt-
lthrusl. What looks like an inviting
J�die from I swift-moving plane
may prove only n stratum 0! rot-
ten rock. Pioneers are not armed
with I.Il.5W!!&#39;S. Thegr l&#39;_-gmg  ml,
with quutlons.
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On the fourth and �fth du-
heavy clouds shrouded ihe fate of

ll-he climbers. The mountain was
�Picked by blizzards, sleet and
llilm�lng. But on the sixth day
the mists parted for q mgmgnl,
and there they were, glruggiing
lust above the Third Ice Field.
That night the greatest slorm of
all scoured the {ace of the �Eiggr.
A year later two 1|-omen bodies
were lowered :1-cm wmg 5, mu
known as the Death Bivouac. �

IN 1933 91¢ gt�!!! Bavarian
guide, Anderl Hintersoiseer, round
the key to the lower part or the

Miss Sibley - please, don&#39;t turn the old boy ewes. -

1. .
l

climb in what is 3;!�: known uI
i rcaniinued �n In; 11-l



Capital_ .
Stuff t

  . .
The phoniest debut; of the year I
going on here over whether Kb
much-touted Alliance For Progre
has been shattered by the rise oi
military dictatorship: among o
�ac-od neighbors� in Central I
South Airica
- Two senators in particular,

Wayne Morse  D, Oi-e.!, and
Ernest Gruening  D., Alalkll
have contributed mart tiothe by
ct-itical discussion with dire warn
ings that it this dictatorship trend
continues the grand heinisph
alliance for progreasis dead as a

Aimoat equally ¢|l|p.Qh|¢, l|ove- i
euer, ta the State Da�rtmant.
oapeetarly qeaiatant oecretary
Edwin kl. Marlin, for d92oldln§&#39;
that these new dictator�-ahlpa ara
more civilized than in the pal�!
and even are attuned to the
ideals of constitutional povem- �
ment. 1
This pap from both sides, it is

oy ran LEWII _
wasnmoron HY News!-

I
I
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ngreed by hemisphere experts},
Pioes nothing more than fuzz �Lip,
�he fact that military takeovers!
-outh oi the border are fairly nor-
nal events which should neither
~e v:iewed_with alarm nor dis-
nrted in signi�cance by our State
-epartrnent. The tact is that no
ne ever believed in .1981 when
resident Kennedy developed the,
lliance tor Progress that the end
r dictators was near. OI eourse,i
.e president expressed hope It
-e time that the alliance would,
trengthen the cause of freedom
troughout ail Latin Ameriea."I
tit that was Q long-range hope�
.d a prayer. I
The inlent ot the alliance has
en to raise thr�ugh coolivcrilivti
fort the economic levels or our
.ghbors to the south and so to
prD92�¬ democratic processes that
c lower halt 01 this hemisphere
uld be sate from communism.

Coats $1.5 Billion
For this worthy cause this
"ernmeni has lticlted in �$1.5
�ion in two years and wants $600
�lion more out oi this Congress
Now it would appear that a
gill-Wilt� dictatorship consti-
»tea a betler bulwark against a
ed takeover tltln any fumb-
�g, inept or av-aft-ridden elec-
d government It replaces.
not is considered definitely
ue in the most recent switches
ue in the moat recent switches
-public, El Balv-odor, Honduras
d Ecuador.
n, it is privately agreed by our
� diplomats, there is a de�nite
» in one sense by having a
utry, in uhich illiteracy and
i-rty are the norm. run
-�ie-rill! by a military junta.
nis business or making the
id sale for demoeracy�»Wood-
�Wilscm�s lolty words in lit?-~
in fact, constituted only" the
tul thinking that colt-headed
aloney dreamers still are
big M.
"F. for example, the hard

�ed diplomats point out, should
1-on or the Stale Department
IDGE1 about the impact of Whali
now happening in South
rice�? Don&#39;t we support
�ever highl-landed government
pable or running Laos, South
Nam, Pakistan or Alghani.

ere is no argument that there
certain trustrating problems
~-cted with the rise oi dicta-
in our cam hemisphere back-

ln that connection, em-1.
the demands in Congress

the administration �rder war-
to the Dominican Republic

Continued On Page II!

I This letter is simply to express

92� a _ , Y .
F - &#39;
�to exactly state my teelings abou
l

"&#39;T|1E}&#39; do my heart good." ~

and How They Did. Not Grow�

i

,92 Camera. Takes Photos Inside Human Eve T

i . - . . . . ~ &#39; &#39;
l 3- l&#39;lIl"I"�92¢T, i Photn�f�vher for the Be�h  Au�r�lial Public Health Department,-has invent-
ed a telescope that, attached to ti camera, permits taking photographs inside the human eye.
The end oi� the telescope, with a tiny, battery_-powered light, is inkerted in an incision in an
eye and the picture snapped. The photograph of the interior of an eye is shown.

MAMA Filth

Uur Reaaler�s - Y

Victor Lasky must be an illcraie
-cuss. He spelled "Vigl-i,� Vigor.
The next thing he will be spelling
�Cuber� as Cuba and "Ir-1re5st1"
as interest.

Tell him tn go to Harvard and
learn lo say "Hot! as much"and
"It Can&#39;t be done.� I&#39;d sign this
but I&#39;m afraid the Justice Depart-
ment might rent a car and lend
rabble rnuser King alter me.

my appreciation for the Splendid
nd heartening editorials in the
xaminer I Imd the only will

l
hern is to use the old expression

The last two, �Our Two Dailies

and the one this week, "Wanna
�Buy a Duck" are especially tell-
Jing, and are, it seems in me,
needed so much It present while
the News end Post-Herald are no
busy brainwashing the public.
i I have been pleased that the
advertising in the Examiner is
increasing. Noting that Bur!!!�
Phillips has a full page ad in lb!

,iast issue. I plan in call Mr. Kar-
peles in the morning and voice

imy pleasure in the tact the store
ii; advertising in your paper. &#39; _
i Lei. me that-iir sou stain for the
great service you are rendering

�our community. - .
i Sincerely,

Mrs. John G. Farley &#39;

We are horri�ed at Kennedy&#39;i
approval at the wheat sale to �Rus-
Ill.

The Constitution defines treason i
as "giving aid and comfort to our
enemies.�

Webster defines enemy as �dne
hostile to another; one who seeks,
the overthrow or iallure of thati
to which he is opposed."

Certainly no one can argue that
Communism is not "hostile" to us
and that its announced purpose ls�
to overthrow capitalism  us! "to
which they are opposed."

Surely balling them out of the
economic trouble created by their
slave stale with the sale oi wheel
and other accommodations is g-Iv-,
ing them aid and comturt. i

How, then, can you escape the
conclusion that the sale 0! wheat
to _&#39;l92unla, inviting Tito to be the
�rst [Dell at the Blair House,

UM
saluting Ben Bella and other such
accommodations are not treason?

Isn&#39;t there some way we could
bring these people who would tho
betray us to the bar oi jusiic

i to answer tor treason?
92 _ Sincerely,

ANITA BROWN COWART
2524 Heathermoor Rd.
Birmingharn All, .t .4-» -

i
i

Seven Ways
MTG i92/I�k�
�; Love Last

ZURICH  WNS!�.&#39;NoW th�at.
teen-age marriages are becoming
,common in Europe, Dr. Evelync
,Meier, 87, has been holding mar-
iriage seminars tor high-school
�and college girls. t

"Th! mli�r Droblcm is to make.
�rave last," she said, and cited
seven common errors oi wives that
kii] happiness:

I. To be possessive, �It&#39;s s�
charming trait on the honeymoon, �
but a husband wants apme {gee-
dotn later.�

2._ To be egotistical. "Don&#39;t
talk about yourself, and how clever �
or smart you are. Talk abouti
�I�: . .trn " . �

3. To act the bola:-� �Never
�order your hulband around,
especially when other! are ,

i prelent. He wilt teat humili-
ated and hurt." __�
4. To demand your gwn way.

"Don&#39;t invlle only your Irlends,
see only your family, go only to
the theater or restaurant you
prefer." &#39;

5. To complain. �It may be
natural tor you to complain about,
your jobs and your lot in lite, but
husbands do-test that and really
can&#39;t help much.�

6- To become indifferent to
your appearance and manne-rs_�
"Dress your beet and i�f your but
for your husband. Friends and
strangers are not hall as important
as he iii." ;

�l. To criticize, ten; or make
fun 0! hlIb|>lI&#39;- �You have got in
1*"? b�1i1dl"¢ him �P. not tearing i
him down. Polish his pose-

=i

ii

92,hsve had s high survival value.

Hunters� Cries
Foreru tin er
To Language
WASHINGTON  NANA! -in

the beginning men were just dumb
beasts, like all other animals. They
developed limgupge only when
they became hunters of big game.

This hypothesis is advanced by
Dr. Ashley Montagu, we1l�ltnown
anlhr�pcilcigisl, in a report to the
illmerican Medical Association.

In running and the excitement
of the chase, Dr. Montagu says,
"there would� be a strong ten-
dency towards violent expulsion
of air, which could readily be
converted into | meaningful cry
or yell. All that is necessary is
the repetition and imitation of
such aotmda for them to become

t established al words. in this
i manner a simple vocabulary
i would come into being. This
� could then serve as a basis for

further development." &#39;

Meaning To Sounds
. Language probably came into
�tor-ma] existence when two or
more individuals began to attach
the same meaning to the same
sounds, his report points out.
i When the earliest progenitors of
man were forced lo laketo a hunt- i
ing way 0! lite owing to del&#39;0reBtl-
lion 0! formerly thickly wooded
areas, the ability to communicate
by sound with fellow hunters,
would have bad great selective�
a

V

Il

� dvantages. It would have been
ighly desirable to do this byi
nice. &#39;
"Combined with the ability to

nterprei and imitate the mean-
i gm] er-ies of companions in t-hei
chase,� the report explains, "such �
a combination oi� abilities would

h

The development oi! intelligence V
and gpgggh, would have gone hand it
in hand with each other."

NEW YORK �  WNS! -- Three
ubg have been formed here tor,

ingle girls with I single l>92rrp6!e.�
One is for girls who wish to inlet
only unmarried d o c to r s; one

arches out single psychologists
and analysis; I third concentralas�
on unattached scientists, �Mem-
bership is 825 a year. Bald Sophie�
Speiser, the lady in charge: �Pmt
not too eager to bearthe drums.
I&#39;ve been getting all the members

Single-ldlllded

cl
5- .

e

ml�rrd 8115&#39;�, d0n�t break them.� �i

1

1 want."

T, &#39; WORLD i
ECHOES,

NEW YORK.  NANA! � Hum-
orous items ti-oi-n the world press:

l.I. Second to De Gan";
Most recent polling lndi,¢g92g

�that. the subjects most int9|-@5111;
,1� mm Frenchmen this {all are
6*� De Gil-me, Bfilltte Bardot
Ind h0r5e racing. High p,ir-Q;
currently discussed by most gov-
fernment officials come �in only
tfth, after the perennially pi-_ip_
"hr 8|-lbiB¢tr the weather.
 Li Provencal, Marsellle, Fiance}

Forbidden POI� Commie:-erg
The �rst gambling casino is a

Communist country will be open-
ed 011 the Dalmatian coast in Yu-
IOIIIVII. H will open with on;
°"I&#39;=¢lO1�- elcht crouoiers and a
bankroll of 840,000. Only foreign-
err will be allowed to gamble, us-
cause gambling is considered there

�in be the exclusive pg]-�fljgn 0;
icilpitalista,

 Tirolcr Tagesr/eiturig,
Innsbruck, Austria!

-.-._
Off-Season Bi-ulh on

Hotel! in Innsbruck page Hui,-
i&#39;°""" "3" Olicnly for the pub-
llt: to ace. The sign; lie: senor;
rates and off-lcllon rates. Bot
below them ia&#39;a wg,mi,|°_ ---rm.
1"�? �he oealan will begin QI|
""&#39;- 1 Ind end on Dee. :1."

 "NW Z9�; Griz, Austria!
_.-._

Unaecuatomeii Duty
Charles Priest. retiring an" an

|.Y8iir8 as a customs inspectn;-_ re-
I l&#39;¢P0rted that his strangest rgquggt
�same from a lady who asked�
1 A5 1°11! I5 _!0ure going through
,my bagsl will You 100k for my
house keys which I&#39;ve lost?" Add-

&#39;Ed Pne5t&#39;.�A�d �&#39;91-I16 you believe
it, I found them!"

.  N6uvelle Gazette,
Charla-roi, Belgium!

�i Heroic Disguise
The stronger sex likes to wear

medals, which Indicate heroism,
I&#39;ll�! llllea to wear hearing aid�,
�"&#39;"=" �asset a vhyeiuai weak-
Hen� G¢""�i" llr lpeclaiiata
have found g pm� an C-ninnzc
on this fact! their new he.�-in�
lid! la�k like medals and are
worn as lnedsig.
t�uaaemene Zeilurlg. Munich]

Decline Of A Man
�_  odfer from the prefect of
D�llte Wlll forbid Sandwich-men
from carrying their advertising
i>lm_"1_i1&#39;¢i$ in the best and busiest
ilections or Paris. Now making
ml!� 45 cents sn hour-,&#39; the sand-
wichrnen tear iirnalier pay unda-
�the new restrictions. "As it is.
this sandwich barely nourishes
me." said sandwich-man Jules
Dumcnl. �With the police biting
at me, I&#39;ll end up barely a
icrumb."

&#39;  Liberation, Paris!

Animal License
�Jean Le Corre applied for a

hunlina license in Cieuzioo. Since
he was not at home to receive
it. the P-u�rnan slipped it under his
door. Unknown animals ripped
the envelop and license to ribbon;
before Le Corre got home. The
hunting season may be over he-
lore he gets another license Ind
can try to let his revenge.

 La Liberte, Fribourg,
Swi lzerland!

Drive-In Devotion ,
Parioii, the Italian architcct.__

will appeal to Sunday drivers who
d0n&#39;l want to miss church serv-
ices by building a highway church
for motorists at Car-vazano. near
Venice. It will be dedieatedto the
Madonna oi the Parlrways, and
worshipers can drive into the
building in their cars.

 Gazzettino, Venice!

7|
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John Lovetere, Big
Giant Tackle, Gets
Pre- Game Jitters 3

By MILTON onoss ,

NEW YORK  NANA!-_-Each
-nday, a tew hours betore I
ants� football game, John Love-
re is certain to come knocking
Dr. Francis Sweeney&#39;s door to}

=: tor a tranquilizer. |
9292&#39;. Sweeney hands a pill in the�I

235-pound defensive t:Ickle,f
1 Lovetcre invariably says:�
ive mg two, doc." 92
&#39;Why two?" Sweeney says.
-�IQ should be enough.� F
File tilhEr&#39;S for Mo," says Love- l
-. meaning Dick Modzelewski,
Giants� veteran defense man,,
it newer is, i

I need something to relax me,"|92
92 the newest Giant, who tnay|
one of the strongest men in
hall. "If I dun�l get it I Wllkl
halls. You know, I get ner-
> before a game."

_ooltinq at LUV�tQrGr with Gem!
the Giants frq�t the Rams ll! 1
trade  er large Honey Grier.
:1 must wonder what could �
.turb this giant of a man�. who
rght lifts 520 pounds from l
-he press. It la the same ,
-ling you get with any of these
stadons, who earn their pay �
the football field, but each

. gprnelhin� that sets his
vea on edge, l

Johnny&#39;s ease, it is one of the
.e_¢-so goothall backgrounds of�
ll&#39;I1e. For instance, the pr0�&#39;
will list Lovetere as coming;
Compton Junior College.
however, has been trying

_v to get the Giants to drop,
1rfl.ll��°l"l from the progi-am_,&#39;
easoning is simple and direct.�
:lidn�t go there but a couple�
--eks. I didn&#39;t have any col-
-eally_ l just played a couple
;=emQ5 on account or the

arship.
Vanishing Scholarship ,

-~ way this dark curly-haired�
-ar-old tells the story, it
i be called the case at the-
-uing scholarship.
-ey ran out of money or
hing so I lust had to quit,".
Tl. "I had an apartment and
and a wife and a little girl.
nave promised they were [0-
takc care of the whole thing
needed the money �lo live,

ley didn&#39;t, They probably
l I&#39;d stay on without it, but.
ldn�t_ I couldn&#39;t afford to
at route." . X

. that time Lovetere ind i
ned his wile and live-
lh-old daughter Denise. back l
»r talks In Tennessee. I-la �
-at them and took a job in a
mill as a laborer. i

vas making about $1.10 an
and did it for three weeks
my father�in-law helping out
the Rams got in touch with
- come tor a tryout," John

i
here was this inexperienced
who had played only at.

Aunt High in Ins Angels
hen in the Army at Fort

~ l
ihad scouted sun.� mm» tum�
condition they would have taken
anybody and Llivetree aayshe was
able to stick, �only because &#39;I got
a tew breaks and I guen I was
huI&#39;l¢l&#39;!." �

He didn&#39;t just make it
pros. He was the team�: rookie
or the year and earned the MVP
defensive awards tn 1960 and &#39;61.
In 1960, he personally blocked five
punts, which may be an NFL
record. But when Harland Svare
took over as coach, John�: troubles
began. - � &#39;

Pre-Season Injury
The tackle was hurt in a pre-

season game against the Gianta,i
recovered, played against the.
Colts i.n the season�: opener and|
then against the Bears. i

"I hurt my ankle, but �kept on
playing and I had a bad iii�E,"i
said John, �and I never did play,
again."

-There are two versions oi what�
followed next. One is told by!
Svare, a former Giant, himself.
On a plane from a subsequent
game alter several weeks bl� tn-
activity, Lovetere could stand it
no longer.

is-ithe

i

Svare came along the alale and
Johnny blocked It with his bulk.
He is the kind ol man whose bi- l
ceps are larger than moat
peoples thighs. He wanted to

. know why he wasn&#39;t playing and- ,
threatened to poke the coach. i

"You know how a guy looks,
when he&#39;s really going to take a i
swing at you?" the coach said.
"Well, that�: the way this guy
looked.� .

_"l never threltened him,� said
Lovetere. "I just never got a
reason for why I wasn&#39;t playing.
I know he told the coaches I
threatened him, but all he told me
was to get oh� my chest what was
bugging. so I told him.�

Draws Fire
The Tuesday tollowmg me incl-

dent when all pro teams get to-
gether for the first time after a
game, Svare told Lovetere he was
being lined szso. i

"Everything was all right until;
that Tuesday," said John, �but I
guess I hurt his feelings and hef
had a delayed reaction. He said,
nothing to me on the plane about i
it and what I couldn&#39;t understand
was if he didn&#39;t blame me&#39;for how
I felt, why should he fine me? I
must be the first one ln the leaguei
to be lined for wanting to play." i

I-to Fig in 9!!
The Giants have been giving

Johnny the opportunity, They
wondered at Iirsl. how the new-
comer would fit in with Mo,� Sam
Huff, Jim Kateavage and Andy�
Robustelli on the defense in the
place of Grier. Apparently they,
are not wondering any more.

�Over there," said Johnny,
meaning the Rams, "it was each
guy tor himself. Here you don&#39;t
stand alone. Here you know what
it is to Win. Over theme I never

W-�ll. K!» where the Rams.

i*:*== "*�==.~ &#39;. ...-_.. -_-_
lwim three pitchers," aatd Bavaal,

National league.
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i L05 ANGEL§  N.Y- News!-
�Thia will-slay you. The Dodgers
are lookins for n Pil�her. -

� Buuy Bavasl, vioe nresidenl in
charge ol Dodler needs and deals,
stated tn a look-ahead chat. I-hat

.he considers such an addition his
iprtmary purpose during the long
~winter or negotiations.

I need .-;su».- atartlna
,|u=|m~; I knew that." he aald.
�That will lls the only IIIIIQF

change pa will make.� I oa�lt�t
tall new ll� he will coma from

� our system. or in a deal with
another club, but I know we&#39;ll

_ [st aha."  _

I
This lroIn&#39;1H&#39;|e boosman llf the

l-earn that has just given the
Yankees four runs in tour World

Yai; gran &#39;-�nu a nu-nu acne:

"but you have to go into a pen-
nant race with four solid�sl.arters."

Last wipter, the Dodgers
changed their No. 4 starter. They
traded Stan .Wi1liams to the
Yankees and obtained Miller from
the Meta, {miller did well as a
spot starter plus reliever but now�
is regarded more as a relieves-
the ."long man" who can give three
or four innings and do it two or
three days at a time.

&#39; s a a
Failing to come up with the deal i

they want, the Bodieri will iii? to�
develop the new starter from�
among their own youngsters, Out-
standing candidates named by
Bavasi are Pete Richert, Nick
Wilhile, Joe Moeller and Phil
Ortega. i

Ric&#39;he1"l.""u lefty from LORI:
Island, did some tine late season
work after coming back from the
Spokane farm. Wilhite had I
mid-season shot with the big club, �
but wasn&#39;t quite ready and wound�
up back in PCL. Mueller Ifldl
Ortega both showed well at�
Spokane. ,�

New Reliever. Too
It is likely that Bavaet will

attempt to �nd another reliet
pitcher to back up Ron PH�-v
ranoskl, No. l �nisher ln the

The Dodgers also will give two
young lnllelders shots at jobs.
Bart Shirley a {ood lloveman,
wlll compete VIllllrll&#39;lCl-lII&#39;lbQ�� Ken
Mcblullen at�third base. Peewee
Oliver, who tailed to stick la-st_
Spring, will make another try at.
the age-old effort to move Junior
Gilliam off B�e�nd blse�al1d he&#39;d
better be better than good.

�I aurmre Giiiiam from all
ngies said Wall Alsl-0n.&#39; The

Dodger manaler meant as a play-�=
er and as a person. �In the 12
years I had him, here and at
Montreal, hepever complained or
moaned to me. When you play
him, he does I �helluva job; when�
you don&#39;t play him, he never oom-
plaiI92i." r

, Log To Go!
That�: abouth tor the future or

the world�; champs at the moment i
xcept for one thing. Danny�

Ozark, orgaltlzal-ion man who last,
year managed at Spokane, prob-i
only will be moved up io replace
Leo Durocher� as Dodger coach. ,

And Leo! He&#39;ll set the world
on fire me place. it you don&#39;t
think a�oat ask him. -

- A Sod Game
A friend of ours. after watch-

ing Alabama murder Tennes-
see last Saturday at Legion
Field, commented:

"That was such a sad game
even the seal-a were in tiara."
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�Quill an� hit �em with

~- By DAVID CONDON
  .
Chicago Tribune Press Service!
CHICAGO -1 Whenever Casey

Stengel does decide to 1-etirc the
New York Mets hope to summon
back Gil I-lodges. Gil, now doing
penance as manager oi the Wash-
ington Senators, is one of the most
popular athletes ever to perform
in the New York area. He is an
Indiana boy, though, and at-
tended St. Joseph College.

Charles Callahan, Notrc Dame
sports publicity director. says
there is one thing about his craft
_lt is a llepplnl stone to bigger
jobs. �Look at Pele Rozelle,
commissioner of the National
Football League,� illustrates Cal-
iahan. �Rozelle was in charge of
sports publicity with the Univer-
sity oi San Francisco when Joe
Kuharich had that great football
team out there. Loot: at Ford
Frick. the czar of baseball. Be-
sides his sports writing career,
Frick hid I stretch dtlin� public-
ity for the National League. And
Walter Kennedy, the director right
here at Notre Dame.� . .

Wouldn&#39;t the San Francisco tiers
like to come up with Y . A. Tittle
as their Coach for [IMP

Warnln| Ta Iaaeball
It hl8eball&#39;| deep thinkers took

time to lean the sports news, they
might have been shocked inl-0 the
realization that they aren&#39;t run-
hing the only name tn town. The
World Series, matching the Dod-
gers and Yankees, was on [1-ee
home TV . . . But 80,264 paid to
lee Minnesota engage Army�:
tootball lorces. A respectable 51,-
882 alw the Northwestern and
Illinois duel, Michigan and Navy
drew 55,8�, and down in Bloom-
ington, Ind., they packed in an
unprecedented -12.298.

Apparently there are several ,
hundreds of thousands of sports �
fana who can get along without

it again by jamming the pro
loot-ball await
And we wonder what rating

service will tell us which drew�
the greater audience in areas
where both Pro lootbail and the.
World Series were on television?

Finley Gaining Favor
There. seems lo be increasing

sentiment l.n favor of Charlie
Finley�! Proposal to open the
World Series on a week-end. to
play some ot the lama at night.
Dodge; owner Walter O&#39;Mall!ey
endorses this idea. O�Malleyknew 1!." i

II
I
I

smells more money. i

the World larias. They proved ii

Nit Fl 1&#39; L �dll d �e s ope o on o ges

When Casey Does Retire _
V &#39;1 �srtlilliy would be a&#39;braalt

for the fans and the school kids __
i who can&#39;t take off on week-day .

time baseball ||egar|&#39;dol||| I

World Berloa
l�lute disdan
!|J9P.&#39;92: !!&#39;!¬

time. you see ab-
for the fan who
team durii �e

The poor sucker, and his ticket
m<mey.&#39;are welcome at the box
office from opening day until�
closing day. But who ends up with
the World Series tickets? The

Stars, the politicians, and an arII&#39;II_
of others with clout, get the tick-
ets; and you can bet that more
than half of them haven&#39;t been in
the hall. pork since the last �World
�Series. "

�Half the folks who buy World
Series tickets have no more in-

terest _in baseball than in the
Moscow ballet. But it is prestige
to be able to come up with tickets
�and lo be seen in the arena,

to settle tor television. Or maybe,
&#39;perhape, baseball may have lost
�a tan forever.

The baseball leaders, in their
hllndnek. lllllre that the answer
to attendance slumps is the trau-
aler of a franchise, That�: pedicu-
lous. Give the [ans a better break,
and they&#39;ll let them back.

- ~  .i~._1,.-...&#39; .

Zlivlil�orttu 2&#39;-"i§tlW.
_ 1,. ..:. &#39; �

. ~., 4

&#39; DIXIEI-END!

JERALD f
~ SCOTT

Wit-ll The

FAMOUS ,
-_ ~ DIXIELRHD I

BAND I

it N itely .o-

-&#39;iA75924Oe.�:�Jg2e"8
hic�ovsa-lilo MIHIMOM

afternoons. And it la about -�I

Nlilllr season. -

Meanwhile, the sucker tan hat

.0 -

.//_ I. .

Ilse IIIIIG thy: They&#39;ll i
lent dream llsyllody would be l at stupid!� _ .

little more for the Iona. At"

business executives. the ma�a



"We deal only in people ati
-�lacement Service and not in
numbers," says Miss Nadine Car-
ee who heads up the new Bir-
;ingham employment agency. .
This is her way o! saying her

ompany view: all ctienta as peo-
le with problema with Ipecial
eeds or persona with special tal-

:1l.s_
"Our inlermt is to place quali-
ed people in jobs where they
ill be most usetul and beat paid.
or the many companies who uae
,=r I�-er-vices, we are determined
send them only applicant: who

ave been carefully Icreened by
:0 or more of our account ea-
ntii-&#39;25," Miss Carlee aayl.

Placement Service in rla�ecl to
handle qpplicanta at any job level
ti-om laborer, white eollar worker
or someone at the executive man-
agement level.

Min Carlee is aasllled by Mn.
Mildred Falls. Both are native:
oi thia qrea end active in busi-
neu, aocial and tel-lgibus �eldl.

Placement Service Ia a home-
operated and home-owned com-
panyandllnotapartofany
national orl�nlution, according to
Mia: Carlee

Placement Service ll located on
the sixth �oor oi the City Federli

.�BuI1din[  tormerly Comer Build-
lnl!. .

Miss Carlee invitu peraom

Placement Servirre Offers Persor "zlized Help
looking tor Job transfers to come Service are other screening and range for the ierviogn of inaug-hy tor private interviews. All ave] testing program: and they will at--lt;-131 p;y¢hq|°35,¢_
confidential. I I  _ � �5&#39;� ""� �" &#39;°� � °""�°� �°� New Killer, Fights Joponeee Beetle Eregistering with the tirm and no
person to under obligation to le-
cept a job unlesa the-job iound
Ia Just what they want,

Many jobs needing someone to
till them are now listed with the
firm in vl.rtua.l.ly all categories,
Miss Cartee aaya. &#39;

The �rm taken pride in the tact
that they have a testing p1&#39;0��lI�l1
for typing, dictation and specially

�devised aptitude tests. Such teats
are given at the request o! em-
players.

Also available at Placement

WASHINGTON  NANA!_
Etieetlve control of the erop-men-
Icing Japanese beetle at last ls in
IIEM.

A way to mans produce bacterial
aporea that eauae the tatal �milky
diseaae"o£ these pests now is being
worked&#39;out92by I team oi� depart-
ment of agricultural scientists at
the -department�: Imrthem N.
aeareh laboratory at Peoria, I&#39;ll.

New In Ila fourth year. the �udy
ahowa prooraaa even though the
dieeaae bacteria require a complex

�environment and are dlfficuit IO
Inrow outside the beetle grub. The
denanmn-1. ae1=num_
leeeiied In growing eelia
;l&#39;l&#39;ledi||I&#39;I&#39;l, but inducing
It-o_ lot-m_ epol-aa_ ha|_ |:|&#39;QIed__ .
tougher problem. .

UP l-0 -l.90lJ.000,000 bacteria per
Cubic millimeter of the liquid
medium have been produced and
two per cent oi these have pro-

� duced spore: which will survive in
Iaoil and cal-we the diteue when
eaten by beetle Q-ubl. &#39;

IIIVG IIIC�
lII�l liquid
lhale cell!

-  I
j&#39;- &#39;=-&#39;-  .,;%._&#39;@*&#39;; _  ,. --I

-.:  &#39; -;.;--I;;&#39;I;I,I,?*l�L;;e--we -1  .
Anna.� Ill r It &#39;|e||aaQg .-... ._.- ".&#39;...".1r; 5 -f.&#39;_&#39;i$&#39;» i%&#39;..1.�1&#39;;.d..__..q,
f§Q&#39;3"¢...>..; ~�.-t.&#39;.&#39;i&#39;..�l&#39;uI..�.&#39;92�¢&#39;f$&#39;,&#39;".Li.:., o-+22%. ..ZL"IcIii: non-eoumcy ooomunr Inn.
Q One of the moat onncluaive automotive econ
umy ac-hievementa ever! &#39;I&#39;hat�a the atory behind
the �San I-�raneia-co-New York odyaaey of the
Mr.-reedea-Benz 190 Dieaei that covered the widely
varied mute acrup dart mounlaina and plaina
at an arnaaing average fuel ooat ofonly 8.036 per
mile. Carroll drove the atraight atock model
Mercedea-Benz automobile at an hverale apeed of
50.18 mph. Thi apeed ia 25% [Inter than the
uaual economy run avera|,-ea. Carroll had high
praiae for hia moi-or ur. alating that in addition
to the amazing eumomy, the automobile performed
in true Meroedea-Benz faahiovn, delivering excep-
tional mmfort, handling and performance through-
out hia_I0u.|&#39;192r_-y. In hia linal report. Carroll aummed
up l1&#39;u �ndinga, �The 3.998-mile trip prova beyond
all question that the Mercedea-Benz I90 Diesel ia
the ideal higivmileage luxury tranaporlalion.�
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Raymond Moley &#39; y MY  __ u *

Not long ago n former member
of the Roosevelt Administration,
who has "veg several years alnce
[hen in Latin America. was a=l=¢d
�bong the various military HIKE-
nvq-; in lurne or the nations dv-WW1
there. In retJl¥- llE_ 5115- &#39;=°�&#39;.
lrary hi an ommvrl qlllle &#39;=°Il"_"°"
in on United States, these action!
of the military were absolul�!�
�emu�-y 1° the maintenance 0!.
mute governntent. public WelIIl&#39;=-
and order. V

The higher ranks in the mllitlf!
establishments in those countriéli�
have been recruited ll�0Il&#39;l it&#39;ll l1&#39;""&#39;992
enlightened families. They arei.
tor the most ol� =M"¢lll1Y
pltfio�c individuals who do I101
�wk pow" for power�; sake, but�
seek to prevent IIemlI°i|-|¢|&#39;¥-

Bubbly Flawed, i

Two Portygoeri
Soil With Ship

NEW YORK  NY. Nevra!_�TVIO�
yam.� wan-ten, who were I0;
deafened �air the or-naina at =t=====- L
pagne corks that tl"¬.I" didwl h_e"&#39;i
the eall �all ashore that�: l�l�l
-shag ygturned trom Europe_
recently aboard the liner Qll�ll
Elizabeth. I

Both attended a going l&#39;ll&#39;l!&#39;=
party tor a friend Sept. 25, ddl�d
nit alter downing the bubbly. ind�
woke up at sea. L

-| don&#39;t have any held 191"
drinking.� admitted Mrs. D0018
Carey. 29. of West F�lI�I&#39;lO92llI&#39;i: Mas!-.:
who wok the unplanned trip wlthr
her 11_n-ionth-old son, Seth. "II
didnt �have any hrei_a_l§last- _ The,
whole thing was Billy BM "Fl-I
believable.� -

The other sleeping beauty WIS�
Mia; Diana MQCKDWH, 15, 0! PU-I-5&#39; I
burgh. "I&#39;m oft chamv���e 101&#39; I 5
while," said Diana. "Bill I Willi
you to know I&#39;m still I�lld of it."
she said. .

an", Carey, wt-in aturlled a92nq- i
lag at Yale Muale Echlwl. said �
hunband, Frank, a Marine bioti-
gist at woods Hole, atasa-. &#39;
leemed pretty philomphical.
"He told me to make the best 0!

it ind in try to see something of
!�renee," Mrs. Carey said. �

The young mother was given
special permission to get ott the
ship at Cherbourg and went to
Paris, but she spent Sb much time
sitting around gnvernmenl other-5
getting her papers straightened out
that she didn&#39;t see much oi� the
town. i

Miss Mac-Kown, who was gradll� �
ated It-om the school cit architec�_
ture and design at Yale, did not!
leave the ship at all. I

Both women had been �eeing
oft� a girl they had known at Yale
when the Elizabeth sailed avray_ l

TIME ANALYZED l
ZURICH. Switmrland  W&#39;NS!--I

Michele Mot-est, who has traveled�
to every European capital gather-|
ill: material for a new book.i
�Modern Families,� reports that!
the average European housewife:
with three children spend: one.�
hour. 48 minutes a day cleaning]
llllt-lie: one hour, 42 minutes pre-
paring meals; one hour, I2 min-i
utes sewinl and mending. and�
one hour, 12 minutes washing Ifldi
ironing. I

. . _-_-iii F

NEWS BREAKS GENTLY

FIDRENCE. Italy  WNS!_&#39;l&#39;he
scale in the W0meIl&#39;.i health salon
of Dante Bucchi has a arnall panel
that lights up when the weight
"�atered ls over I25 pounds. It
reads: "With our apologies: i

s. Policy Makes Laiin8 Fair Gdme For Redi-
nhaos, and the spread of eornrnun-I vene in Cuba. This proved to be; Encouraged Curnrnunlau
lam. ya very tooiish estimate ol what-I &#39;l"hey have encouraged Com-

This informed� opinion, It should might happen after Batista. lmunisLs to believe that Latin-
he noted, eon-nae from a man who
waa trequontly under attack nu;
for nil left-wing viavva. _ But par-

Next, during I-he Eisenhower
Administration, Castro was helped
to gain power -because of the

aonal contacts with the raatltiaa ofilblundera o! aubordtnates in the
no-called- democracy- In -aen||[State Department. Despite the
developed oountrioa have lll��lflg�
his vleura. - &#39;

�flu-as Major En-on l
Three motor errors by the

government at the United States:
have not only increased the danger
oi&#39; Communist control In Latin
America but have substantially}
encouraged military leaders to pin.�
tect themselves against cn_mm|_m_
inn. = |�F

The first of thee errors was the
abrogation of the P1,�; Am,�-,5-
ment by the Ro�aevelt Adminis-&#39;
tration. This was done because
it was aaaumed that the rule of
Batiata would make ll unneoa-�
an for the United sum to inter-&#39;

protests at two of Eisenhower�:
ambassadors to Cuba, to the
�fourth floor" in the State Depart-
ment Castro was a benign re-
tormer. Now we know that this
was a tragedy like the Illi-
judgement at Mao Tae-tung, I ~ &#39; &#39; �i

nThird and finally em Ken||e92�|l" H""°" &#39; disbeud °�&#39;
5&#39; m i.� iatanding and capacity for

Amerlcan countries are _£aii&#39;- game
for their designs. They gr; at
liberty 10 regard the United Stat-ea
not as a paper tiger but as a
Ferdinand the bull, with power
but with no disposition to nae it.

They have served notice on the
substantial people in those coun-
tries that 1! they are to be saved
they must do it themselves.

under-
action

I I T , -Aim n �H �M y In has not only created the chaos and
judgment not only of Castro hut:

Corruption of allegedly popularH� dujim °f the �VI� �W-H" ilovernrnents but has aroused the
nuent. has abrogated the Monroe;Doctrine after nearly a century. mnlugyndtg �kc thin� mm melt
aml a hall. ow� &#39; &#39;

What has been the effect oi U I O _
these successive exhibitions off The rlllvato umien pa-inmea
American weakness and |ni.a- the past mistakes otlll aeeme to
calculation! _ lpoaaaoa official Washington -nd

oomrnontaotra. These neqntn enli-
llltenliy tpeak of military talli-
ovars as the �overthrow II
�denaoci-aeiaa." If they uold the
word democracy an a l!&#39;l92--l92]IIl"I_f
republican government tlu f would
still be wrong. For 9292vl92|la,t|ie
eonltitutlona of - moat� Latin
American natlonl are modeled on
ours with the exaeuuvo and In�a-
latlvo hranehea coordinated and
balanced one ngalnlt the Itltar,
than limitations are oeareuty our
ttbaervlll In pi-action. i,

Whatprevaiis in Latin Amerlta
is executive dietetorstttp, elite:
under a socialist or Communist-
tinged president or under a mili-
tary chief. Considering- the
origins 0!� these turn typel,&#39;lIae
military seems to be less succe-
tible to Communist in�uence.
And our lavish outlays at money
have tlttle effect upon the er-eation
of stable Iovernmenta.  A Ball-
lrlcCiure Syndicate Feature!. i -
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This Gorgeous Lifetime Quality.� re
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24.|-Io"; Phone Se�-yke . No Maintenance Ever Again!
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. Sylvester 1

For Today
Iy aoaenr evtvcsren

ri no ens: ly cm-use Trill-
Yorlc News lnyl. "W-l

rm; YORK.--You&#39;re crlllna

2 in _._.=,,= and l_&#39;_92s_~g§ didn�t
. . . en wore full length 00¢-
,t,,-, bathing suits with his l92°l==
on the aides of the rib col! - - .
Tenth Avenue was called Death
avenue and railroad I-rains rm ll�!
5| _ &#39; _ you pllyf� stickball In
practically car-less city street-I
. . . You could bur any ml"
gutpmobile you wanted I-ll lOl&#39;l8 ll
it was black . . . You had regularly
cclleduled seasons I0!� mal&#39;l7lEl.
checkers, chestnuts, tolls. rubber
hand guns, orange crate scooter!-
mqd 1|-ee house buildings . . . lio-
stick came in fiat, round boxes and
as-as called lip rouge and tasted
like candle wax . . . Ice cream par-
1015 smelled of vanilla il!¬ BT99!!!
and movie theatres smelled of
qelluloid . . . If you rubbed 8 801&#39;!
muscle with otneia oil . - . U you
look cod liver oil , . . if you made
g pair of skis out of barrel stave!-

You�re getting older if you I.�-all
a-emernber technocracy . - . if you
owned a short overcoat called a
reefer or wore a muffler called a
tlppel. a Scotch HP. felt shoal ill-
gide overahoea, qr relaxed Pildl��
in a Norrie chair _ . . If you can
remember the name! or all four
Hover boys . . . If you put a barrel
gt sap beer to age In the cellar for

i
harvest time - . . It� your mother}
worried about your contracting
quinay sorl throat _ . . ll� the
butcher gave you a free piece of
earl liver for your cat . . . If you
complained about wearing knickers
lo school.
&#39;- Older and Older

You�re getting older if you
smoked a Cubes, Hamn, or Home
Hun cigarette . . . If you remem-
ber grandpa having a coach dog
trained 1,; run under the carriage
. . . if you ever took Duffy&#39;s pure
malt tonic or Father Doan&#39;s pills
. If your idea of having a won-I
dcriully exciting time was to hang
around the blacksmith shop or the
fire house . - . If you can rernern-i
i:-er how you used to pull down the
gas lever, shove till the 5p:-irk
lever, crank the Ford, and then
run madly back to reverse the
levers , . . If you bought a d°7-B11
ifullers or rolls at the baker�: and
he threw in an extra one to make
a "baker&#39;s dozen.� . . . if you wore
a biz button saying "Chicken In-
*§!e1�1D1"&#39; or "l Love �My Wile, �But
O_h You Kid" or "23 Skidoo.�

You&#39;re oelti�g older if you re-
met-nber when the grocer�! coal bin
was outside the store and you
lined your nail for s dime . . . if
rne richelt man in your town had
a Iocornobile or s Pierce Arrow oar
and it you tclt almost as rich ii
your father could afford to buy I
sporty Flint touring car . . . You
taught flue cakes of yeast for a
dime so your mother could make
bread - . . If you washed with trig,
ragged calres of homemade Yaglol
-oap which were made In fiat cans
out of lye and saved tat . . . tf youl
went to bed with a not soapstone
wrapped In I towel on your cheat,
. . . If you remember when Jerry
Lavna was "King of the Musics
Saw" on primitive radio, &#39;

ltecalla Some Danced 7
You&#39;re getting older if you

danced the Balconades, the
Tsvinkletoes, the Bunny Hug, the
Grapevine, or the Pivot . . . Or if
you competed in a public waltz
wnterl . . It you played an Edison
phonograph with half-inch thick�
records . . . used a hot salt bag
against the side of your flee tor
carrache . - turning the handle of
the Ice crcam lreezer . . . let the
tlafmeil to cook slowly all night on
lie�: illicit of the Ii-ove . . bought�
bacon by the slab instead of the}

gu an remember "Whw _.

Jenkink &#39; nos b
 Continued From go I!

the I-lintcraciaaer &#39;1�:-averse. But
J1: and two companions were,
swept down in an avalanche. The
fourth member of the party, Toni
Kurz, had lowered himself lo|
within 50 feet out his rescuers

when o knot jammed la 4 eleat.�
if-ie died sWlI&#39;1IlnI- J l

But the challenge had been
voiced. Now the bravest climbers
in �Europe �oz-gin to slip into i."rrin- 1
deiwald to study the Elger. Most �
of them were poor and unherald-
ed--cleriu, masons, students, fac-
,tory workers. But practically all
�were master rock men. Some
[came by motor bike. Some, too
iponr to afford sleeping rooms,�
Lcamped in the meadow. Karl!�
,Wint-er started up the Eiger with
{five Swiss francs in his pocket.
Only a few cxhibitionisls  who

rarely got above the Ice Hose!
boasted 9! their intentions. In the
pre-dawn hours the good men

Ijust quietly left for the mountain.�
i AND IN i938 the tiorth Eicei
iwls climbed. Andreas Hecltmair,
Ludwig Vorg, Fritz Kasparek and l
Heinrich Harrer made it in four
days, and Hart-er�: book, �The!

,White Spider,� is a mountaineer-
&#39; in! classic.
i Nine Years later two Frenchmen
got up, a month later three Ger-
mans. With each sutceeg the in-
tgreit increased. The year 1952

ivvls "the good year." Nineteen�
men reached the top. i,
I Then the mountain turned. In;
Pluly &#39;53, Korber and Vaas were
,swept away during a storm and
the next month Wyss and Gouda�
fell trom the summit iceqlnpe, 1;; i
&#39;58 it was Sohnel and Moosmuller

land in �57 the Corti disaster, One
lbody, held by a belt, swung
grotesquely for lw� years before

�it was cut down. But still they
�come, and llSt month a young
[Swiss went up all by himself in
&#39;30 hours.

Why?
THE SAFE wiseacres at the�

valley telescopes talk gt �&#39;u&#39;!ir§�,�i
iifor S101�!-" The amateur psychia-
=ll"l5l~5 511598111 that these climbers
Ill" mlslll� "Flog I-0 prove that,
they are conquerors. But the face
�ll �&#39;19 Elder seems to be no place

ifor neurotics, and in their normal�
lives climbers rarely display per-

;sonality problems.
� So why, again?

Heinrich I-Iarrer tries an answer;
� U I I �

>

uho climbed that 6000-foot has
ition of rock and ice was at any
time in fear of his life But, after
our safe rev-Irn we felt more eon
l"l°"-5 0! T-ll! Privil-Ble of having
been allowed to live. The Eiger&#39;a

�face helped me to believe in life
[when all the circumstances seemed
&#39;mosi. hostile to life itself.�

O U I

91&#39;. as old Kurt Maia put it-,
,"Cl_imhing is the most royal 1,--�
rationality out of which Man has
been able to fashion the highest
personal values."

I&#39;ll never understand it.� But
after a look at the Eiger I&#39;ll never
sneer again,  Copyright 1963, Gen-
eral Feature: Corp.!
 �
slice . . . eaten sour milk ghngolato
cake . . . set a pan of hot fudge in
the snow tn cool,

Y0tI&#39;l�e getting older If you cg�
remember when women needed
�rats� and "buns" and �swilchex�
for their hair-dos . . . if yen�
[swiped potatoes to roast in an open
�fire . . . If you still know how to
patch an inner tube with s scraper,
tube of glue, and a round patch,
- - . If you had to share your roller �
illil�l 701! keeping one and giving
I01" D81 the Oi-her . , . If Ken
Strong writes you a note to ten
You that Ken Strong III is a star,
liltls lslrue pitcher . . . If all oi -. i
sudden you can&#39;t remember nugnl

�I do not think any one of us

i . &#39; ,

|

GOP-Prepa ed I Bo01<1,¢i�l,

p Cuts Pre&#39;-Campaign Fog
By VERA G-LASER

WASHINGTON  NANA!�Re
pubiiean leaders are privately
feasting on I new document
specially prepared for their
guidance in the coming presi-
dentill ydljf-&#39;

When word of this campaign
goodie gets around, voters and
professionals oi every political
stripe will b-�e on the prowl for
92&#39;.&#39;0Dles. .

It ls the only known hurled-
down, updated, and mentally
digestible version of the complex
system used by 60 different
states to select delegates to tha&#39;
1964 presidential nominating
conventlonl. ,
Even this short-order fare adds

up to 25.1 single-ensued pages ct
political meat.

It was compiled under the
direction of Dr. William Pr-ender-
gast, research direct-or oi on
Republican National Committee.
For weeks, his ataft has .been
cramming state election laws, sur-
vgying secretaries oi! state. and
corresponding with GOP otficials
around the country. 1 -

"We undertook the job to clarify
procedures leadingup to the �Be-
publican convention in San Fran-
cisco,� Dr. Prendergast says, "but
the hoolrlet contains primary,
tiling, legal and other information
useful to both parties."

Frequent Puzzlers
Every four years politicians gel

out the aspirin bottle, straighten
their biiocnls, and study the fine
print for answers to these and
scores ot other questions:

How are delegates appoi-tiolted
among states�! Which states hold
Primaries? What are the dates?

-Stand Against
 Continued From Page 6!

earlier than most that their
pour. dumb, hardluck parents
either couldn&#39;t or wouldn&#39;t
make It. q

Pressures Mount -
THE PRESSURES to be an ad-

equate Santa Claus to one�: chil-
dren are terrific on all ~p|r-eni-s.
The old idea 01 giving something
to the children, in remembrance
of the gifts taken to the Baby
Jesus, long ago got out of bounds.
A gill or two, offered in love, even
offered anonymously in the name
of the rnythical St. Nick, was a
tender way Q cbarve the Holy
Dll� . &#39;

I I U
But somehow the whole thing

got �away from ua. Children start-
ed making lists and Writing let-
ters detailing their wants. The
stores abound in Santas, Hired for
the purpose of encouraging the
young ones in lhei! exercise of
the gimme&#39;I. _
. a s s
Parents not only give to please

their children but to make rer-
tain 1-hat the range and cost of
the Chrlai.mi$ morning haul is en&#39;-
iensive enough not to shame the
child before ht: peers.

I heard oi l 16-year-old the
other day who is already warning
her parents that �all the girls"
in her class are getting comer-
tlblrs for Christmas.

Meanwhile, the agencies which
could be concentrating on long-
range problems at health and ed-
ucalipn, gird themselves for the
December toy drive � for the
community-wide effort to millv
sure that Santa leaves not a sin-
gle stocking empty. I wonder ii�
we haven&#39;t treated I0!� AmrSe<|92""
a monster and called his nr

,lhings about being young, _ , Santa Claus.

i

i
i
i

i
i

b" �flllll� Eli�! 92l°ll1"l ll! with facts on the barrelheatl. 92
primary results? ls consent tl s His booklet, re|||>etrur|y, 1�; "Q1
presidential candidate required to make thing: as easy ha pie-only
enter his name? Which slat-cl lass painful. &#39; .
select delegates by convention?
Which use other syltemal

This your Frendergast la ready

Lone Names

Finley In _
funds Suit
 Chicago Tribune Fneas Gel-vise!
Cl-llCAGO�!"�rar1k Lane, former

general manager of l-he Cleveland
Indians, St. Iotll-S Cifdlnlli,

F
i

while the delegate �oooliiei a-vii
llllllll�rllll. his researchers Whip-
ped up another hatch or tineful.
election statistitla�this one &#39;5

lroundup of Republican and Demo-
cratic results since 1918 in the -I5
at-ates and District of Columbia
which hold primaries.

No Democratic Plano n
l3r- P1&#39;=llll¢I&#39;8Isi&#39;s Opposite num-

ber on the Democratic side,
tracked down at his own party lair,
rlilorted no immediate plans t&#39;o
cook up something for his par-1|-
SBHS I0 devour. "we&#39;ll probably
If! But a table some time 5n0n," he
said. .

Chicago ifnite Sax, and iiansaal gt would not I
City Athletics baseball teams and D,-_ pl-endergasl :1; �gigs  :3:
chl°�&#39;° Zephyr� P"°l*�I°n&#39;1 Mrvlced voters of both parties
basketball team, filed a $144,105.60, 1,, Ms p,,mR,_m.,z,_w,nh,&#39;n.�
auil lsainst the Charles 0. Finley, ~-Making or the President 1950.,
Company, owner of the Athletic! I A 11,
in federal district court here.

In his wit, Lone, 65, who llvas
in �Bi. Felarlburl. Fls., colt-

eenda through his attorney,
Ghartsa D. Quin. that the .
amount is awed him by Finley
in a contract signed Feb. 15,
"I1, when La ne joined the
Athletics. &#39;
According to the contract, Lane

was to receive &#39;il5,¬�il a your is-om
Feb. 15, 198], through Dec. 81,
1964, as general manager of the
team. He also was to receive
$25,000 a year from Dec. Si, 1951,
through Dec. 3|, 1968, as a con-
sultant.� �

Fired By Finley
lane was fired by Finley on Aug,

20, 1961, and received a salary of
$5,000 per year until May 7, 1862,
when he joined the Zephyrs. Stein
contends Lane has received no
salary from the Athletics since
that date. Lane left the Zephyrs,
who moved to Baltimore, on April
36, W63.

Stein contends that no effort
was made by Kansas City to buy
up the lane contract and that no
reason was given for the firing.
He added that Lane would like to
bring the case iucourt so that the
reason for his tiring would be
made public.

Educai0r�s
 Continued From Page 5!

ceive the type of schooling that
best fits their needs.
I The same individual learns cl!!-

ferentiy at different times and
with different teachers. Some
students profit moat from lectures,
others profit from small group dit-
cussions. In the elementary school,
the repon, holds, students should
have an opportunity to explore all
oi! these approaches.

For gears educI.l.ore_ assumed,
that a classroom group of 30 was
an ideal size. The elz-crate de-
algn of school rooms supported
such an l8II.il&#39;I&#39;lpli0ll. Today, many
educators are breaking out o! this
concept. Some classesrnay be iii.
0922:! 45, st!!! others five. .-1.:
drastic 5-thinking to classroom size
ls essential.

Other RevI_llona
In addition to nongrading and

team teachinlr I-he schools are
urged to introduce television, tape
recordings, teaching machine,
language laboratories, films and
�lmstrlP5.

To function properly in today�:
world, pupils should know about
communism ind how to combat lt.

i
i

i
1

- u or Theodore White, a settl-
Slyied Democrat, wrote:

i� �Over the years l have found
the research staff of en; Hg.
Pllblican national committee Illa
finest source of quick accurate
tabulation and analysis at re-
turns in Washington. . �
�ll is remarkable that the high

command of the Republican Party,
which supports the finest reeeerl-_i&#39;92_

;atatf in Washington, should pay so
l little attention to their researcher-�a,
while the Democratig Nation]
Qommiliee, full of men who [ooh
politics, should have so primitive
a research staff and resources."

,--__._..._

Capital Stuff
 Continued from Page I!

ito force the return of exiled
iprrsident Juan Bosch?

Castro Still Bore Toe
Ho-v could the Kennedy adnTini-

siration dare do this? How could
it use our armed forces to boot out
a rightist military junta when it
allows Red dictator Castro to stay
on in Cuba?

And for that matter, this
government long ago tied its hind;
on all such hemispheric problems.
In the good old days we would
simply land the Marines, install
an! old kind oi! government cap-
able or ruling and promising to

ilreep on good relations with the
�U.S.A.

Now, since 1941&#39; and as a direct
remit of the �g% neighboff
policy of FDR&#39;s secretary of state
Cordell I-lull, we are pledged not
to intervene anywhere unless such
g move is sanctioned by the 21-
nation organization of American
States. Even the missile-crisis
blockade of Cuba had to be okayed
-by ll-|is_body before it was ordered.
� Just because we are powerle-is
, on our own to strike back at South
American dictators does not mean,
however, that the State Depart-
ment is given a license to apolo-
gize for them and find a silver
lining in their rise to power.

.1;-specially the hind of arca-
i ment, now being peddle-d brazenly
around, that these new military
regimes are not like those which
seized power !0_yea1&#39;s ago. They
are described as "civilized," chm-
ipoued of men who recognize the
necessity of eventual return to
constitutional government Ind
have the interests of the people at
heart.

This is pure baloney. What is

»_
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WASHINGTON  NANA!-Em-

peror I-laile Selassie is a little man
who came only up to President
Kennedy&#39;s shoulder, and even the
President is not a tall man. But
the Emperor is regarded the world
over as 5 giant ol I. man when it
comes to courage and leadership-

And add to all this, a complete
Understanding of what makes I
woman happy.

His gilt to First Lady Jacqueline
Kennedy brought out all her exu-
berant thanks. It was a tull-
length leopard coat. fashioned
without collars and cuffs, and
lined with while satin.

He presented it to the First Lady

unio

or Must Get

Soup At Lunch
PARIS  WNS!-School lunch

rooms in France are becoming so
crowded that some children can
Spend only a half hour at the&#39;table
-a disaster tor the French.

In many Paris districts the
standard lunch for children ln- l
eludes sis eeurees _ hora
d&#39;oeuvres. soup, meat and

Say

l

corted His Majesty downstairs to
see� the President.

As she twirled about in the _e:s-
otic coat under the hot_ afternoon
sun, she exclaimed:

"Look, Jack, he gave it to me
. . . he -gave it to me!"
"well, I wondered why you were

wearing a Iur mat in the garden,"
the Pr$ident said with a smile.

Three-year-old John F. Kan-
nedy JP. proved hlmael� M be
all American boy that qfternoon
or the Emperor oi Etl92lop|l&#39;I vie-
lt in the rose lardon.
Like a royal magician, His Maj-

esty produced gilts for both Caro-l
line and John Jr. For the Presi-l
dent&#39;s daughter, there was I hand-
carved figure oi an Ethiopian girl.
For John Jr., an ancient Ethiopian�
soldier, carrying a lance and a�
spear.

"Do-es anybody have any chew-
ing gum?" was John &#39;.Tr.&#39;s wistful
remark. I

�ls
b

lie

lng wine glass dwarling a ehlnl
� cu�laosrd.. _ . fa,  ..There is nothing more surreal

tic than nature," said the Irn�  =- =
":"ad°"- "A Wail" is * �ulna!� Gay, new. Apron in two lengths
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He had just toured the gal-
lc.-; �--lah �a eoiiaie if hunirii
dressed-up leader; or Washing-

I
at the canvases on the wall.
They had gazed together upon
one work or Rene Magritte. This
showed an gverlizcd pocket
comb, standing upright on an
u d d h .

on who looked In astonishment

n ereiae bed, wll a tounr

. /.  .
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Original Dixiemnd_Played At Gas Lite Lounge
crowds eontinue lo jam

I.-lie Iaunge to hear Jerald
and his labulous Dixieland

The Gas Lite at 2120 Morris
Avenue has the of an
New Orleans Jan.
but with up-to-dale facilities
widlng the most diicsilnlxigting
Iood and beverages.

one

A large �oor ll
Quarter deem-
join in the tun a�
and his bind play some
all-time and auttientic
iavorltu For thnae who just
to listen. here ls oomtort ln
of the smarter �lph� clubs
the city.

�Della! the original New "-
jazz bands are a thing oi� the
an most cities in the eotuitry.
mingham has the rare privilege
bearing a band that is the
old New Or no al:h00Llea in-1 __ ___ _ _

it is interesting �to note that -IE!-�ll-I_! S6011� -

GOP Names Tandy Little
To Make Primary_Study&#39;

D §:_______! . &#39;3;-Si:-.&#39;. -� _
. -3&#39;."uI. _ &#39; &#39;§,- ,__"  .
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TAN DY LITTLE

Republican State Executive
Committee Chairman John Gren-
ler has announced formation of
a committee to report to the Re-
publican State Executive Commit-
tee as to whether Alabama Re-
publican candiates for statewide
otiice in the 1954 general election
will be chosen by primary or the
convention system.

He named Tandy Little, Mont-
gomery, to bead the nominating
_IlEl.l920 l committee.

Q I I
Grenier said the committee was

lormed at the request of the Re-
publican Executive Committee be-
cause of "the wide interest
throughout Alabama as to wheth-
II.� we will nominate candidates by
convention or by primary. The
committee will malre a thorough
study of the alternatives and
bring its report and recommen-
dalions to the Executive Commit-
tee gt the January meeting."

Q I I
Ll&#39;.l&#39;I&#39;l-IL l|lON&#39;lT}OME�RY busi-

hessmin, is the �rst Republican
ever chosen to serve in the state
legislature from Montgomery

all-day session of the commit-
tec would, probably be held In
Montgomery, the date to be an-
nounced later. �All Interested
gar-tie: --rill be In--iled to �orini
their views to the attention of
the committee at that time," he
sll92�l- �After I full Iieari�g and
careful study. we will present
our findings to the Eitecutlve
Commlttee for Its decision. We
gntllllfa�e those who have con-
victions an a nominating meth-
od to make them known ta us.�
Other members appointed by

Grenier are Glenn Andrews, An-
nislon; Charles H. Chapman, Do-
than; A. Ray Cox, Mobile; Joseph
Farley, Birmingham; Jama D.
Martin, Gadsden: Mrs. R. J. Miller,
Mobile; Jen will Pitts, Clantorr;
and Dorthen Wadsworth, Arley.

_. , � �vi�-��*=�§E_g__..K County, winning his seat in 1962.Q�  -�.___._ .. � � 1, &#39;- In accepting the l1hp0l7l92fl&#39;lII_92l-
1. -j;a¢.1.-,;.-->21 _ from Grenier, ur_u¢ mu um an

i  |i_lERlCA:5

I i i I l I &#39; 1 �

i   s I

"&#39;rl&#39;ri"i�i�i�
mwriowsn
_noa N. an Ava.
Ilrnililll� 4, Al|_

E

Fiona 595-ZHC

i

i, The complete service center

&#39;tIiere were tour oi �ve distl�d
schools of Dixieland music: The
tint, and probably the best, was
the New Orleans Dixieland. Later

�some of the liars lrom New Or-
leans moved to Kansas City. Chi-
cago and New York City, starting
Dixieland in ee� :l&#39;.:,&#39;.

tit the demands of the paying an-92 at the Gas Lite is one oi the lew
lomera. Today there remain onlyiorganiaalions in the nation that
two scho-oIs.. They are the New? plays the original Jazz. This band
Orleans type that resembls the is impossible to describe. But once
Oflllllll, and the t&#39;omr!1er¢ialDl!- you hear it, you&#39;ll recognlm the
lelsnd which la played mostly by true sound o1 New Orleans Dixie-
the new  land es It sounded. :1 the feign!

In an prom� Jar: amine ml &#39;l�.beJ_!l"slIi Scott Dixieland bandiot the Jan in-i.

Brown oi Cal�urnll said hue that
President Kennedy has been hurt
politically by the civil rights llllle
but would win in Calliornla at
present. &#39; &#39;

Brawn said that in a Republican
primary showtiown in the state
Sen. Barry Goldwater  Aria!
would win �tairly decisively� over
Gov. Nelson-1 Rockefeller at New
York. 7

�Brown told reporters that his
views are based On private polls
he has �had taken. Kennedy lost
the slate to former vice president
Richard Nixon in 1960 by 35,000
votes. ~ ~

Brown um the polls show
� Kennedy would carry the state,
92 although the racial llsut� "hasn&#39;t

been a help to him." �
� Brown said that on clvll rights
ill-ie president -�has taken the only
icourse he could take,
� &#39; Talk Of Fulm-Q
, The governor was at the White
�House to talk with presidential
3 assistant Lawrence O&#39;Brien about
the illness III Sen. Clair Engle  D,
Cal!. Brown told reporters they
discussed "what we should do

ACTRESSES ON TARGET

PARIS  w&#39;N5!�Maria Mauban
and� Pen-ettc Pradier; who are
aphearlng ln the French version oi
Jein Kerr�: �iviary. Mary" at the
�.l"lieal.re Antoine, performed pg-
vinusly in �Ami Ami" an �Boeing
Boeing.� - &#39;

-�i-�~i_1i_
lO0 Acres Or more, with ereelt. 55�.
cloir Co. Paved Road. Pl-i. 251-I024,
______.____________l
i HIRING PROBLUASP �
i AVAILABLE &#39;

Executive - Secretary �
who desires change.

Needs $38.� bar month
F" slu-| Friday-proficient.
PLACHAENT SERVICE �

~ &#39; El City Federal Bldg. i

I-lomewood Apothecary-
Alllwunesl a new on-vies, Preacrip.
lion aarvioa day or night. Gall
I10-I10! or night ll�!-Till.

1 HOMIEWOOD APOTI-IECARY
_ 1818 ilth Avenue South

1-�-i--i--i..._..,..........i
i "��":"&#39;�.----1
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Gov._ Brown Thinks Rights &#39; BEAUTY A">= WT"
P I  GENEVA, Switzerland  WINS!-��ISSUG I&#39;ll-lI�|&#39;$  O l&#39;l&#39;lCO Y Be-nu expert B-=_imI1I192�10 spell:

has created live different make�-
 Glueago Ti-lliuas In. Iorvloo! hextyaarifhe  Eagle! lanai able ups tor women or various ages.

WAS!-lING&#39;l�OI&#39;I&#39;�Gov. Edmund In run spin." - ��&#39;W0men always put themselves in
Iii is nutter-I from a hr In h°&#39;3&#39;°��3 &#39;3&#39; F°�P� "&#39;5&#39;" ""7mums. He k  D-,.�,ada_ i look at themselves in the mirror,"
"We tlldl� make any da- lb� �l&#39;"l°d&#39; H 7°� W.� la hm�

eislon.� Irena� saId.&#39; �Int we �wlul 7°� �any l°°k mm "&#39;3""l
have es know ,r-ny mm. It *1" __&#39;PP""�°° °l °�&#39;°" 1°"
9-that a long tllltg to IIIOIIII I late�
asmpalgn." &#39; &#39;�"�i**i

The governor protessednoInier- A�; "" ""�"" ",,,,�""� "�"���&#39; ""
est in running tor the Senate,  olaliagrllhai lr&#39;llfritlil:I:1I92¢l"l�:.|i:::

"1 had I hard re-election earri- ""�- &#39; &#39;=&#39;""" 9"" -tr--w-r
Ni!!! last yen," Brown laid. �I 92$»"J�J2&#39;r&#39;.&#39;=r§3- $F1�|=1°
3,331,� ==-1 »-= or 1=1»=1-- 1» - ":?.;".:&#39;:.:.:&#39;.:*..:&#39;;:~..i:..":&#39;::�n&#39;.::::

. all-Imooelant nerves and letting yital
Beryl energy Ilow unimpeded from Ibo

.._ brim to all parts of the body. |aav.l
FEAR -RULE YOUR LIFE?

Fear of Iooirinq for a different phi
ROBINSON CONSULTANTS w i I 1
keep strictly confidential any In-
quiry you make. Call 322-0.125 today
W �u have oltilI�sr educlti�n aim
are net happy.

Stocks Bonds

Mutual Funds
1at . .. .;_

§peCI0liSl5 in Life

Insurance Stock

I537 Bonk for anvings bldg, �
ll-llIQI�l&#39;]&#39; National Life
United Security no

Notional Old Line

� Loyal-American Lite _
G:&#39;"&#39;:::B::fN�&#39; "&#39;."l" Elchonge�$ec|u-ity Bank

Fowllres, Mctiritl Ir Seiliels """"""&#39; uh

c�llllkleni 1l|:¬lanoe Counael

Tolepllona Z52-9l&#39;ll&#39;
22l1 �iltli AVE, SOUTH .
IIMINGHAM 3, ALAOAMA

Phone 152- H091
Suite l6D6

Ionic hr Savings Building

lirmingllam, Ala. 35203Ii

&#39; DEAR LITTLE OLD LADY
HAVE YOU CHECKED OUR CLASSIFIED RATES?

You we D0 have rllll for your one two, r thre roo .a art-
"�&#39;lMi am MAYBE our readers would like �ta lino; I|3O&#39;I&#39;l9292 Igem.

Cali iii oi: 323-53% -
THE EXAMIQIER, 710 S. 22nd, Birmingham, Ala. 35233

- - _. T c a -

need steel? coll O&#39;NeaI&#39;
Structural Shlp� I Hot Rolled
Bani I Cold Finished Ban I Alu-
minum 0 Seamless Mechanical
Tubing 0 Sheets, I-[lit Rolled, Cold
Rolled and Galvanized 0 Plates.
Alloy Steels, Hot Rolled and Cold
Rolled &#39; Travograph Precision
Flame Metal Cuttinl ° Grating Q
Tool Steel 5 X-Panded Metal &#39;
Pipe - welgra Tublns
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10/22/63

Transmit the following in t is s ..
 Type in plain text or

AIRTEL AIRMAIL .

mu; Z i

Via ._-- .. -. . . __ _ , _ ,_� _ ,_ W, ._
 �Priority or iiemoa 0]� iiaiaingi

*5 __________ __f7E_*�7¬E735T_T" "]j&#39;_&#39;
T0: ninndron, FBI  re?=ioeey�

. SAC, KNOXVILLE �57~1s9!

  5:%APBomB

covered with large poster-type signs

/%pY � parked 1911 Wilder Ave., Chattanooga,
, bore 1963 Georgia license believed to

Chattanooga address is of Lookout Wel
- owned and managed by JACK WILLIAM BROWN,

Dixie Klan, KKKK, Inc. Shop was open but Agent unable to
observe individuals inside shop. The
and the shop closed at 7:39 PM, 10/21
locate the Volkswagen at Chattanooga

negative. This car possibly property

92
� Above being furnished for

and receiving offices.

- Bureau  BM!
- Birmingham �57-352! RM!
- Atlanta �57-582!�M! -a~:ui¥

Miami  BM! �"

- Knoxville�
F�

� 1"� - n IRt QAM .  i� "
1. is 1&#39;, . W

/4&#39; 1/ ,1? ,/1715�//2,;

} A H Shortly after 6 PM, 19/21/63, Agents observed pea 92
green Volkswagen, either station wagon or truck, completely

. / l 92
information of Burea *

vii-3--&#39;~,�
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TWO ADDITIONAL PARTS STORES AND ONE USED CAR LOT SEARCHED

FOR BROKEN PART OF HUDSON CLUTHCH ASSEMBLY TO N0 AVAIL.
. _ &#39;
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TO DIRECTOR

OM S RHINGHAM /157-352/ GP

BAPBOHB ET AL

DAILY SUMMARY.

CONFERENCE HELD ALL INVESTIGATIVE EMPLOYEES SPECIAL SQUAD PLUS

CERTAIN AGENTS BIRMINGHAM OFFICE FAMILIAR WITH CURRENT BAPBONB

lV8Il___.
svei ___.

. is &#39;

iss

w�

Mr. Belmonf-_._._

M0h.r.__Z_
Casper.._..
Callahan__...

Com=ad_._..
e h._._

. vntt»er...._

e R00m_...__.
:> HDl1&#39;n8l_.....

Gandy.___.

INQUIRY IN ENDEAVOR TO SELECT PRIME SUSPECTS THIS CASE FOR CONCERTED

EFFORT DURING FORTHCOMING WEEK. IT WAS CONSENSUS.0F AGENTS THAT THE

FOLLOWING ARE CONSIDERED PRIME SUSPECTS/

SECONDARY SUSPECTS CONSIDERED TO BE

INDIVIDUALS SHOULD BE COORDINATED WITH THE FOREGOING AS ASSOCIATES/

END PAGE omglqf M,,{ ""&#39;"&#39; "&#39;� _- E
�N A J &#39;1 � J�}>¢"/L £7, gr/a X-In�-�,, QCT 291963

r E. CHAMBLISS,

IT WAS AGREED THAT THE FOLLOWING

-EVALUATIONS MADE

I

C:§F
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PAGE TWO.

ON THAT BASIS AND CONCERTED EFFORT WILL BE APPLIED TO THE PRIME

SUSPECTS, WHILE THE SECONDARY AND ASSOCIATES WILL RECEIVE ATTENTION

CONNENSURATE WITH THEIR IMPORTANCE. IT WAS THE CONSENSUS OF THE

AGENTS THAT WE CAN EXPECT LITTLE IN THE WAY OF EVIDENCE FROM THE

CRIME SCENES WITH THE EXCEPTION OF SIXTEEN ZERO ONE CENTER STREET

EXPLOSION ON SEPT. TWENTYFIVE LAST, WHERE PIECES OF SHRAPNEL AND A

HUDSON CLUTCH PLATE ASSEMBLY WAS FOUND. INVESTIGATION UNDER WAY TO

TRACE THE CLUTCH PLATE TO ITS POSSIBLE SOURCE. NEIGHBORHOOD

INVESTIGATIONS HAVE PLACED SEVERAL INDIVIDUALS PRESENT AT BOMB SITES

AT TIME OF DETONATION, HOWEVER NO ONE RECALLS SEEING ANY SPECIFIC

INDIVIDUAL OR THE LICENSE NUMBER OF ANY CAR DIRECTELY CONNECTED TO

SUSPECTS WITH EXCEPTION OF TWO INDIVIDUALS WHO SAW CAR SIMILAR TO
_ C

�ou SEVENTH AVENUE BETWEEN FIFTEENTH AND

,&#39;_v" 1...

>~%
- »

-

SIXTEENTH STREETS BETWEEN TWO AND TWO FIFTEEN AM, SEPT FIFTEEN

LAST, AND FOUR NEGRO INDIVIDUALS WHO ALLEGEDLY SAW TWO WHITE NEN

RUNNING FROM BETWEEN RESIDENCES, ONE FIVE ONE SEVEN DASH ONE FIVE TWO

ONE DASH SEVENTH AVENUE BETWEEN FIFTEENTH AND SIXTEENTH STREETS,

ONE MINUTE AFTER EXPLOSION AT SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH ON

SEPT FIFTEEN LAST. EXTENSIVE INVESTIGATION TO VERIFY OR DISCREDIT
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PAGE THREE.
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INVESTIGATION CONTINUING IN BOTH INSTANCES TO VERIFY OR DISCREDIT.

ALL LEADS SUPPLIED FROM ANY SOURCE, INCLUDING OTHER LAW ENFORCEMENT

OFFICERS, COVERED TO NO AVAIL. INVESTIGATION OF BOMB SUSPECTS,

KLAN MEMBERS, MEMBERS OF VARIOUS HATE GROUPS, SEGREGATION AND

INTEGRATION ORGANIZATIONS, HAS FAILED TO PRODUCE LOGICAL SUSPECTS

OTHER THAN CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE NSRP AND CERTAIN MEMBERS OR

ASSOCIATES OF EASTVIEN KLAVERN NUMBER THIRTEEN OF THE KKK,

BIRMINGHAM, AND_SPECIFICALLY WITHIN THAT GROUP, THE SO CALLED

"ACTION" OR "MISSIONARY COMMITTEES�. IT IS FROM THESE TWO GROUPS

THAT THE SUSPECTS LISTED HEREIN WERE DEVELOPED. DURING THE

FORTHCOMING WEEK THE FOLLOWING ACTION IS ANTICIPATED.

COMPLETE FILE RESEARCH ON SUSPECTS INCLUDING ALL INFORMANTS

REPORTS TO INSURE NOTHING HAS BEEN MISSED.

A REVIEW OF AND COMPLETE BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION OF EACH

SUSPECT INCLUDING NEIGHBORHOODS, EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENTS, ASSOCIATES

AND ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES WHERE IT

AN ATTEMPT TO FIND EITHER PAST OR

QUESTIONABLE ACTIVITIES WHICH COULD BE

EITHER LOCAL OR FEDERAL.

INSURE THAT ALL ASSOCIATES EITHER

END PAGE THREE.
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CURRENT CRIMINAL OR

DEVELOPED FOR PROSECUTION

INIMICAL OR FRIENDLY HAVE BEEN
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INFORMANT REPORTS THAT ROBERT CHAHBLISS RETURNED T0 BIRMINGHAM,
� &#39; -Q

I &#39; ALABAMA, FROM HIS BUSINESS TRIP TO ATLANTA, GA.
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.-I§ END PAGE FOUR.
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Birmingham teletype to Bureau and southern ofiices 9/15/63¢ .

K .
Birmingham

Birmingham
Birmingham
Birmingham

airtel

airtel
airtel
airtel

Bureau teletype to Atlanta and southern offices 5/63.
New Orleans teletype to Bureau and Birmingham 9/16/6 .
New Orleans airtel to Birmingham 9/18/63.

to Bureau 9/19/63. N
Atlanta 9/25/63

Atlanta 9/28/63
Mobile and New Orleans 10/3/63.

to

to
to

Telephone call from SAC FAISST, Birmingham, to New Orleans &#39;_
10/4/63.

New Orleans teletype to Birmingham 10/4/63. ~"z
New Orleans teletype to Birmingham 10/7/63. 92.
Birmingham teletype to New Orleans 10/9/63. -
New Orleans airtel to Birmingham l0/l0/63.
New Orleans airtel to Birmingham 10/ll/63.

�!p._

SPECIAL AGENT

1
_ d E _ H; F: , is __ _ ________,___

*"""°V5°  m CHARGE no no-r WRITE m SPACES eenow
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569
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LEADS

BIRMINGHAM

17¢ AT §1RM;§9a&¥,;;@sa§m
W111, if de me ible ascertain background

information regarding rom the Westinghouse
Corporation and obtain a g p exhibit iate
racial informants and sources to determine

known.

new onnaa�

AT NEW QRLEAHSl LQUISIHNAJ5

Will continue contacts with informants and sources

and law enforcement agencies for identities of possible

suspects.

QQNINISTRATIEE

Referenced Birmingham teletype dated September 15,
1963, requested that whereabouts of a11 bombing suspects
residing in the New Orleans-Division be ascertained.

Referenced New Orleans teletype to Bureau dated
September 16, 1963, advised that the whereabouts of the
bombing suspects residing in the New Orleans Division had
been determined for September 15, 1963, and that these
suspects had not been out of the New Orleans Division
territory on September 15, 1963.

The identities of these bombing suspects inter-
viewed and investigation conducted, which determined their
whereabouts, are not being set forth in this report but are
being retained in the New Orleans file in this matter.
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Referenced Bureau teletype of September 15, 1963,

instructed that all known Klansmen and hate group members
be interviewed. A total of 69 Klan and hate group members
were interviewed, and no pertinent information was developed
regarding instant matter. The identities of these persons
interviewed are not being set forth in this report but are
being retained in the New Orleans file in this matter.

The names of all persons interviewed in connection

with instant matter are being furnished to the Bureau and
Birmingham for indexing in line with the suggestion contained
in Birmingham airtel to Atlanta September 28, 1963.

Agents assigned to the New Orleans Division are
being kept currently advised of the latest developments in
this matter, which information is received from Birmingham.
These Agents have been instructed to contact all informants
and sources for identities of any suspects; however, to
date sources and informants have been unable to furnish

any suspects. Identities of informants and sources are not
being set forth but are being retained in the New Orleans
file in this matter.

In addition, all Agents assigned to the New
Orleans Division have been furnished a description of the
1960 or 1961 Rambler vehicle which was contained in

referenced Birmingham airtel to Atlanta, September 25, 1963,
and have been instructed to determine if any known Klan
members or hate group members either own or have been
observed driving such a vehicle. Agents have also been
instructed that in their daily contacts with law enforcement
officers to furnish the description of this vehicle to

these officers to determine if these officers can provide
the names of any individuals they know or have ever
observed to drive such a described vehicle. To date, no

pertinent information has been developed.
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Appropriate Nation of Islam  N01! informants
the New Orleans Division have advised that.t0 their

knowledge no N01 members from New Orleans have been in
Birmingham, Alabama, on or about September 15, 1963.

Information set forth i ls of this

report regarding interviews with
Monroe, Louisiana, the identity o e

th i t i f and4! l - , and e n erv ews o
cs of Philadelphia, Mississ pp ,

, prev ous y e n furnished to Birmingham either by tele
<3 or airtel.
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On October 3, 1963, the Birmingham Office i med �

that a vehicle bearing 1963 Louisiana License plate 7
had been observed in the vicinity of the 16th Street Baptist
Church, Birmingham, Alabama, during the hours of 9:15 AH
and 11:15 AM on September 22, 1963, and that this license
plate had been recorded more than once and not on the same

street. g

The following investigation was conducted by SA
t Baton Rouge, Louisiana:

The following investigation was conducted by
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On October 4, 1963, sac RAY FAISST

deve as a suspect. that infor-
mation had

, at midnight, May 1, 1963,
and also prior to another bombing occurring on
September 4, 1963.

Mr. FAISST a
st name is

t the correct spelling

The &#39; vestigation was conducted

by SA at Meridian, Mississippi:
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The following investigation was conducted by

SA�at Jackson, Mississippi:

On October 9, 1963, the Birmingham Office

requested that thiin Philadelphia, Mississippi,
be interviewed.
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As a t of a working on the bombing
cases were ted as 92

I51.

to the suspects while the suspects and associates_ the
suspects will receive attention commensurate with their importance. After
a week of this intensified investigation, a re-evaluation for further
elimination or development of suspects will be made.

In the early morning oi l0/27/63 the Birmingham Police Department
lreceived numerous phone calls reporting an explosion in the south side
lot Birmingham in a predominantly Negro neighborhood. The Birmingham
iPo1ice were unable to determine whether an explosion actually took place.
-Several hours after the reported explosion the Birmingham Police were
lunable to develop any information indicating that an explosion actually
took place. - X, _ f_;. /3 _£ �- 1*  �1 - Hr. Mohr RE05?   _/D
l - Mr. DeLoach
l - Mr. Evans &#39; �O UCT 30 E6?
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Additional interviews of Klansmen, reinterviews with suspects
and HSRP members, their associates and informants continued on 10/26 and
27/63 however no pertinent_in£ormation was obtained.

ACTION:

You will be kept advised of developments.
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1"� snc, BIR1�N�iAll �57-552! Ootobor 29, 1965

Director, �Bl

O
an-some

/A

Reference is made to your communication dated ]_Q�2A65 transmitting
[:1 negative s! Qlfilm 1:] photograph s! [:1 document s
pertaining to the above-captioned matter.

In accordance with your request§ film has been developed
[:] enlargement  s! made
[3 positive copy made
� print s! made
Cl slide s! made
[:1 r|egative S! made
[j Photostars made

The above is gxartached[:1 being sent under separate cover, via [:] registered mail
[j REA Express

l/%� C &#39;   .  /"�;jx&#39;?._,&#39;é""� 7 �V 66
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1 OCT 31 I A D
§:i.�:;&#39;::�"��" ocr 2 9 1963 ... < 9°�
DeLoach £_.___-� ""&#39;Evans ____.__ r�  :" � I-.,.,,¬&#39;
Gale _______.- J
Hosea ______- L-&#39; "
Sullivan __.._-T 1 . .  k}"rllll:e;_j,__ Enc. 9 1e e. Dom ___.- . �Holmes _____- C   I�&#39;-may ____.__. � MAIL noon &#39;%�{T_l&#39;jLE&#39;!�YPE rr l:l

} 5&#39; fa,�

Tolson __,__._-
Belmont __.¬-Hohr __,,__._-  5.
Casper ___.._-
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PAGE TUO

CHAMBLISS IN UNCOOPERATIVE INTERVIEW THIS DATE REFUSED TO

ANSWER EVEN-ROUTINE QUESTIONS. HE DEHANDED THAT INVESTIGATION

CONCERNING HIM BE STOPPED. HE WAS ADVISED THAT THE INVESTIGATION OF

HIS PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE ACTIVITIES WOULD CONTINUE TO A LOGICAL

CONCLUSION WITH OR WITHOUT HIS COOPERATION

�
-1-�--Ii

END PAGE TWO
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The technical equipment fuzv�shed the informant
was returned to the Atlanta Divilion and will be submitted
to the Laboratory.
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Memorandum

Mr. Be1m0692�l?�  DATE:
A. Ros

°s:1:A&#39;rEs GO�V¬RNMENT
/1 A  9

&#39; To October 26, 1963

�ea�-.  3

. _,

FROM :

tmmwoiin SiJBJ&#39;ECTS; BOMBING
or 16th STREET BAPTIST cnuncn A

I _ 2 _ 1

-*� &#39; SUBJECT;

5?: 9 BOMBING MATTERS .-
-- G. BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 9/15/es   92

- A
. 1�

_&#39;__ &#39; --- 1»-._ .

1--w--q,

>,

�-

t--- A� �L Acquaintances
case, were interviewed and they advised that he

 have no knowledge of his connection with any bombings.

1- Mr. Mohr  _ ; so V
1- Mr. DeLoach J .- -&#39;; - 4 0012+.»-1563

D

1- Mr. Evans A &#39;    W
REL/cbmjf� _  A 5&#39;5!� *}.�_1_?

1, ff if{9_7   A  1 *___*" 1;; gjfj A  A

spar A
nlfchun

Conrad
DeL0ach A
Evans __...._._.._.+
Gale _i_____
Rusen A
Sullivan A
Tavel --1--i-_
Troller A
Tale. Ro�m i
Holmes I
Gtandy A

/-/

suspect in this

1-/_rf>..
�P! 41;;

I,
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
1 � Re: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING

OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

92

Efforts are continuing to attempt to locate the source of the scrap
metal used in the shrapnel bomb which exploded in the streets of Birmingham
on September 2-5. 19%. The scrap piles at the homes and garages of suspects

-r �are being checke,d.

All suspects in this case were surveilled on the evening of
October 24, 1963, in an endeavor to learn it they would attend the Eastview
Klavern #13 of the United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. Several Klansmen

-- appeared, as well as Robert E. Chambliss. The meeting failed to take
e man who the Klavern hall failed to show

$4

[,..

p _ Several additional Klansmen have been interviewed concerning the
- bombings and have been unable to furnish any information regarding the bombings.

or suspects.

F

K / -ACTION: lw J 2»
J1 92"� You will be kept advised of developm � s.  &#39; "
I fa, I
n _ 2 -
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UNITED STATES P"VERNMENT

Memorandum � � W �
.-. ///1"�!

To I DIRECTOR FB ,.l 2 Q B -»-.-1 --./ : 4 6Ar.=:E1~rrI5n= 57 J" 25/� �mTE 10/2 / 3

~ <

F  M/1/Mac, BIRMINGHAMA /157-352/ �?!
SUPJE�-&#39;1� BAPBOMB

There are two film packs
film being sent under separate»cover.

cons

On one

flash equipment

- Birmingham
1 - Package RM

�! �<%}

_L

92! �

of the films there was a malfunction of

[g?� Bureau  Enc. 2!

EL-_ Q, U; "3 . . .
J� � "3&#39;?! rip�.

containing exposed color _

were taken of

the Birmingham I Office on 10 3.
a suspect in this matter. /a¢_/4.

the

The Laboratory is requested to develop the film to
i t re The photographs and the

/1

/24i~»4%%$;g;¢§f9 &#39; _ " 1¢D;PT§n :%;;_Z2£E; Q
1784

/

I 92

OPFD

make four prints of each p c u .
film packs should be returned to the Birmingham Office.

¬

I

~<¥ M
V

NO ;/J J7 92 1; �?:¢
/&#39; 2» 2% 5 �Z &#39;< . /57~� /¢� 7"�pf  Y3-Q� Q3� """" ET� ma�

OCT e5"r%3
3

i

1&#39; <

�.- 1

J

IECEI3/�ED _____ p &#39;   92.WELGPEU% _:>~ _,.;
1&#39;.» ran _,_ �=2; , � ./if/, _-

*1 Q � � &#39;92r b _J/�Z7 /M an
92°92 �92

&#39;03
I92>
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SAC. Bn�ttettiut �51--552! H October so, was
_ *1~ ./

Director, FBI �5-1-19%! - .9

BAIPBOIIB

-1*

Reference is made to your communication dated 1[y34/55 transmitting
[:1 ne_gative s!i Q] film |j photogrr-1ph s! [:1 document s! [:3
pertaining to the above~captioned matter.

ln accordance with your requesxxj film has been developed
|:] enlargement  s! made
[1 positive copy made,

£1 print s! made
G slidt-3�! made
[:] negative s! made
[:| Photostats made �

The above i�] attached

|:] being sent under separate cover, via G registered mail
ij REA Express

M2; .97 CC
I.

, 9292_, &#39;-
Tnlson a � �;" 92 6&#39; L
Belmonl i
Mohr in
Casper i_.__... r�_�_�"~
Callahan _.___.L_
Conrad i
DeLoc|ch i._
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UNITED STATES oc__ RNMENT _!
Memorandum

To DIRECTUR, FBI �57-1025! D*TE510/28/63

é£?Zéj%?fé9M 3 SAC, BIRMINGHAM �57-352!
j �Eh ""&#39;H&#39;�&#39;_"��-.

g

V -

-uh.

-�:�ls:a-
R-an

�.&#39;;&#39;- �cs#� - �92.
--2-xi- =:.-..__
:11:-Ii

Quin

SUBJECT:  ! __
-92-�V

~-=.,...._--"""

Re Mobile airtel to the Bureau, 9/24/63,

| Referenced airtel requested that Birmingham
obtain a copy of Father EDWARD L. FOSTER&#39;s article &#39;
captioned "Priest Reflects on Meeting A Mother Seeking
Her Children." It was also requested that Father FOSTER
be interviewed concerning any knowledge he might haveconcerning the bombing of the 16th Street ijgtist Church,

It is noted that Father EDWARD L FOSTER, 3160
Highland Dr., Birmingham, Ala., was previously inter-
viewed concerning information he had of the bombing of
the 16th Street Baptist Church, which is the same
information contained in the article he wrote,

Inasmuch as there is no further information

of value concerning the bombing, to be obtained from
Father FOSTER and no particular significancelis attached
to obtaining a copy of his article, the matter will not _
be investigated further. 92

92-._�.

1

Bureau

- Mobile

2- Birmingham

aw 5" _
� �,1 . &#39; _.&#39; oi»

:7 OCT 301963
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92e&#39;~. &#39;3.�olscn_.___-"T5; &#39; I A ! Mr. Beimont_..-
* /�= " �AEM r+w*~"nu Z- I . ___>:rLI92!_ [_,,92L,-,_; B I-92uL TL}.-m ,&#39; " �  s. r;zr.:rm.»:§r or IUSTIGE : _  ;,,1|,,;,,,,,___{IR 410-30-63 HEP   N �i. "1rag1h__.__.-

OCT3 M;} L_ nmzcron  M f-
LE &#39; P -Amnom sac BIRMINGHAM /151-saw TE �*1; �I-�"==&#39;��

M _ VB1_Z_-1

GT5» :1-m..
DAILY SUMMARY»

Mo&#39;hr_.___

Mr. Casper_._._.._
Mr

Mr.

Sir. Tr0tter__._-

Tale. Room___.-
�92-Iiss H0lme£|__-

Miss G!-lid!-�-�

Cl-IAMBLISS cnoup.

HOLLIS PARRISH, JR-, ATTORNEY FOR ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS, SUSPECT,

INSTRUCTED CHAMBLISS NOT TO FURNISH EVEN ROUTINE INFORMATION WHICH

WOULD ENABLE THE FBI TO DETERMINE HIS LOCATION AND ACTIVITIES ON

PERTINENT DATES. CHAMBLISS HILL LEAVE AT FOUR A-M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER

FOUR, NEXT, FOR A THREE DAY BUSINESS TRIP TO PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA.

CONSIDERATION BEING GIVEN T0 COVERAGE OF CHAMBLISS DURING TRIP. HE

WAS ANTAGONISTIC TO AGENTS WHEN THEY TRIED TO CONVERSE WITH HIM AND

REFUSED TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED¢ HIS PHOTOGRAPH AND THAT OF HIS HOUSE

PHOTOGRAPHED- A

i&#39;4:

mm PAGE om: �;/.-I _ __
QED A5 / I

;~ -�N

&#39;_. .~ 92 �lA"FW§

.-.21-�H -"T r. �

_-Q-a-Q1
*4 /w»&#39;*�°  U

fr [ [.123 ---...

V �- H. - _
L� 71,54

@"*1&#39;;�
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PAGE THREE.

..__-.

315+
._ .

§§.�-_§n»

_&#39;;&#39;1."&#39;..-.~:__ *4.__!__ .
-�,*.�._-Q

THIS _w1 1.1. BE FOLLOWED.

-;;i

Z �i�~J ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED AND HE WILL BE

P� Rsxurxnvxrwzn.

_.-.....&#39;.;.d__92

&#39;, 2

ii

� I  ADDITIONAL mvssnca-rxon same
 corwucwzn ""  &#39;"" """"-; ; . nu WILL um ELI � �

_ AGENTS UNABLE T0 TALK &#39;ro_ ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND
%}_ INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED AND HE WILL BE REINTERVIENED WHEN LOCATED.

�@;�� OTHER SUSPECTS, CHAMBLISS GROUP, RECEIVED CONTINUOUS COVERAGE.
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OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH,
BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 9/15/63a 1
BOMBI¥G HATTERS

p /./1;.

Chambliss

4, 1963, for a three-day
business trip to Panama City, Florida. Consideration is

_ being given to coverage of Chambliss during this trip.
Chambliss when&#39;interviewed on 10/30/63 was antagonistic to
the Agents and refused to be photographed, however, a
photograph was obtained of both him and his house.
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Memorandum Rosen to Belmont

RE UNSUBS, BOMBING OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Efforts continued to locate the source of the
scrap metal used in the shrapnel bomb which
streets of Birmingham on

a Junk pile
U7q~ garage and of to locateany part of a  u on

Numerous other interviews were conducted on 10/30/63
-wevergno pertinent a�m�f�iii�� was �btalneu.

�~<
&#39;*&#39; 0 ACTION I

iéé��

You will be kept advised of developments
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3 PERSONAL ATTENTION: aSSISTANT_DlRECTOR Rossg
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SUBJ &#39;7�» �ECT. CBAPBOMB 3
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POLYGRAPH MATTERS

SEN_ ranted Bureau

92 aid of se was so interv ewed on 1
ers signed by each of

A �if Bufile 3o¢5<A;*

c po

} 10/29/63 by SA WaivF

n the above; the polygra lists of questions are 1
1 being retained in the file. �

?<i/<:!On 10/28/63, Assis

The charts of each contain some irregularities -
which will be described below but in general th, ey appear to

V indicate that the above persons were telling the truth as
they recall it.
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont �

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING OF
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Members of the Chambliss group were checked during the week end
to account for eir whereabouts and several attended the National States Rights
Party  NSR -!%ln�eeti.ng at Mount Olive, Alsbgmg, at which Ku Klux Klan members,
NSRIf|_,1_:n§:gers, and sympat11izers�were"ziddFessed by NSRP officers. includinz
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMB-LNG QF
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

r-I-u|_&#39;
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|| ,  � With respect to the Chattanooga. church burning, Knoxville has determined
the Mount Zion Church, Chattanooga, was bu.rned10/ 17/ 63 and at the height of the
�re an explosion occurred which demolished the church. Firemen believed the
explosion was due to the formation of gases during -the fire but beheved there� was no indication of an bombing of the church. Investigation is being conducted
to determine whethexh-ins obtained butane gas or has a dynamite
supply in Alabama.
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referring to a meeting of Eastview Klavern, Number 13,
of the United Klaus, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, which is
to be held on the evening of October 30,.1963. As was
previously reported, it is alleged that John Q. Hall and
Chambliss will endeavor to "get things straightened out."
This meeting will be covered.

92 Chambliss was interviewed on 10/29/63 but refused
to answer even routine questions. He demanded that the
investigation concerning him be stopped. He was advised

h as rthat the investigation of is p t p eqent and future
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Memorandum Rosen to Belmont
RE: UNSUBS; BOMBING OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Additional Klansmen and others were interviewed
concerning the bombing on 10/29/63, however, no pertinent
information was obtained.

ACTION:

You will be kept advised of developments.
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Based on the above information, SAC Faisst at
Birmingham was contacted at 5:50 p. m. , this date, and instructed
to immediately check available sources concerning this information
and to contact the Mobile Office, instructing that office to likewise
contact their sources and to include the results of these checks in
a teletype to the Bureau tonight. "

SAC Faisst furnished the following information concerning
roximately eight to ten years ago in a bank robbery
withheld information at the time the Governor ofcase

� Persons and, as a result of-withholdingAlabama was

information, the Bureau severed relations with the AHP, A hearing
was held in Governor Persons� office m�was reprimanded.
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Memorandum Rosen to Belmont
RE: UNSUBS; BOMBIHG OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

P

A meeting of Eastview Klavern, Number 13, of the
United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, according to
Birmingham informants will be held at Woodlawn Meeting Hall �
the evenin of Octo 0. At this meeting it is alleged
tha and Robert Chambliss will endeavor
to "get things straightened out." This meeting will be covered

Additional Klansmen and others were interviewed
concerning the bombings on 10/28/63, however, no pertinent
information was obtained.

ACTION

You will be kept advised of developments.
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The polygraph chart and questions, as well as the
consent form signed by are being retained in theBirmingham file. - _ -&#39;

An information copy is furnished the Little Rock
Office inasmuch as the polygraph examiner is assigned to _- "
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#1 Spot surveillances and interviews of suspects
have continued as well as the interviews of suspects� associates
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Suspect Robert/ ambliss plans to depart
s reguiar Fiorida business trips onon one or n1

Nbvember 4,

Ybu wili oe Kept *uv1seu of pert1nent developments.
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STATED upon INTERVIEW nz wouum REFUSE

APQ TO

TAKE POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION UNTIL SUCH TIME AS NEGRO LEADERS SUCH AS
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MARTIN LUTHER KING AND FRED W. SHUTTLESUORTH AND OTHER INDIVIDUALS, /
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PAGE TWO-

ROBERT CHAMBLISS IS SCHEDULED T0 DEPART ON ONE OF HIS ///
?�" REGULAR FLORIDA BUSINESS TRIPS EARLY nonnxuc NOV FOUR NEXT
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no OTHER PERTINENT xmro DEVELOPED TO narz.

TWENTYFIVE INTERVIEWS counucrzn, THREE Ruunnzn FIFTY PENDING
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PAGE TWO.

ACTIVITIES UNDERWAY TO LEARN IDENTITIE5 OF THOSE WHO MAY BE

ASSISTANCE IN CURRENT INVESTIGATION

END PAGE TWO.
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UNKNOWN S1E§JECTS&#39;
BQMBING 0 DQLEENTH eraser...

FROM

SUBJECT:

Reference is made to the memorandum of 10/ 14/ 63 which reflected
the information setting forth an analysis of the bombing situation in Birmingham.

It was pointed out that in view of the finding that there was substantial
work remaining to be done; that there was a heavy overtime by the Agents
assigned to the special investigation and in view of the importance of the cas e;
that the investigation should continue as is with a further re-examination in ten days

w . 92
92 .

. I have gone over the situation in Birmingham with SAC Moore and there
continues to be a heavy volume of work and activity. There has been no let-down
in the pressure which is being exerted to bring about an early solution to this case
and each day results in the development of some bit of inioqmation which indicates
we are proceeding in the right direction. We have a number of avenues being
approached; any of which could be most productive.

Based upon my personal knowledge of the situation and after discussing
this with SAG Moore, I recommend that we can phase out at this time five Agents.
This will not work a hardship on the special squad and will amount to a reduction

out five Agents and one clerical employee by the end of this week. They can get f
their dictation and assignments in shape so they will be able to return to their &#39;

of 16 2/ 3 per cent of the squad. If approved, I will instruct SAC Moore to phase 7}
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REFERENCES: Birmingham airtel
Birmingham airtel
Atlanta airtel to

Birmingham airtel
Springfield airte
St. Louis teletype to Chicago, dated 10/18/63. m4
Birmingham teletgpe to Chicago, dated 10/18/63. �§

-RW- M
ADMINISTRATIVE

Regarding the location
as requested in Birmingham teletype dated 10/18/
following is noted�

to Director, dated 9/18/63. .
to Director, dated 9/24/63.
Birmingham, dated 10/8/63.
to Chicago, dated 10/13/es.

1 to Chicago, dated 10/15/63.
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Memorandum Rosen to Belmont

RE BOHBING OF 16th STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
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Numerous other interviews were conducted on 10/31/63,
however no pertinent information -as obtained.

You will be kept advised of developments

Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall will be
regarding results of our inunirv at the Alabama

trol regarding statements attributed to

Avzq I
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Memorandum  I
h

TO M1�. B61m0nl6a!ge" DATE: October 23, 1963
--/w N0 15.5.1, _.

A.  ;3;&#39;@:°°m___
f 92

SUB»-1¢T= UNKNOWN susmcrs; K
BQMBL92IG or smegma smear �~~ J
BAPTIST cnuncn, BIRMINGHAM,  /;»/1, //-; is
ALABAMA, SEPTEMBER 15, 1963 -
BOMBING MATTERS

Tolson �ii

P9 -�i-vi�
Callahan ____..,
Conrad __M....._

I-RUM = candy ;__

I�

"This memorandum recommends that the Attorney General&#39;s n &#39;
authority be obtained to install a technical surveillance on the telephone of
Robert Edward Chambliss, 2505 32nd Avenue North, Birmingham, Alabama.

Chambliss is a prime suspect in the instant bombing and other

I bombings which have taken place in Birmingham. He is also a close
_ associate of other prime suspects in these bombings.

This is the case involving the bombing of the church in which four
small Negro children were killed. It is hoped that through such a techinical �
surveillance information will be developed leading to the identi�cation of the

perpetrators.

In view of the tense racial situation in Birmingham aggravated by
the recent bombings, it is believed that further activity on the part of those
responsible for the bombings could easily lead to further rioting, bloodshed, r
loss of life, materially affecting the security of the United States. _," � ./K

The Birmingham Office has assured that the technical surveillance
can be installed with full security.

&#39; >

RECOMMENQAIIQN: r - 4 6�
;&#39;*&#39;.92�-TLF.; l 5

It is recommended that the&#39;a�tia hed memorandum be sent to the hf
Attorney General requesting authority to install this technical surveillm ce.

Enclosure,/..e.,_. If 6" $�W[_5 7 Q8&#39;Q,&#39;92Q� g 1,!�-E &#39;1 4�  M &#39;  /-. F� *&#39; &#39;~ &#39;- &#39;92�_ &#39;""-&#39;-"  ,5

as  é P it in 1752/ -I,1 - Mr. Donahue  ; {f 6 I F
RBL/cbm  8!, &#39;,  &#39; �"" &#39;*_&#39;�"

1&#39;
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Eff �A£&#39;aUn£Au TEL AND JACKSONVILLE TEL Nov. rrnsr, LAST.
LOCATED TODAY AT nzsrnsucz or

UNITED FLA. KKK

AND CONTACTED

_ RACIAL MATTERS-

92 0-J &#39; All
Y &#39; 92 __,_..___.;.._.__,_

&#39;§ui�1�1&#39;=_....__

Ms. Fieimc-re92".__.

- - ! �*1:. . 1-:@t1:1.___.
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Mr. Ca!laha.n_..._

Mr. C0nrad....._.

�Er. D£-L:.;&C]L__--
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Mr. Gale.
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Mr. &#39;I&#39;a92&#39;a�i.__-.-_--

Mr. Trotter__-
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Mina Grad!--�

_

-.--._ Im"¢,l -rah
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oczsvzn T0 sT. AUGUSTINE; iLA.f}
1.

DISCREET SURVEILLANCE
I

CONTINUING; . &#39;51
I

BUREAU AND INTERESTED OFFICES WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF

DEVELOPMENTS.
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END AND
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6-34 PM

I
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 Type in plain sex: or code!

T0: DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1°25! ATTENTION: CIVIL nxcnrs
SECTION, GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE
Qruslqn ,_   1 1 1 ,  1

FROM: SAC, MIAMI �57-876!  P!
, - �92

&#39; &#39; I. .-",

BAPBOHB .2  ,-»;/&#39;5" K
1/

Re Knoxville teletype to Bureau, 10/21/63, and
Age Atlanta airtel to Birmingham, 10/25/63. V A
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Memorandum ~ -

¢,J,i~/T0 ; Mr. McG DATE; October 30, 1963 §§iZ.___
;i�1L1�"__��&#39;- rottet___.....-..__

raom = A. ROS8  §§{;;§°°�"�*
O ___ Candy ii

sunjscrg
he

SAC Moore called to advise me that two Agents,- and
to the National States Rights Party headquarters with reference

out a blue Nash automobile which was referred to during the
course of our investigation. They had also talked to a neighbor who had
indicated that in 1961 the neighbor had seen Dr. Fields  head of the NSRP!
having some guns loaded in his car.

L1  r,m&#39;.:.f-,3�-IThey went to the NSRP headquarters w � e Dr.i&#39;Fie1ds m - _
tains his offices  this is in a house! at about - a. m. this m &#39; . _g92t~&#39;Present were two of F_ie1c_is&#39;__associate§ Jamegggarnelkand Jer , tton.
Jerry Dutton was previously arrested for havin possession of a gun.
The Agents asked whether Dr. Fields was in, stating they would like
to ti: to him. Dutton started a tirade about the two Agents� being
communists and generalblengaged in the kind of talk which NSRP has put
out about Negroes, FBI, and so forth. Dutton stated that both of them
were in violation of the trespass laws and they were going to call the local
police. The Agents suggested that if they desired to do this, this was their
prerogative. e

After waiting some time, the police did come and the_Agents
did not leave as they were taunted by these two fellows to dare to run
now that the police had been called. Dr. Fields subsequently came tothe house and the police arrived. The Agents heard Dutton call the police ]
indicating that there were two communists at the house and they wanted
these fellows arrested for trespass. � �i

When the police arrived, they arrested Dutton for making a false
call to the police department furnishing false information. The lieutenant

of the police department,  ho answered the call asked
the Agents whether they were a e person who made the call. The
Agents clearly indicated that they heard Dutton make the call and would be

glad to testify to this. � / 7 .» , /:5, _ __ -
1 � 5 "*7" .;:&#39; :;.;.: 5°�;S - &#39;" _.
AR.� , .. 5 ~ e  I ]&#39;1g9c92 K
I J
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Memorandum to Mr. McGowan &#39; &#39; �

Re: BAPBOMB

It appears that the Agents acted properly, stood their ground
and were not pushed around by a couple of psychopathic punks. The
fact that it ended up that Dutton was arrested indicates that the proper
action was taken.

1
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

Re: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMING OF
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

I

Numerous other interviews were conducted on 11/1/63;
however, no other pertinent information was obtained,
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You will be kept advised of developments,
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AS RESULT OF SURVEILLANCE OF ROBERT CHAMBLISS ON RECENT f

DELIVERY TRIP, AUTO PARTS DEALER AT TALLASSEE, ALABAMA, STATED HE
| r L; "

OBTAINED USED NINETEEN FORTY DASH FORTYTWO HUDSON CLUTCH ASSEMBLY

AS A TRADE IN ABOUT A YEAR AGO, AND THAT THIS PART WAS KEPT IN 1

STORE UNTIL ABOUT A MONTH AND A HALF AGO, WHEN IT WAS SET ASIDE

AS TRASH BY SALESMAN FOR AUTO REBUILT PARTS COMPANY DURING SALES

CONTACT. DISPOSITION AND LOCATION OF THIS PART NOT KNOWN TO DEALER
- r

PARTS DEALER REGULARLY CONTACTED BY SUSPECT ROBERT E. CHAMBLISS,

DELIVERYMAN FOR AUTO REBUILT PARTS COMPANY, TO MAKE DELIVERIES AND

PICK UP OF USED PARTS TO BE RECONDITIONED AND FOR CREDIT ALLOWANCE

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY AS DESCRIBED, SIMILAR OR IDENTICAL TO CLUTCH PA

USED IN SHRAPNEL BOMB OF SEPT. TWENTYFIFTH LAST. INTENSIVE

EFFORTS UNDER WAY TO PROVE OR DISPROVE THIS CLUTCH ASSEMBLY WAS

REC-
/ T�.
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BOMBING MATTERS

§%§4? Spot surveillances and interviews of suspects
§;§* QII and associates of suspects continuing.
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 *9�? "" States L128I
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-9 _-

U � 1210115 of Jo Bo
_pjf "ifstoner, NSRP attorney. on November 5, 1963, was

j&#39; y observed walking near his and when Agents approached
v him for purpose of interview, his house and locked

the door. Shortly thereafter, seen in the middle
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e- ts he ran into his house
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3.1:. E&#39;:;5i..i.&#39;1&#39;£..*l92"I�

1 _ _ mt. no Lo�os "1-:: made bv CT
Q  }�;-11. I.1Q;3;_�_:"N.t-r rtq.�  by Rowe T85]-<_EQ|&#39;§é

L ma. sooumre We 92-3&#39;77
i

On October 28, 1983, the Attorney General called at my oiiico
and discussed a number oi matters. &#39;

The iirst matter discussed was the Bobby Baker case and its
various ramiiicationa. 1 iniorsne-<1 tho i�-.tto_rney General that we were
daily receiving momoranda iron: the Criminal Division oi the Department
acting for additional investigations and wo had given this particular matter

top priority.

I stated thoro was no doubt that Q;J.�.Bl� had been associating with
most undesirable characters here in �£.1.ehin;;ion and other mrts oi the
country. l stated that oi course the iiureau was  into two egaecific
aspects oi the case; namely, the conili-.:t oi interest and any fraud which
ho may hon porpetratod in-diohurso:;.c~ni oi iunds at the Capitol.

&#39; We then discussed the illicit scooietsch case. I ontlined to the

Attorney General tho details oi this sit-nation and the rami�cations oi it.

I told him about tho couv-emotion that I had had with the President

on tho preceding Sunday by phone in which the President expressed concern
about tho possible involvement oi pomonnel at tho White House. I stated
that we had immediately interviewed the Romotsch woman, who is now
living in Cologne, Germany, and had obtained a written statement iron:
her stating that she had had no relations with anyone on the ithite House
ataii. I advised the Attorney General that she had declined to give the
names oi any oi her clients. I stated that the some attitude had been taken

§ZK&#39;.&#39;..j2Ill1o other women who had been in the so-coll-ed "cell girl" operation,
�g:?,,,�eh~hou;h on! oi tho woman had admitted an having as clients ten or twelve
Cuiluhun  �-

" H1: _/.   Q, " . ,
:::.:m m&#39;°���w� _. I .    . ,9,/,5 ~~ -92- -- -»- --»-
="""- ~ &#39; iuJ92� 1 1.2;   �I X� _131,-1--mu Holman W -~ .139 *6 22 NOV
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Lteznornnclum to hiesore. Tniscn. ---cl ..o.it, .*.c.- n.o:=c-n, I-�crow--�or 7,
Boson, .l&#39;.�.1ll&#39;J�?-E

Vie than discussed the hirn-lnghn-.r. bombing situation  I advised
the Attorney General oi the obatructicn wizich tho I-tiabania State Highway
Patrol had placed in our way oi what one than an early solution oi the case,
b-rt that we were working intcnsoly upon it nnzi ho,-zczi ultimately to he able
to bring about the apprehension of the persons rc:-_-; »:1nnlble ior the bonibing
AF lkg nhusunl-_92 In u-nklnk ll-an  Inca IH�l&#39;In _!_}1@IC&#39; 1- as-.15 1-�El--rl
92Jl UNI bllil-bivbl Ill Ill-lbll u-aw IUILL IJLUIU he-non It Gib not--nun

The Attorney Genornl then mentioned the recent rri�nogritph. on
Communism in the rncinl situation. He stated that the Dnienne i;»epa.rtn-.cnt
had advised him oi it. I told him that he hnci also been furnished n copy at
the some time that we had nincic distribution to the Dcienso E-epnrtincnt, 7
the White House, the Central Intelligence Agency, and the State Department.
lie stated that he was quite concerned about the contents because while it
din not .et:=.w that lilo; one e Q9..1&#39;D.E�_-!L&#39;tl.&#39;5!, nevertheless, one conic. q92.1.icLly
drew that conclusion. I told him that every statement made in the document
was accurate and supported by tacta.

He etated he oi� course realized this ht: iclt that it would be

desirable to recall all oi the ciocuancnts because he did not know who else

might see it other than those to whom we had distributed tho document. I
told the Attorney General that his request would he inuncdiately acted upon,
nnc Liter the Amorney  Jae;-nl icii nig oiiicc 1 comnnmicntco 11/Q -
Mr. Belmont and asked him to see that all copies oi the document had
been obtained and kept in security.

Very truly yonre, I &#39; I
.4-c_ .

J. E. H.

Edgar Hoover
- Director
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t Bombing of 16th Street _ - 3
- = Baptist Church, j� &#39;

Birmingham, Alabama, 4! - somsnm mamas
,- 9/15/63 t  CT E --

_&#39; . ZN E &#39; it &#39; &#39; K 513".�

�_,- RE: Report of s1� dated 10/18/63 at _
3 Birmingham. 77

,__/§r»_e;,M.a¢. 1 P Q 13%|} ggogr�irlom czlozmiwisal*     H ws;s; *1 r Iorreviewatrsi�qbf L_.§_A2§.  7!Zp/A359 r{BYI-@577?  9
Y I emt1en copy "is furnished Mobile because of ,T�1�9292 p its mutual interest in racial and bombing matters throug ut

* .
l92 I&#39;/mer�tate of Alabama. A 3"" &#39;

,__� No leads are being set out in this report inasmuch
f; 1. � as all leads have been set out on an expedite basis and this ;

&#39;. practice will continue.
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9292 An additional copy is furnished to the Bureau in
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This report includes material on stencil which had
been run off as of 10/31/63 and does not intend to reflect
all investigation conducted nrior to 10/Q1/6?-u. cu lav our -w I u- 1,1 lg: .!I

Any reference herein to Klan, KKK, Ku Klux Klan,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, or any similar designation
shall be construed as referring to United Klans of America,
Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, unless otherwise
qualified.

All suspects are being interviewed regarding
all Birmingham bombings in conjunction with this case.
Many FD-302&#39;s apply to other recent bombings.

,Ap- No index is being supplied at this time but will/Qn4Li �be furnished at a later date.
g/d�f/�Hp Numerous negative informant contacts from auxiliary

. offices have been received and are included in the Birminghamq94UZ;f file but are not being set out in the report.
A
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BH 1i?-407

Bureau authority for polygraph interviews reported
below was granted by Assistant Director ROSEN on a personal
basis while he was in Birmingham weekend of 10/12/63 or
subsequently in telephone conversation with SAC ROY K.
MOORE, as set forth in various airtels in which the inter-
view results were set forth for the Bureau. Each person
interviewed signed waiver beforehand, the waivers, poly-
graph charts and lists of questions are retained in the
Birmin ham fil All interviews were

siillll8
conducted by

/,

RQQYQRAPH INTERVIEWS

Interviews That Showed Little

or No Signs offDecepti6nf"Ey*

¢
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SAC ROY K* MOORE advis
that the call appeared to be

mme iately ask that it be checked out,4  teemd his private telephone and a
G MAYNOR, New Orleans, at 3 45 p.m. SAC MAYNOR

stated he would immediately convey this information to the
Resiggnt Agents at Baton Rouge and would let us know the
resu s.

The facts relating to this call were relayed to
Assistant Director AL ROSEN at the Bureau at 4 45 p m
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notified
foregoing, as was Genoral
Investigative Division, at A

The �ew Orleans office advised by airtel
October 2M, 1903, that investigation at Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. reflects that the above was a hoax call.
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Tm» buxuown sussscms;
Bombing of 16th Street Baptist
Church, Birmingham, Alabama,
September 15, 1963&#39;

Uumdu: BOMBING MATTERS

i�q�m Neighborhood and interview of church members has
not produced any further witnesses who viewed
anything significant immediately prior to explo-
sion at church. Dynamite sources

tive

Other associates

and numerous Klansmen of various

Klaverns in Alabama interviewed. All deny know-
ledge of captioned bombing. Extensive background
information relative to these individuals developed.
Some alibis verified. Investigation regarding
Alabama Highway Patrol arrest of CHAMBLISS, CHARLES
AHNIE CAGLE and JOHN WESLEY HALL and local beating
of Negro at Krystal Kitchen, Birmingham, set out.
Check of Ramblers with Fefferso Co &#39; " "i

licenses similar to one seen b
did not develop any positive info .
projects being afforded continuous attention; �
INVESTIGATION REFLECTS MANX_MEMBERS OF KQAN AND
SEGREGATION TYPE cnours CARRY sons Tits OF w�nfbn.

1-92 ._ ____--_-.-4-. Qbnnqpnlll�lup -u� �&#39; " ALL INFORM!-92TlU;l CUNIAINLU

"DETAILS: HEREIN  !,Nus-s>1F1£n#%*�
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By letter dated October 23, 1963,
Laboratory advised as follows:

Evidence received October 4, 1963, PC�7T472

K2 - K6 Five Pieces of wire
K7 - K8 Two nails
K9 - K10 Two wire nails
K11 One piece of wire
K12 - K13 Two pieces of wire nail
K14 One metal hanger

Evidence received October 5, 1963, PC-77476

K15 Needle nose pliers
K16 Diagonal cutting pliers
K17 Electrician&#39;s pliers

Evidence received October 7, 1963, PC-T7490

K18 - K20 Three pieces of wire
K21 Piece of pipe

.1 J

the FBI

IJ CH

IJ

IJ &#39;

Evidence received October 10, 1963, PO-77545 CW IJ

K22 Insultated wire found under rear seat of 195
owned by Thomas Blanton, Sr.

K23
K24

K25

K26

B1anton&#39;s Ford

Biantonis Ford

Results of examination:

Five nails found on floor of Blanton&#39;s Ford

Pair of pliers with insulated grips found in

Pair of Barcalo slip Joint pliers found in

Pipe nipple connected to street elbow

5 Ford

Nothing was found to suggest, as a result of the
comparisons which were conducted, that any of the tools
represented by the cuts and marks on specimens K2 through
K6, K11 through K14, K18 through K21 or K26 or test marks
made with the K15 through K17, K24 and K25 tools were used
to mark the Q17 piece of coat hanger or the piece of pipe
in specimen Q2,

, /f�/
I .
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2.

The K2 through K14 specimens were physically
compared with the previously submitted Q1 through Q17
specimens. It was not possible to associate any of the
first above-mentioned specimens with the material in
specimens Q1 through Q17.
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ROBERT E. CHBMBLISS, 2505 32nd Avenue, North,
Birmingham, Alabama, was contacted at his place of employ-
ment, Rebuilt Auto Parts Company, 1508 3rd Avenue, South,
Birmingham, Alabama. �GHAMLISS showed a hostile attitude,
and�called for his employers, Mr. and �rs. HERMAK SIEGAL,
to come to the loading dock so that they could witness him
tell off the investigating agents. Mr. and Mrs. SIEGAL and -
two unidentified Negroes witnessed the remainder of the
interview.

CHAMBLISS stated, �I am going to tell the FBI
where they can go. 72% of the bastards are Roman Catholics
under the control of that yellow traitor Bobby Kennedy, and
they had better leave me alone. New I am going to tell you.
Stay away from my house and don&#39;t talk to my wife and rela-
tives any more about me. I am warning you. I am going to
sue you; you are trying to drive me crazy."

During this tirade CHAMBLISS was wildly waving his .
hands in direction of the agents and pointing his finger at
them, but did not approach them.

Agent �reminded czsumniss that if he nae
nothing to hide, there could be no logical reason for his
present wild attitude, and that he was not acting like an
innocent man. It was further pointed out to CHAMBLISS that
the members of the FBI were going to carry out the legitimate
and necessary investigation of his activities, including his
past, present, and future, with or without his cooperation
and approval, and that this investigative effort would�
continue until such as the true facts concerning him were
determined. &#39;

CHAMBLISS complained that he was being harrassed
by the FBI, and that he was going to do something about it.
CHAMLISS was asked by the interviewing agents to point out
a single instance where they had harrassed him or any member
of his family. GHAMBLISS was unable to answer, and walked
away a short distance, but returned immediately without
comment. &#39;

92

47¢ _ p an 157-390
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I

The interviewing agents urged CHAMLISS to cooperate
in the present investigation, and pointed out that his
cooperation would permit a speedy and logical conclusion of
the investigation concerning him. CHAMBLISS was informed that
he would be contacted again after he had an opportunity to
reconsider his attitude and position with the thought that he
realize that he should cooperate fully in any investigation of
the nature and importance of the present investigation in
Birmingham.

CHAMBLISS did not orally acknowledge these statements
but appeared to be embarrassed that neither his audience or the
interviewing agents had been impressed by his crude remarks.

I
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PAGE THREE.

ROBERT E. CHANBLISS DID ATTEND KLAVERN MEETING LAST EVENING

BUT LEFT IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING MEETING FOR HIS RESIDENCE WHERE HE

ALLEGEDLY IS CONFINED T0 SICK BED.

NSRP.
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EBEXBKGEX END PAGE THREE. i
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Enclosed is one piece

in a Junz pile on 10/30/63 by
is located Just outside the
is behind his residence at

Alabama.

The Laboratory is requested to compare the en- dEiffl
closed material with any other material found in the crime
scene search of the bombings in Birmingham, Alabama; at
6th Avenue and Center Street on 9/25/63 in an effort�to "
determine if there is any similarity in the articles foundi

It is also requested the Laboratory compare the
tool marks on the enclosed material with the tool marks
found in some of the material picked up near the area of
the bombing On 9/25/63.

Results of the comparison should be made available
to Birmingham, and it is not necessary to return the en- J
closed material to Birmingham in the event it proves to be i
worthless
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TO: Dole: _ - &#39;

FBI, Birmingham �57-352! November 22, 1963

0»!

Re: 92

John Eidqar Hoover, Director

FBI Fiie No.

Lab. NO. _ . I� X
Examination requested by r n[[�_.   �E q _ ___

T�-"� PC-75090 CI IJ Ci]

Reference

Examination requested Letter  l V,�
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~ 1 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, O. O.

T°� FBI, Birmingham

Re:

Specimens received

11/12/Ba

E27 Hook iron wire coat hanger

iiesnlts of ezaninitien:

Date: IIOVembe1&#39; 22�
FBI F11. No 15&#39;f_1Qg5

L~=*=-~~=- PC-78090 cw 1;: c

A comparison oi specimen I27 with the previously
eumitted Q17 portion oi n wire cont hanger disclosed that
they are not pieces of the same coat hanger. The beginnin
of the hook part of the hanger is
is also present on K27 the latter
of specimen Q17.

The cut ends e! the £2?

type tool to the tool used to cut

B
present on Q17 and since it
specimen could not be part

eire were cut eith n smile:

the Q17 wire. However, the
cut ends oi K27 are rusted which prevents e determination
as to whether or not the same tool was used to cut these two

spec imenl. _&#39; _

Tqllml -_-_--.---_
Belmonl _............._.. r
Huh�! _i.._
C0599!� --i .
Callahan in
Con�ld i_.__....
DeLouch _..i
Evans _i
Gale h
Hosen _ _ _
Sullhl�n _......__.._.._..
Tnvel ..____.,,.,..._,_._
Trotter ___i_ �
Tele. Room __.__
Holmes __i I__I
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Spec imelis submitted tar examination
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SUWECEDUHKNOWN SUBJECTS] BOHBING OF
mp-1151* -causes

BOMBING MATTERS V�
¢. A &#39;

Spot of suspects
continuing. Suspec was recontac refused

his a

Inves

te used

were in

interviewed; -
A1;§&#39; �

Suspect Robertihghmbliss who is suffering from
hemorrhoids was examineH�a the hospital on November 6, 1963
and was found to be in such bad shape the doctors gave him
medicine and sent him home to bed until next Monday when the
will re-examine him. Chambliss is in need
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOHBING OF
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

,_ __.nd

&#39; Articles and editorials appearing in Birmingham
newspapers on the evening of November 6 and morning of November 7,
1963, were extremely critical of the Justice Department&#39;s handling
of the incident involving Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr.,
using the Department rented automobile, Reverend Mr= King on
October 15, 1963, was driven from Birmingham to Selma by a

r
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Hemorandum to Mr. Belmont

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING OF
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Departmental Attorney Thelton Henderson. Departmental Attorney
Henderson subsequently submitted his resignation which was
accepted. Scme editcrial comments were as fellows: "If the
Justice Department does not know what its own people are doing,
in this case, what certainty is there that it knows what others
are doing?" �If it is not able to rely on what its own
personnel tell it, how capable is it in inquiring into activities
of others?" "Easy rolling of one head will not silence
questioning." "The Justice Department has not satisfactorily
explained how this kind of thing could have come about in the
first place, or its inability to rely on its own people. The
Justice Department is expected by all citizens to be immaculate.
It is not."

ACTION:

You will be kept advised of pertinent developments.

Q?
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1. .To �Hr. Belmon{[;&#39;m�5�a om-s;= November 7, 1963

FROM � A. msenw

Evans .-._.i

Gal _�wen _---Si
Sullxvon ii
Tove!
Trotter
Tele. �R00
H01!T!E5

/o�dv
SUBJECT� unknown SUBJECTS; J_3.QMBING_.QF___

V

43
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As a result of surveillance of suspect Robert__

at Tallassee,_§labama, advised he had obtained a used 1942
Hudson clutch assembly as a trade-in about one year ago and
that this assembly was kept in the storeroom until about a
month and a half ago when it was set aside as trash by_a[salesman for an auto rebuilt parts company during a sales

*,/§ ,

;}¢/ :2éQhamb1iss_on his recent business trip, an auto parts dealer

contact. The disposition and location of this clutch assembly
is~not known to the dealer. The auto parts dealer is regularly 92
contacted by Chambliss, delivery man for an auto rebuilt parts *
company. Chambliss makes delivery and picks up used parts to
be reconditioned and for credit allowance. ,

III _ _1__.l___ ___._.I|_Il__ __ _I.. . . .. 1 =
the clutch assembly as described by the auto parts.a»*§

dealer is similar or identical to clutch parts used in the /
shrapnel bomb used at 16th Avenue and Center Street, South
in Birmingham, Alabama, on September 25, 1963. Intensive
efforts are being made to prove or disprove this clutch assembly
as part of the bomb.
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Robert Chambliss returned on the e
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; BOMBING OF

SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
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Ybu will be kept advised of pertinent developments
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Memorandum

Mr. R
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UNKNOWN&#39;SU§iECTS,Bombing of_*§thh§;;eet_
~5a12f¢_i.§..1;...-.S3.13111I_<>11 , __1§_§§;£{11¬31=*-T11 , ,
~Al�hama+~2£l§Z§3_. "q" y�92
BOMBIHG MATTERS

SAC, Roy K. Moore, Eirmingham, caiied about 10:00
11/11/63 requesting Bureau authority to place the following
individuals on the polygraph in connection with captioned
investigation: 0

AM ,

C�

_ According tp Moore the above three individuals were!
picked up in 1958 for an attempted bombing of a negro home &#39;. . 111

Birmingham. These individuals are reported to be "klansmen"
andh e &#39;1&#39; dav abree to submit to a polygraph examination.

&#39;-192-0 - -- 1 /
�AF/Jms  � Q  �/J Io -WU�; 13 151&#39;6§m>v1s1ss:-2» ��&#39; ____&#39;_A L 1 I;

Tolson .__.-._----
Belmont __._._._.

Casper __---�
Cuilohon l
Conrad .__i.-_._._
DeLo<:ch l
Evens i_-._._-
Go]E at

DATE: 11/ 11/ 63 Rm» -��-
Sullivan _¬_._._-.-
Tove] __¬__-
Trot&#39;!er _._i-
Tale. Room ____
Holmes _..i-
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MEMORANDUM T0 MR. ROSEN47 <� 45

SAC Moore advised that the above individuals would be
afforded the polygraph examination unless advised to the contrary
by the Bureau. This request was cleared with issistant Director
A. Rosen.

Foregoing submitted for record purposes.
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Date: 11/6/63

Transmit the following in __ an g_ _ _ _ ,,_
  Type in plain text or code!

via AIRTEL AIRMA IL ,, __* * I i i  Priority or mama of Mailing!

92 T0: DIRECTOR FBI �57-1025!

,. 4; �--P-�-"
-  kg; A 5;: ReBura.d 11/s/63.- C�
_ ~  I -92

&#39;;=jF Pursuant to Assistant Director ROSEN�S instructions,
SA_is proceeding today, being relieved of

92 special assignment;
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REFERENCE:
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY:
SPECIMENS.

C"

The� two latent fingerprints in t�� he case entitled

Subject; Attempted Bombing oi Temple, Beth-81 Jewish
21::-&#39;t my and Highland Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama,
Buille #100--135, latent case  #15226, are not /&#39;
with the tingcerprlnts or the other thirty-nineindividuals listed in your l|$.rte1- " /

"Un!:ncn:.&#39;n
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET

RBCDI�dEdi   Referenge N0;  1" FBI Pile No: 157&#39;-1025 I 6&#39; �
Received: 10-31-63/dab Latent Case No: 45563

Answer to: SAC, BIRMINGHAM t

Examination requested by: Addressee

Copy to:

RE: BAPBOMB

Date of reference communication: 10-30-63 airtel

Specimens:

See ettsenea list of 45 suspects:

uuxnown susancr;
ATTEMPTED BOMBING or TEMPLE
BETH-EL JEWISH svnneoaun 218T WAY
AND HIGHLAND AVENUE, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
4/2s/ss

100-135-up
LC# 15226

49¢Result of examination: Examination by: _
_ lag; 7é¢_a_Ld,n92Q/J�  _.. Evidence noted by: ___

7G%541� C47�7�7p ��t C2Z4qd�
#9

&#39;7¬*�*43 éLsz4? _»-11
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Time Date Date
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V ATTEN&#39;1&#39;IORI: msmizsxcmrxon nrvzsxou  e
92 1 .» mm? rmemarnnrr SEc&#39;1&#39;I0!¬. 3 - .

sac, szmnmcumx � :51-352! /z-oz, j 1

. -. _ _|. __ * &#39; "I  a _ _ . &#39;. - ~ .- � __&#39; -_-

� n,_ K . _ ~_
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BE: Bureau airtai 10/253 roqueeting submission if�
or names and identifying data re arding suspects in captioned

&#39;~

F &#39; . . &#39;. -  1&#39; . 4 " &#39; " � &#39;_j&#39;= :-.-&#39;1_&#39;,,_*--_ &#39;< , -, _ _-.- A . r �-� ., 1 1 -&#39;~: .. |- .. -e -&#39; an .&#39; I-�-_ " 1� -._
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The Latent Fingerprint Section, Identification

tioned matte� , with the above-described. latent!__ i w

_."--_,..&#39;:_, - -_

Q-{C-Iv.� iu./IA-H-"

1:1

UIOPFOH, mama; 5 �g 1»
heir, �brown I181. �92-..

Bureau  AN!    &#39;  &#39;
- Birmingham "&#39; * "e *

/4&#39; 7- ¢_> �KKK
�>9

�."F&#39;.#f"- 6*; �v :1 .-
1I

...: .1-.,=.;�_

Division, is requested to compare the firngerprinte of the
below listed individuals, all considered suspects in cap-  . _,_..

7 :-

:_.:-&#39;____� J: --.�__ _&#39;;_ _�_§Z___ __- J-� ,-� _� &#39;_ _ �. I 1:: ll I". �-
THUMAS EDWIN BLMTPDN BR. UH; D0111 11/23/_B3&#39;w

&#39;6 L0 POIIHGB; D1013! "f=&#39;=-s»

Z�
3 1

--  i matter to be compared with latené fingerprint recovered from  " � &#39;
&#39;7 �  _ a package in which a bomb was contained that was located next .

to the Jewish Temple Beth-E1, Binninghsm, Alabama, It/28/58.
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URGENT 11/10/63 11-55 AM XRN EST RLB

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC, ATLANTA

. FROM SAC JACKSONVILLE /157�584/ 1P

~&#39;/Kjgaraona mom. rm-&#39;r£ns.  é!
Q REMMTEL Nov. mus LAST REVEALING_R£PORTED Y zunou�-: W
TO JACKSONVILLE.

_SPOKE AT xmn mu.
mm uuauorz nun JUST norm-1 or JACKSONVILLE, us? mam.

is

Irfr. Tolsnuh,__ __
_. Be! ~ &#39;

Mr.
Hr.

mm BUR "

u. s. ncPA$2&#39;*ri|aE°rfr&#39;3?rE§vT§$Tg§0" M f���"~� --
.0 4&#39;_______

Caspe-r___,

G4 , _____
Hi-3351� _ &#39; I

Saif 2"» an ,
T1-�~ e]_
&#39;l�1&#39;otter_
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~ POLYGRAPH MATTERS
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U mu LY summnv. M/
SPOT SURVEILLANCES OF EIGHT PRINCIPAL SUSPECTS CONTINUED

TODAY, SUNDAY, NO UNUSUAL ACTIVITY NOTED.

ASTERISK INFORMANTS, CI/S AND PCI/S REPORTED NOTHING OF ff

SIGNIFICANCE.

EXTENSIVE FILE REVIEWS CONDUCTED THIS DATE IN PREPARATION

O INDIVIDUAL SUMMARY REPORTS REQUESTED BY BUREAU, AS WELL AS TO

DEVELOP ADDITIONAL ASSOCIATES OF PRIME SUSPECTS FOR FUTURE

INTERVIEWS.
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E. I. DU PONT CO. GUARD REPORTED PARTIAL CASE OF DYNAMITE AND

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS LOCATED OUTSIDE FENCED AREA IN VICINITY OF

STORAGE MAGAZINES BY A HUNTER. THIRTY STICKS OF BADLY DETERIORATED

MONOBEL-QUOTE/DOUBLE AUUNOUOTETOUOTEHPERMISSIBLE POWDERHUNOUOTE

LOCATED BY PLANT SECURITY GUARDS AND AGENTS IN HOODED AREA

APPROXIMATELY EIGHTH OF MILE FROM COMPANY PREMISES. DYNAMITE IN BADLY

WEATHERED CARDBOARD CARTON MARKED &H0¥E"ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS�,

unmie�z. �,WATSON, ALA., wno rouun DYNAMITE ALSO
nzronrzn rxnnxus rxrrvonz ELECTRIC anasrxuc cars szcazrzn IN uoons A

E

SHORT DISTANCE FROM DYNAMITE BUT AREA SEARCH NEGATIVE. TWO OF THESE

CAPS WERE TURNED OVER TO DU PONT

DYNAMITE AND ELECTRIC CAPS IN POSSESSION OF

- DU PONT CO. INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED TO TRACE
ORIGIN , DYNAMITE AND BLASTING CAPS WITHIN DU PONT COMPO

¢{9<r4<D |!�l 1
run PAGE Two �

AFTER FINDING THEM.

$

OF CARTON UND.
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PAGE THREE

IN ADDITION TO FOREGOING, SPOT SURVEILLANCES MAINTAINED PRINCIPAL

SUSPECTS LAST NIGHT AND TODAY AND WILL CONTINUE;

CONTINUED FILE REVIEWS CONDUCTED FOR PURPOSE OF PREPARING

� AND
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UNITED STATES Gt» SRNMENT

M emorandurgz
7 Q  {BK&#39; Mr. Belmont 6&#39;�

OUNKNOWN SUBJECT; BOMBING OF %/
~-s.SD{TEEN&#39;]1H�STREE&#39;I1. BAPTIST CHURCH
92_§_IRI_92/IINGHAM, ALABAMA 9/ 15/ 63

TTPERS�

Indications are that our

his ase are

views are continuing. ,

1 - Mr. DeLoach / &#39; _h____
1 - Ivlr. Evans B
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Evens
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T1-qller  4
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n associates of the PI�1II16
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effort to determine what Bureau Agents have learned from them. These mter
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Memorandum to Ivir. Belmont

Re: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; BOMBING OF

J

wooded area approximately one eighth of a mile from the_company premises. C J
The dynamite consisted of 30 sticks, badly deteriorated, contained in a weather-
beaten cardboard carton. In addition to the dynamite eported that he
h d b &#39; � &#39; �a o served 51 electric blasting caps secreted in the Q hort distance from
the dynamite and he furnished the Dupont guards two of the blasting caps A

-race ...e origin ct the dynamite and biasi-
of any signi�cance in connection with
found is presently in the custody
Dupont Company.
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GEE T�

search of the area wher mtes he saw the blasting caps has thiis far
failed to disclose any ad 1 on sting caps. Investigation is being pressed to

�t tb " ~ &#39; etingcap-*0 er in �
e if this mareriai is

The material
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

Re: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; BOMBING OF
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

Spot surveillances of the prime suspects in this case were maintained
over the holliday weekend, but no unusual activity was noted.

ACTION: .

You will be kept advised of pertinent developments.

/1"�!
n /

Z� 15
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Mr. Belmon DATE: November 9, 1963
av 1
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sxrramrrn swarm BAPTIST cmmcn  -

szanznsnan, AL.l.B.A..!=�£.-1, e,/15,/ea , tBOMBING marrnns ,é,¢,<..-"�/
Our investigation is continuing to identify the clutch

which was the source of the clutch part found at the scene of the
shrapnel bomb at 16th Avenue and Center Street South, Birmingham,
Alabama, on 9/25/63. An auto parts dealer at Tallassee, Alabama,
advised he had obtained a used 1942 Hudson clutch assembly as a
trade-in approximately one year agoe This auto parts dealer was
regularly contacted by one of our prime Robert Chambliss
and the possibil existed that the whichone from

ore

inv the above mentioned shrapnel bomb. Our investigat
is continuing to identify the pertinent clutch

-&#39;7: terviews of suspects and
was mentioned. It is noted

who  L
__l .
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_ 25 guy 3;;  rag�/&#39;

FHF:vhm:pabq W _ _ » W;<9>a if/=92  ----I - /
l com� "-�ENT T0 �.111 TOLSON5@No92:2192%&#39;=1 t    ?
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont

RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; BOMBING OF
SIXTEENTH BAPTIST CHURCH

_ -_

, 1�HM

i Qlg being pursued
.. .. .,_92__ ,
."�*"&#39;l&#39;. �f

2&5 one our pr
�I

"=;ea~_:,.. " 1 I

 e

have surve

=§ s
3 - �E

B
is

..¢ T

-H h arrest was in possess a news
� 7 the bombing of the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church in Birmingham
. _ on 9/15/63 and had undeveloped_§i;mmigenti£ieq as photographs
_ of damage to�¥He�G§§ton&#39;Hote1, Birmingham, bombed on 5/11/63.

}; 4 Appropriate investigation is being conducted concerning this information

"___�" ACT ION I

You will be advised ofhijrtinent developments.
92.?�_ - _  . /r.£5Li<$��/_.._24 Pg�-:92 SQ�  T "�/

_ 2 -
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f, Enclosed for the Laboratory are two letters to the Edr�~ 1:; i TRIBUNE, South Bend, Indiana, from o
if L s a constant letter writer to this newspaper5? om. e outh Bend area. 6%

if
C!
 J

Mini. _-mp -Q  ~,@fr e 8 14. I &#39; :!;n,.r- | -I &#39;  6/k
e e-¢a*~~ up. ,+&#39; 717   =~ B *-- """- ~92¥-#5 ; G  air,  - Q;/ <14 . L -1, .  l_P� 1:4" ;= &#39; : 1*7 _  JLJ 92 i z

FU-36  H.617. 12-la-56! I
. a 92-_-_ _
I 4.

FBI

Date: 11/8/63 -_

Transmit the following in _ _ _____ _ ___ , _
.  Type in plain text or code!

via �ii AIRTEL :- AIRMAIL &#39;
Wm 7 7 K -, 7 K  Priority or Method of Ha�ing! I

7}- --------------------------------------------  ______ __
T0 DIRECTOR, FBI �57-1025! &#39; }

_  ATTENTION: FBI I..AnoRAToRY! ;

/MFROIX SAC , INDIANAPOLIS �57-93! ,
&#39;/47 } _ _

692BAPBOMB/, 435
"n~s__ _,.-1

O0: Birmingham �,_ _"~ Lo

92 Re_Bute1 10/3_/64 and IP airtel 10/4/63.-&#39;-"1
5 -e

Previous airtel dated 10/4/ea requested FBI Lahoratory�o
1 compare letters from three individuals who could have been
&#39; responsible for anonymous letter to Director. &#39;

�t: The Laboratory is requested to compare the typing with that L";
sent to the Director. �

� It is requested the orighals be returned to Indianabolis as the
South Bend Tribune requests they be returned. ~L _v

,&#39; _

92 1   I

1 <5, _ :._ . i

@ - Bureau  En¢92;;3§!92 ?zu! _» a� 6 5 �
1 - Birmingham Mb

� &#39; . P92> -...1 r92!&#39;92_392.X! -an-.--1-an n-.-n-I-III n--an-I-an 1
&#39;D Qrk

er "   B  are B   a B B

. I
J,

1 Indianapolis -. �£3 .13  "  I
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PAGE FIVE. _
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THAT DEPARTMENT CONFIDED IN HIM THAT IT I5 A WONDERFUL THING THAT

DIRECTOR _HOOVER_STILL HEADS THE FBI AS THE KENNEDY ADMINISTRATION

HAS GREATLY DEGRADED THE DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE BY ITS REPRESENTATIVES

RECENT ACTIONS IN SELMA, ALABAMA. MANY SIMILAR REMARKS HAVE

RECENTLY BEEN OVERHEARD BY Aczuré or THIS orrxcz IN THEIR DAILY wonx.

SIXTYONE xurzavxzws TODAY. TWO HUNDRED SEVENTYFOUR PENDING.

END " &#39;
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Transmit the following in W _ _ 7_ T� _7&#39;  A

via 7 AIRTEL __ __   7 AIR. MAIL
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FBI

&#39; Date: 11/13/63

 fie in plain lest 0; 55:3! I i

�F T0:
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1� /ii

2-

92 �
1 2 -

At

2 ...

2 - Mo

�
g 2 -

i  Priority or u7¢Ih0d70?:I0l&#39;"I[!� : 7 I

DIRECTOR, FBI  88-22518!
ATTENTION: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

SAC, BIRMINGHAM  88-3205! P!
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

_..r1 .. X�;

n_-

Ol&#39;i92DNAl- IOIM NO. I0 5010-I04

3212;�. 5?.;&#39;."1.&#39;1... �I7 -

U_NIT~ED STATES 0  ZRNMENT

M emomniium

I Beimont
Mohr
COSDEI
Callahan
n ad

, ""&#39;1-/

1  %¬<S�3.??"7.Z
, __1

;§121.�D=.¢,i&#39; I   EgrunsMr. Be1mom6L92925� . November 13, 1963 f
J
_ ave]

Ttotte:4} _ r

A. Rosen  92 lg�; ,9/59/>1 :5  ;§§{;;f ��
, &#39;- a Candy

F

ummown SUBJECTS; BOMBING or "&#39;7/=2;
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCHBIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 9/15/es /J21//W
RACIAL MATTERS / /

Additional Klan associates of the principal suspects in this case were
located and interviewed on 11/ 12/ 63. While these individuals furnished no
information directly concerned with the bombing investigation, the interviews�
were of value in increasing pressure on the prime suspects and also resulted

in developing jgisiderable Klan intelligence information.
r"= I-/"&#39; T _

&#39; , . Eu. 13 4 NW 151sa?""_; 5/157-1025  R __ &#39; 1%



Memorandum to Mr Belmont
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11,, 92_

R6 UNKNOWN SUBJECTS, BOMBING OF
SJXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH

_

1; L  �however, efforts are contmumg 1n th1s regard.

�L

-i.-_,4

not appear

ACTION

You W111 be kept adwsed of pertment developments
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DETIEPED. SPOT SURVEILLANCE 01-� PRINCIPALS i-CONTINUES-�:
LZIIIIFIIIII _ IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

47¢ END P E.� out 1�? A» /!<6  I ._r1=~ W �

I &#39; J;-E51 ¬::T. GARE" &#39; I-I 2.2:�:-______
éo&#39;:Amun:cATaoAs &#39;

. � A0v191
I.-_ L

I : &#39;:&#39;-ma_.... _. -..._z92.HE §i_

£3?//� Hm; 2-. Casper
- T; 1.2:. CE.IIa!I&#39;TU�i_____

� � � Co1:r:.c&#39;___

BeLc:;r;i1
E&#39;7?1�."

TELETYPE � 333
� Gzhi. .

, 92¢A*%�w
un NT 11-12-es 1o-23 PM csT sum Vv"927 §?§;i§5;:::i

�v¢_ 5

Q£F�� t

_,, 92n
._ .-.11..� &#39; 1.&#39;!:&#39;_&:._&#39;_

DIRECTOR " 5,�  A_

7  ,_5 -FROM sAc BIRMINGHAM /157-352/ 3 P 2i1@- g

"&#39; <3§APao ,,ET AL, DAILY SUMMARY. �VI [EX]? I
;ET�Tl DOTRDNT PLAATIIAYAMTNAHAMI ADVISED DYNAMITE FOUND su§nAf?

. ___�_�,F,.-..--�

IGHT OUTSIDE PLA EHISES IS IN VERY DI-ICOMPOSED STATE AND HAS BEEN,

WEATHER SEVERAL MONTHS BASED on AMOUNT oT��KTEP K�ébnszn nu: TQ+/ IN W

E QUANTITY or THIS TYPE on HAND T§�gUL§ AND ALREADY PACKAGED AND

�ARGE NUMBER or EMPLOYEES HAVING ACCESSWIO §Apz,-TPACTNG APPEARS 1
IMPROBABLE, nowtvtn, EFFORTS BETNC HA�i;§T&#39;�O�PANT To DO $0. FUSES�

ARE FIFTY MILLISECOND DELAY TYPE uszn EXCLUSIVELY IN QUARRY BLASTING

OPERATIONS AND NOT TYPE -USED IN ORDINARY DETONATION, THEREFORE SALE OF

A FEW WOULD NOT APPEAR LIKELY AND BELIEVED THAT PERSON nzmovxwc FUSES

MISTOOK THEN FOR THE STANDARD TYPE.

PRINCIPAL SUSPECTS THIS CASE

concsnns INFORMATION DIRECTLY &#39;{
MUCH KLAN INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION

NUMEROUS KLAN ASSOCIATES OF

INTERVIEWED TODAY TO NO AVAIL AS

CONCERNED WITH BAPBOMB, HOWEVER,
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Mr.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF TNVESTTGATIUN
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

&#39; CUT92*.MUN1CF92Tl0NS SECTION

NOV 9 §s,a,__ 
. , TELETYPE

/

�*

s§%§

vi
w .

U§¬ENT 11-9-63 s-24 PM cs? HEP
_ T0 DIRECTOR ;s,,-J

_ FROM sAg,B1Rg1NcnAm /1s1-:s2/ 3P
1 ,¢1ff;Q;;s 1--.. ---." -�Hs__" ,"w@,92 ssl�

r T 92¢.&#39;a:~::su1nu, r_1AL., DAILY bUnl�1AHY. ; �- � 92  �E " . I U &#39;
ssa;

§:f3;ET SUSPECTS REMAIN R0 HAMBLISS

THOSE S USPECTS RELEGAT

PERSONS PREVIOUSLY RE

OCIATES OF FOREGOING AN ..

REMAINDER or INVESTIGATIVE DAY spzwr IN REVIEWING FILES AND

:�+, PREPARING IND

Tiff Z�dg
IVIDUAL 1;

END PAGE ows Q1} -
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�Mr.

� CAPTIONED CASE. IT was cowszmsus OF THOSE PRESENT THAT

Mr

Evil�.
Hr.

T .-!.�C�!�__..._-
H aJ.r::0:�:-___-
I92Eohr__.i._
Ce spar
Callahan
Conrad__.
1!eLoa ch__.

Evems
n,n=. 0.! J &#39;

R0s: 
Sulliv-=
TgveL____-
Tr01.tB1�_..__-

Tale. R003J&#39;i-
Iviiss HDlI!1@B-�--
Miss GK-11¢?-��

|-T.~921.r"l-&#39;~&#39;>-&#39; * &#39;92

Q} "CONFERENCE OF AGENTS SPECIAL saunn AND BIRMINGHAM AGENTS HELD

,_ THIS mars FOR PURPOSES or RE�EVALUATING PERSONS on suspzcr LIST IN
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CONTINUED INVESTIGATION REGARDING BURNING OF ST JAMES METHODIST

CHURCH, AUG SIXTEEN LAST, WARRIOR, ALABAMA, FAILED TO UNCOVER ANY

NEU WITNESSES OR EVIDENCE

FILES REVEAL THAT ON AUG TEN FIFTYEIFHT, A STATE MEETING WAS

HELD OF THE ALABAMA KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.� AT MONT

ALABAMA ATTENDING FROM BIRMINGHAM WERE JAC

NTON, sn , ROBERT CHAMELISS AND ornzns

AS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED,

THREE MEN ARRESTED SEPT SEVENTEEN, FIFTYEIGHT, FOR SETTING OFF

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE-

AS WILLING T0 SIGN THE

THREE INDIVIDUALS BONDS. INVESTIGATION CONTINUING TO IDENTIFY WHO

PLANNED AND FURNISHED DINAMITE FOR wars BOMBING AS MAY BE or

ASSISTANCE IN CAPTIONED CASE.

INTERVIEWS TODAY FIFTEEN. THREE HUNDRED TWENTYFIVE PENDING.

ONE PCI nasn RAC FILE OPENED.�

END
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9-54 PM OK FBI WA BH
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JAMIE MOORE TODAY CONCERNING WARRANTS OF ARREST AND WERE RELEASED

ON PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE BONDS FOR HEARING SET FOR DEC FIVE NEXT-

&#39;AUSA MACEY TAYLOR WILL REVIEW FACTS SURROUNDING AGENTS APPEARANCE

AT NSRP HEADQUARTERS ON OCT THIRTY LAST TOMORROW AND IS CONSIDERING

THE FILING OF NECESSARY MOTION TO REMOVE MATTER T0 FEDERAL COURT AS

PROVIDED FOR UNDER SECTION ONE FOUR FOUR TWO, TITLE TWENTYEICHT, USC¢
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nmxucnam PD, AND DETECTIVE

nzcowsxnznxuc FILING CRIMINAL SUIT AGAINST usnp ron nzrnnarxou or

!!EEEORTS:IN
7&#39; as FURTHER

CHARACTER-

EFFORTS BEING MADE

T0 s££ THAT THIS nors occun.
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PAGE FIVE.

INVESTIGATION av MOBILE, orrxcz, TALLASSEE, ALABAMA, TODAY

FIELD T0 LOCATE HUDSON CLUTCH PLATE MENTIONED IN YESTERDAY/S TELETYPE.

THEY cnzcxan ALL sounczs TALLASSEE wanna CLUTCH PLATE COULD HAVE BEEN

DISCARDED T0 no AVAIL. ,WILL cnzcx our SIMILAR PLACES OPELIKA AND

MONTGOMERY TOMORROW. SALESMAN, REBUILT AUTO PARTS, BIRMINGHAM, TO BE

CONTACTED RE THIS MATTER EIGHT AM TOMORROW.

FELTON HENDERSON INCIDENT HEADLINED BIRMINGHAM PAPERS EVENING

NOV SIX AND MORNING NOV SEVEN¢ BOTH NEWS AND EDITORIALS COMMENTS
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PAGE SIX¢

DOES NOT KNOW WHAT ITS OWN PEOPLE ARE DOING, IN THIS CASE, WHAT

- - MARK


